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REVEAUNG HIS IDENTITY AT 
THE 56th KNIGHTING 

ASS EM Bl Y, John Swisher 
removes his helmet. which had 

concealed his identity just 
moments before. At the end of each 

school year. the Knight is chosen 
through a series of nominations: 
first by students. then by faculty 
and finally by the principal. The 

Knight's identity remains a secret 
until revealed next fall during an 

assembly on the first day of school. 
"I was shaking all the way down 
the aisle ol the auditorium. I was 
excited to have been selected but 
beyond nervous for my speech to 

the student body," the senior said. 
"I think I was selected because I 

overcame a major challenge with a 
good attitude. and I didn't let 

cancer gel me down. I've always 
been a hard worker. and I enjoy 

being friendly with everyone. 
Uplifting my friends and teammates 
makes me feel good about myself." 

Swisher said. 
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As she packed up to move to yet another state, junior Savanna 
South had to leave the friends with whom she had expected to 
graduate. 

Her father received a job promotion, but his new position meant 
the family would have to move. "This will be the fourth state 
I've lived in," South said. While in Roanoke for just over two 
years, Savanna had begun to feel that she was finally putting 
down roots. 

Moving to a new state is the easy part for South but going to a 
new school proves to be the most difficult obstacle. "I'm 
nervous about the school, not how it works, but meeting people 
and making new friends," South said. "Ifs so much easier when 
you're younger because you don't have to consider all the social 
aspect of being a teenager." 

Although she's leaving her friends behind, South tries to focus 
on the upside."Saying goodbye is always the hardest part, but I 
know we will meet again." 

-~ J 





Back to his day1rin middle school, Paxton Daniels and his 
teammates made it their goal to win a state championship in 
high school. uwe were watching Greg Mackey, Josh Henderson, 
and Quinton Dell. All of them went through Cave Spring and 
claimed back-to-back titles. This is a goal we've had for a long 
time," Daniels said. But that dream was lost when they didn't 
reach their-goal in this, their fina ~on. 

The seniors took the loss harH. "After the gam&..tthe *ker room 
was really rough. The fact that it happened with these guys that 
I've known for so long made it really hard to handle. At the 
same time, I knew there was nobody else I would rathel"'QO 

ugh this with," Daniels said. Being so close, the seniors 
.._. ... how to cope with one another's emotions. "It wasn't 

awkward after we lost, and we didn't have to try and figur~ut 
what we needed to do to help support each other. We just did," 
Daniels said. 

"No, we didn't reach the goal we had set for basketbal 
doesn't impact my passion for the game," Daniels s 
the end of the worJd,J!nd there are still other O~t!Y@il a.have 

our goals, 
chance to-

to achieve. It's a life lrss81t;~s y, 
and sometim6s you df>n'\. If "4U).fon't, you Jl 
make new ones in different areas of your life." 
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When senior Shannon Holsinger was given the news that her 
ACL was torn, her emotions were high. Being so close to post
season, the varsity player was crushed to know she wouldn't be 
able to help her team advance to the state finals. "It was hard," 
Holsinger said, "watching my team. my family, practice every 
day and knowing I couldn't get out there and play with them." 
Not being able to play alongside her teammates brought 
Holsinger to the realization of just how much the sport, her 
teammates and her coaches meant to her. "I rea lized how much 
I appreciated all of it," Holsinger said. 

The injury went beyond affecting her physically; it impacted 
Holsinger mentally as well. "I've talked a lot with my college 
and high school coaches about how I can mentally prepare for 
next season now while my ACL heals," Holsinger said. "For the 
last several months. I've been focusing on the mental aspects of 
the game, which is what makes the biggest difference in any 
sport, almost more than the physical." 

Taking this time has proven to Holsinger just how strong she is. 
Preparing to get back into the swing of things, Holsinger says 
she is more than prepared than ever. Tm not scared to play, I'm 
not scared to injure myself again. But if I do, I know how to 
overcome it," Holsinger said. She was thankful to have great 
people supporting her during her recovery. "They' re helping me 
come back ten times stronger than I ever was." 
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UNDER THE HOT STAGE LIGHTS, 

Kevin Moody rehearses for the one act play entitled "This 

is a Test." Moody said he had to push his own personality 

and traits out of the way to let those of his character 

shine through. "You have to let go of yourself and let go 

of everything you have built for yourself to become this 

new person," the senior said."I just switch. Head down, 

close eyes, come back up and barn. You're a diffe rent 

person. You have to act like the character, be like the 

character and study how they would react to certain 

scenarios just in case something goes wrong." 

• 
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EIGHTEEN 

STUDENTS 

SUMMERED 

IN 

EUROPE 

Within a ten day period, eighteen students 
became world travelers, some for the first 
time. They explored the green pastures 
around Hadrian's Wall, Edinburgh's calming 
castle. the bustling city of London and the 
surreal atmosphere of the Stonehenge. Sleep 
wasn't a big item on their agenda, as the 
travelers had a lot to do and little time to rest. 

"We would get back after a long day and 
stay up to talk to our parents. We were so 
exhausted, and we would finally fall asleep 
only to wake up early and do it all again the 

next day," senior Jonathan Howard said. 

The trip was filled with architecture that 
seemed to baffle students. "The architecture 
stood out mainly because we have nothing 
like that here. It was built hundreds of years 
ago, yet the structures are so sturdy they're 
still standing. It's nice to walk around 
landmarks that have been around for that 
long," senior Byron Kramer said. 

"The architecture is so different compared to 
the states. Ifs a lot older and much more 
complex." senior Roshni Lalchandani said. "It 
was all so astonishing, and I was 
mesmerized by each new building I saw." 

Students also noticed more than the 
buildings, including the nature that 
surrounded them. "The air was clean. and 
everything looked brighter." senior Christa 
Madison said. "It was one of the more 
staggering experiences of the trip for me." 

Being able to experience a new culture meant 
more than missed sleep. "Europe was all so 
different. We were exhausted. and we didn't 
eat like we normally do here. But it was 
interesting to live it for the time we did. and 
I'm happy I took my dad's advice and took 
the opportunity to go," senior Justin Larkin 
said. 
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SPEAK THEIR LANGUAGE 

Enjoying the American classics. French 
exchange student Agnes Kombila tries her 
first deep-fried Oreo. "It was really 
interesting trying new food. It was such a 
different experience." Kombila said. The 
French exchange students were also able 
to enjoy the pumpkin patch and the Mill 
Mountain Star during their visit. 

The French 
Connectio n 

F1·end 1 students wanted to experience leaa·ning a language in way other' 
than behind a desk. When the oppor tun i t y to host 1"1·e11ch ex ch ange 
students aa•rlvcd , t hey i umped at t he chance. Hy the wcel,'s end. they not 
only lt>aa•ned more about the l anguage but new insi ghts into the cultua·c. 

"I wanted to experience another culture without 
leaving home. I thought this would be a great 
opportunity to make international friends," 
sophomore Chloe Crouse said. "It was actually 
my mom's idea. She went to France through the 
same program and knew it would be a good 
experience for those girls: Crouse said. 

She tried to show her student as much American 
culture as should could cram into a week's stay. 
'We tried to do a lot of activities that were only 
available Roanoke. We went to the Star. 
Layman's Farm and a Halloween party. We also 
enjoyed a lot of food they don't have in France 
like Buffalo Wild Wings and Texas Tavern." 

Exchange student host sophomore Ingrid Webb 
used social media to meet her student before the 
actual visit. "We messaged each other on 
Facebook and Snapchat. I followed her on 
lnstagram to see pictures of her and others who 
were also coming over," Webb said. 

The language barrier posed an issue, though it 
was quickly solved through technology. 
"Sometimes it was difficult to communicate 
because of our lack of vocabulary. We couldn't 
make quick decisions. such as where to eat. 
because we had to translate and explain 
everything: she said. "I learned much more than 
I do sitting in a classroom. especially the 
pronunciation of words: Webb said. 

The French exchange students stayed in New 
York during their first days in America and then 
traveled to Roanoke to stay with their host 
families and attend classes. "It was fun having 
them at school. It was obvious they took their 
education seriously because they were very 
interested in everything we did," said Webb. 

After hearing about the attacks on Paris. Webb 
messaged her new French friend. "She said they 
were shocked and grieving their losses, but that 
France is really resilient and they will be 
stronger than ever." 

Taste Test 
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Visiting now places meant now cu is ine f or tho 

students. Ench of them took on tho chollongo of 

t ry ing 11 moro unusual dish t o t hos e from tho s t 11t es: 

haggis, also known 11s lamb s tom ach. " I porsonally 

didn't enjoy lamb st omocl1." senior Ashloy Flmbel 

said. " I didn' t find It tos ty ot oll.'' 

Thero woro thoso who onloyod tho dish t hough, 

includ ing sen ior Rolloy Curt is, " Lomb stomach was 

delicious. II w os w olrd tos tl ng, but w11s good, like 

buttery boof ," s he s aid. 

"I was given tho chanco lo try haggis. I regret that 

decision greatly. It was slimy nnd gross. Aflorwards, 

wo hit up McDonald's to got m y tasto buds back t o 

normal , .. senior Jos r1 Ayers s nld. 

Shop 'til you Drop 
Posin~ in fa•onl 01· l ·:u1·01H.•'s 
1>01•ula1· S lll)(' I' stoa•t•. ll•UT Od's. 

While visiting London. students had the chance to 
take on the seven-floored monster of a shopping 
mall packed with floors that sold anything one 
could imagine. including hover boards. oddly 
shaped speakers. furniture. designer clothes and 
even child·sized Ferraris. "Harrod's was 
overwhelming. but if I lived there I know exactly 
where I would be spending my money." senior 
l<nsten Bradshaw "This store had absolutely 
everything you could ever think of." Bradshaw 

said 

J 
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Ca\le takes on Europe 

Sl11de111s t•OS(' in h'onl of lhe m,·s1erious and famous S1onehe11;.;e 

For some. this field trip was the first time being out of the country and the first time traveling without their family. "Being 
away from my family was the big deal. All the other times I've traveled I was with them. but this was the first time I was 
with friends instead. I'll admit. it was a bit weird being without them. But this trip helped me to venture on my own and 
discover things for myself. I liked having the freedom to think and see for myself, which gave me an idea of what the real 
world is like. despite still having teachers monitoring us. Otherwise. I still think it was an enriching and amazing 
experience." senior Eleah Ruffin said. 

While some others had traveled out of the country numerous times. England and Scotland still had something for 
everyone. "Although the trip wasn't my first time traveling out of the country. I still consider it one of the best trips I've 
ever been on," senior Sydney Breiner said. They explored the green pastures around Hadrian's wall. Edinburgh's calming 
castle. the busting city of London and the mysterious atmosphere of the Stonehenge. 

Rocky Top 
Sitting in fron t o f stone remnants of 

H adrian's W all, students conceded to their 

chaperone's request for the obligatory group 

photo. At the top of the hill where they 

stood, visitors could see fields and ancient 

stone walls built by tribes who once lived 

there. "It was a long bus ride to get there. but 

it was definitely worth it." senior Analea 

Angel said. After visiting such a remote 

location. students then traveled to crowded 

London. "At one point. we had everyone 

crammed into one Lo ndon Eye pod. Being in 

there and looking at the arnazing sights and 

the beautiful sunset was overall my favorite 

part of the trip." Angel said 

REFLECTIONS 

Take a Moment 
Seniors Autumn Mehta and R eiley Curtis 

take a second to look at their m e mories 

though the camera len s 

The trip made some think a linle about how 

small we are compared to the world as a whole. 

" It really gives you a perspective on your own 

life. You realize there are thousands of people 

you haven't met and experiences you haven't 

lived. Suddenly. the little things you worry 

about mean nothing in the grand scheme of life. 

Traveling shows you how your opportunities are 

endless and your time is limited, and reminds 

you to live in the moment," Curti s said. 

M any students enjoyed the time given to stop 

and enjoy the moments and the views that 

came with Europe. "I was given an opportunity 

t o learn about a different culture. and best of all. 

I got to do it with some of my closest friends," 

Meht a said. 

Before embarking on a tour of Edinburgh's famous 
castle, travelers stop for a picture and goodbyes wilh 
their Scottish tour guide "I was so happy the students 
didn't grumble too much when Mrs. [l(athleen] Pnce 
and I 111ade them take group photos I was so 
impressed with how amaz1119 this group of krds were 
I was happy to take in lhrs expenencc wrth them and 
will always remember thrs mp ·• IOlll co-leader Mrs 
Chrystal Shawn sard 
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·1 felt really grateful that people 

Jjked me enough to nominate me. It's 
exciting to be able to represent the 

school.· 
CAITLIN FLIPPEN. 12 

"I 1Vas really excited for it. Its 
something that I have t11ought about in 

Lhe past rears. I didn·t expect it at all. 
and it 1Vas nice to ha1'e been able to 

represent my senior class. · 
FALLON DELP, 12 

·rve wanted w be on Homecoming 
court e1rery )'Car I 've been licre. 

Senior year. I finally got it. I just fell 
really honored LO have done so.· 

LOGAN SKAFF, 12 

·11 felt good to be nominated 
because the students chose me. I 

just felt real/}' good.· 
JOHN SWISHER, 12 

·u as excilPd ;is thl' first day I got mJ 
AmPrican tl/lzensh1p. rm glad 

everyone selected me. I feel real/} 
honored.· 

REOZO COLIC, 12 

·11 was prelly muc/J a surprise. I just 
1Vant to ll1ank my teammates and 

classmates for voting for me. and I'm 
glad John was voted for as well.· 

DRAKE SLAWSON, 12 

.. Being on homecoming court, wit/1 my 
friends and lw11ing tile majo1•iiy of t11c 

junior class voting for me felt really 
good.· 

JULIANA GOODRICH, 11 

"BPing a nc11 swdelll. not knowing 
anyone. being acceplcd by a school. 

lhen gelling homecoming court? I was 
rompleled flabbergasted.· 

IESHIA AHMED, 11 

·11 was nice w know tlwt I h;wc 
people that 1ra/ll('(/ ll> vote for Ill('.· 

EMILYTAYLOR, 11 

.. I'm r<:ull) 1·xr·i11:1l 1u IJ<' r111 /1omN·o111/ng 
( '(J I/fl. ii/I(/ Ill.I /}('SI [r/{'J](/ is Iii/ ii wil /I 
nw. 11'1· g1J1 lo s//ow our sr·/100/ s11iril 

togr•l/wr. /(',.; :111/111111n· 10 gl'I lll 

r1·vr1·s1•111 1111· sr/1001. ·· 
CAITLIN CARTER, 10 

··11 wm; ;,o lloorJI'. 1-.~pr•r·i111Jr sinrr' I 
g1JI 111 /11· IJ('XI {() /(/\ sistl'r 

11<·1 1w11i11r year ... 
REAGAN DELP, 10 
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Game 
On 

I w as dusl' when lhc blcad1c1·s bc{.!an Lo 

~
II up slowly with fans ready to watch the homecoming game. 
thin the tennis court's cage, the color guard was hurriedly fining 
last-minute practice with their brightly-colored blue flags that 

~ lected the darkening blue sky. The band had just arrived from 
~~eir parade march and were quickly preparing for their next act. 
Before long, the bleachers were packed. The home student section ---boasted more fans than the opposing Mountaineers. 

The marching band entered the buzzing arena from the tennis court 
and proceeded onto the field. They stood resolutely, their posture 
straight and unwavering as they held their instruments ready to 
play. "There was a lot of pressure to do well because of the large 
crowd, but it was something I really enjoyed," senior Emma 
Pendleton said. A woman's voice boomed through the microphone 
announcing the band's choice song, "Saturday in the Park" by 
Chicago. As her voice faded. the trumpets sounded and the drums 
thundered across the stadium. The color guard wasted no time 
procrastinating for their routine. dancing along with the band's 
music with their complicated flag twists and turns. Afterwards. the 
band played a dreamy lullaby followed by the National Anthem 
while the color guard stood tall. saluting with patriotism. Before the 
anthem began. a small group of young men marched forth wearing 
military uniforms and raised the American flag and the Virginia flag 
to embolden the cause. 

Moments later. the cheerleaders brought forth a giant white banner 
that read: The Knights are here. Let's top the Mountaineers. "It was 
really fun. We invited the middle school cheer team to join us so 
they could fee l the excitement of homecoming." senior Chandler 
Keister said. A wild cheer rose up from the crowd. Their outcry was 
met with the football team crashing through the banner. And just 
like that, a tidal wave of football players flooded the field as they 
took their positions on both the sidelines and the field. Allegany 
met them courageously, accepting the challenge. 

The football game began. and the sounds of countless voices from 
the fans flooded the arena. Soon the clear blue sky above darkened. 
leaving only the incredibly bright stadium lights to illuminate the 
football field and reflect off the silver metal bleachers. At half time. 
the crowd stood in anticipation of the crowning of the homecom1119 
king and queen. "It was very flattering to be nominated by my 
peers. and even more exciting to be crowned king." senior and 
homecoming king Zach Shannon said. 

Not long after the game resumed. the score was tier! and the 
game's intensity level increased greatly The football players 
moved with agility, their helmets glaring 111 the bnght light that 
shown down upon them. The final score read 13-26. s1gnify111g a 
homecoming defeat for the Knights. 

Crowds of students pi led onto the buses to go to the dance which 
followed. Despite the loss, the fans stood strong, the11 school sp11 it 
remaining an undying light. 



Rocl{ing 
and Rolling 

Down 
The Road 

Wrth a pop of color added to her traditional uniform 
with her sunglasses, senior Emma Pendleton 

prepares for a long march in her last homecoming 
parade. "I was thrilled. yet composed. because this 

would be the last march I'd have. Seeing the 
underclassmen that I mentored marching with such 

eagerness filled my heart with pride." Pendleton said. 
Tossing candy to the waiting crowd. sophomore 

homecoming court members Reagan Delp and Caitlin 
Carter sit on the back of a car rolling through the 

parade before being announced at the game. "It was an 
honor to be selected. especially since I got to be next to 

my siS1er. Fallon. in her senior year: Delp said. This 
was Carter's second year on the court. leading the 
way, the band marked the start of the homecoming 

parade. "I felt proud that the school community 
respected us enough to let us lead the entire parade," 
senior Josh Kelley said. The band played throughout 

the parade. on the field before the game, in the stands 
during the game. and on the field during halftime. 

·11 was a surprise but a nice 
surprise. and I am very thilnkful 
to those who 1riewed me as a 
worlhy member of tile court. .. 
Hana Coogan, 12 
Homecoming Queen 

Tm so excited. I feel so J1onorecl 
to be chosen for twmec()ming 
C()Urt this year. Ir was so mur·h fun 
Lo be wil /1 my fric11<1s supporl inu 
and represe111i11g our sr·/Jool. .. 
Maddi Monsour. 12 
Homecoming Princess 

Tm 1 r·r.1 urri11'f11J 111 Ju· 
/)!Jfl'lifliJ/('r/. : Ill I Ill' !JI hr·r /!.IJ.1 .... 
liO I/JI' ! '!JI//'/ il/'I' f!.IJIJrJ :.!II.IS, (l/lrJ 

J'l/J jUS/ {.!JarJ /II /Jr • ii (iii/' / 11( ii . .. 

Zach Shannon, 12 
Homecoming King 

" 

··11 ·s a Iii{.! J11111or ,..;inn· ii is ;i/1 111.1 · 

fi•if•111J,..; I 11/ i ll{.! 1111 i f . f fla 1 I' ii Joi Of 

f'ril'lllf . ..; IJ// ///!' Clll//'/. ill/Ii ii i . ..; <I 

{.!rf ';J/ ll( l{lllF//11/if.I /II SJWIHI ii Iii// 
1·1 r•nill!-! 11 i //1 1·1 r·r.1 /)llrh I /..11011 ... 

Brody Hicl<s, 12 
Homecoming Prince 
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I 
DON'T RAIN 

ON MY PARADE 

Traveling in the most decked out float of the parade, the 
seniors represent their military theme. 'Tm sad this is the last year. 

I don't want to grow up just yet," senior Abby Parker said. The 
hitch on their float came undone because of all the people 

crowded onto the small float, but they quickly reattached it. and 
continued along in the parade route. 

Traveling in their decorated float, the freshmen 
participate in their fi rst homecoming parade. ··1 was 
afraid I might throw candy and accidentally hit some 
kid's face," freshman Mayali Clary said. Their float was 
complete with a Batman balloon and posters to go 
along with their superhero theme of Fantastic 
Freshmen. 

Rolling down Chaparral Drive in their handcuffs and orange suits. 
the "Jail Break Juniors" show their spirit during the homecoming 
parade. "It was fun being part of the homecoming process ... junior Jake 
Furrow said while he guarded his inmate Lauren St. Clair in their 
makeshift cardboard jail. Juniors decorated their assigned hallway 
with mug shots of juniors and a homemade jail cell. 

Adrenaline coursing through his veins, 
senior Chris Weston delivers his infamous 
speech to hype up the student section. "It's 
different this year being a senior. We get the 
front row and usually get a little more 
enthusiastic than any of the students," senior 
Oarian Fox said. The half time speech done by 
seniors is a tradition of the student section and 
will continue to be one as long as someone 
steps up to carry on the legacy. 



Walking hand in hand, a tradition to display the 
team as family, the senior captains prepare for their 
biggest game of the year. "It was not the season we 

had hoped for. but the memories and friends we 
made. make up for those losses,· senior Tyler Rice 

said. The seniors saw their last high school 
homecoming game as a memorable event where 
they will remember the deep friendship between 
their brotherhood. "As captains. we are a family, 

and our whole team is a big family too." said Rice. 

court at all. Being 
selected as king was 
unbelievable. It was 

really cool to have 
my parents out there 

with me because 
they were beyond 

thrilled for me," 
Shannon said. He 

Embracing 2014 queen 
Hannah Bryant, who crowned 
her queen. senior Hana Coogan 
gleams. "We took pictures and 

then everyone just came up and 
hugged me. I never realized I 
reached that many people or 

had that many friends who 
supported me:· Coogan said. 

Enjoying her own little world, senior 
Jasmine Brickey dances amid the mirror 
ball reflections. "I like the old format 
better when girls had time to dress up, 
but I had fun either way," Brickey sa id. 
Surrounded by his friends, senior Tyler 
Bradley enjoys his last homecoming 
game at Bogle stadium. while 
classmates Chris Weston and Paxton 
Daniels are absorbed in their phones. 
"It was fun because of all the people 
that showed up. but disappointing since 
it was our first homecoming loss in such 
a long time; Bradley said. 

homecoming dance, 
sophomore Molly 
Spradlin shows her 
enthusiasm with 
infinite energy. "I 
think the dance was 
fun; I loved the casual 
format. I especially 
loved choosing props 
for the photo booth." 
said Spradlin. 



I 
HOMECOMING 

KNIGHT 
MOVES 
REACTIONS TO llOIUECOIUING 
FESTIVITIES AND NE\V TRADITIONS 

.. , fell honored 10 be a part of 

ii. and flauered I represented 
the fresl1men class. fl was a 
/Jumbling experience. and I 
had a 101 of fun. .. 
ABBY ALTIZER, 9 

"ft was an honor to be 
nominated. f l was nice to 
know 1/Ja1 m.1· peers liked me 
enough lO cl ioose me ... 

KYLIE ANGEL, 9 

'"f'/1c parade ~ot me ln·pe for 
tile football game. and I 
l/1ink Lile ;uni(}f"S float and 

their c<111</.1 was the best ... 

NATHAN SULl(IN, 10 

"I liked t //a l f11111wrn111i11~ 
l/1is .war 11 as informal 
bc«;111sc it was a /111 
less st rcssliil 1101 

INH·in~ tu ~<'I n·a<f,L ·· 
CLAIRE FLOWERS, 11 

Shining light radiating all over the gym, the music 
booms for all those who came back after the game 
for the dance. The new format was received with 
mixed emotions. but those in attendance didn't let the 
changes cramp their style. "I liked the homecoming 
dance on Friday instead of the traditional way. I had a 
blast." said junior Claire Flowers. 



MORE THAN JUST 

FUN AND GAMES 

Unexpected Experience 
Sophom o re Will Grindstaff's 
mission trip didn't go as pla nned, 
but it vvas far from a failu re 

Along with his youth group and leader Mr. Moore, 

SGpbomore Will Grindstaff t raveled to Canada to host a sports 

..-p, but !be trip started off with a hitch. "On our way, we got 

- in the AUanta airport for about six hOu1$." Grindstaff said. 

-We were tried to entertain ourselves and ended up having a 

- pmty." That was just the start of the changes in their 

pl-. 

l1llf .med with a plan to host a baseball camp, but had t o 

....... t111lr plans. "Nobody showed up," he said. "We were 

fruldD!I oat md prayed about it. We ended up going door to door 

- pttllll kids to come out and play baseball, kickball, and 

,......._ I was ... ulng to see God work through that." 

Letting Off 
Some Steam 

While in Cos ta Rica, junior Allie 

Gaylo rd w e nt wi t h the flow. 

Sitting at the edge of the world. junior Allie 

Gaylord looks out at a vo lcano. "' Last 

summer. my family and I went to visit 

Arenal Volcano in Costa Rica. It was 

breat htaking. and the weather was really 

warm. There were lots of animals. W e even 

saw toucans and a sloth. " she said. Arenal 

Volcano has been active since its last major 

eruption in 1968. "While we were there. we 

saw the volcano in the cloud forest. I t was 

an unforgettable experience ... she said. 

~.L~n!a§jbQcQ 
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• th th e l't•as o n the~· n ·e1·e I O;,;ethe l ', b ut l laC;t' 
n ·ere the~· ont•s n ·ho c hos e lo b e 
fl·it•1uls. 'l 'ht• summe1· h e al blan~d 
donn ••s tlw 1.r i1• s e t s ail. 

"Our parents wanted to go together. but it 

worked out because all of us kids were 

already friends with each other." senior 

Analea Angel said. who sailed wi th sister 

freshman l<ylie Angel. 

The group grew as the plans developed. "At 

first. just a few of us were going to go on the 
cruise. but then bunch of the other people 

jumped on board with us," Angel said. 

"We went to St. Martin. St. Thomas and a 

private island called Coco Cay," freshman 

Matthew Taylor said. who boarded cruise 

with sister junior Emily Taylor. The group also 

went on catamarans. a water obstacle course. 

sailboating, snorkeling and cliH jumped. 

Although they had 20 sets of parental eyes on 

them throughout the week. they still had a 

great t ime. according to junior Emily Taylor. "It 

was kind of intense having 20 parents 

watching you. but we still had a bunch of fun 

because we got to see people we knew the 

whole week ... Taylor said. 

The group bonded over the week according to 

junior Haley Fugate whose brother freshman 

Ryan Fugate also went on the trip. " It was one 

of the best experiences of my life ... she said. 



Student Becon1es the Teacher 
.Junior Norah Mulinda visited Uganda during an 

annual family trip. getting a taste of the vast culture. 

Spreading culture, junior Norah Mulinda teaches American 

games to children in Uganda. "My dad is from Uganda, so 

my family visits there every summer. My dad's best friend 

is an engineer and owns a private Christian elementary 

school called St. Catherine's Junior School. My sisters and I 

visited the school and taught the kids American games and 

traditions. It's a unique opportunity," she said. 

Gathered together for a group picture, freshman Ryan Fugate 
and his friends stand on the cruise staircase. "We didn't have to 
make new friends. Everyone was already there." Fugate said. 
Kylie Angel. Cori Clayton. Analea Angel. Ryan Burchett. Lauren 
St. Clair. Matthew Colozza. Brooke Clayton. Andrew Cagle. Haley 
Fugate. Ryan Fugate. Ethan Fox. Manhew Taylor. Emily Taylor 
and Matthew Christopher sailed with their tamily and friends. 

Right off the shore, freshman Kylie Angel and friends 1ump on a 

floating trampoline. "At Coco Cay, there was a bouncy 1>ark in 
the ocean." Angel said. Coco Cay is an island in the Bahamas 
used exclusively for the Royal Caribbean Cruise Line. Dressed to 
impress, sophomore Andrew Cagle and Ryan Burchett await a 
formal dinner on their cruise "We got dressed up and ate a fancy 
dinner together. That night, a bunch of the guys at my table 
ordered three meals a piece.· Cagle said. "The main meals were 
included in the cost. along with access to a 24 hour bullet. he 
said. "We spent some good 1i111e al the 1JuHe1 . 



The community came 

together to grieve 

in times of tragedy. 

This year students came face-to-face with some unexpected 
tragedies. The community came together to cope with the losses of 
those held so dear, alumnae Kendall Bayne and Hannah Bryant. "I 
remember Kendall saying how much the community helped her. 
even on the days she lelt bad, when someone came over with a 
balloon at the hospital or her friends came in her mood changed 
instantly," freshman Taylor Loving said. 

The family11f each young lady was embraced by the community 
with love and compassion. "It was comforting to know how much 
everyone cared about Hannah. even though it was hard for them to 
understand what the loss really meant because they weren't as 
close to her as we were.· junior Sean Altice said. 

Students became closer helping each other get through the 
tragedies, "What Hannah was going through trumped our problems 
and made everything seem possible. she gave us courage because 
she had it herself," Altice said. 

Not only did students mourn the losses of fellow Knights, but the 
WOBJ7 shooting tragedy also struck a chord throughout the 
community. A prayer vigil was held at Bogle Field to pay tribute to 
those lost. Students also showed their support for the victims or the 
shooting by creating a banner to display at the makeshih memorial 
created at the television station in their memory. 

Junior Caleb Hadfield took part in the vigil by speaking to the group. 
·1 read a verse from the Bible and prayed with those in attendance.· 
Hadfield said. · rve always wanted to be a youth pastor. I feel like 
ifs what I am called to do." he said. lhere were a 101 of people 
there. so I was nervous. Knowing I was doing it for the Lord calmed 
my nerves:· Hadfield said. 

BU I LD I NG A 

L EGACY 
Standing proudly, Quigg Lawrence, the pastor of the 

Church ol the Holy Spirit. stands al the first school 
built for The Kendall Bayne School mission ''The 

program is building several schools that will educate 
nearly 600 students in the area." Lawrence said. 

Kendall's legacy was fell throughout the school. the 
Roanoke Valley and in the classrooms in Rwanda. 

LACED UP 
1'111·: JI f i lll1.o;· 111"'1• l ; r11 II.I . Tf . I II H JI \II I II 11 TO 1111 \()ll T l/f; lff 

n11n11:111:1. ' ·" ·"" 11·1::-; n11u11 l.ill1111·n1:11.r r 1u,.,.,., 

The JV Girls · B a s k e t b a ll t eam c h ose t o lace their s h oes W i t h 

purple and o r ange t o sh o w their s u p p o rt for l<enda ll Bayne Of'ld 

H a nna h Bryant . .. The t ragedies w e r e so c lo se t ogethe r. and INe 

t h o u gh t s in ce the community w as h a ving such a r o u gh t im e, thot 

w e·d use our laces t o show t hem w e cared ... freshman D oniello 

Brinkley saod .. N o t only d od ot show t h e com munity o u r s u pp0 rt. 
but ot made us a lot closer They reminded us we need t o 

appreciate our friends who are still with us in spirit and koop 

them i n the back of our minds while playing ... Brinkloy so id, 



LETTING GO 
As she wipes away her tears, senior 

Emma Cass grips her balloon preparing to 
set it free during a football game against 
Salem High School. "It was really nice of 
Salem to let us do it. and so many people 

were honoring Kendall in such a big 
arena," Cass said. "It was so surreal and 
more uplihing than sad." The team went 

on to dedicate their season to Bayne. who 
cheered with many of the squad members. 

TIED TOGETHER 
1'11018:11.1, f '.41'"S U:.ITCll , IS IMl.1.00 ,\!i ,1111; 

1u:u:.1s1:v nTo 11m ,nc11·1· s 1ff 1·0 1w.wm ,1 

f 'Oll.IU:R Tl\:l.1111. ITf: A ll> f 'Rlf: l'I> 

Salem High School fans teamed up with Cave Spring 

cheerleaders to release balloons in memory of 

Kendall Bayne. a former Cave Spring cheerleader. It 

was an emotionally powerful moment for the 

students and fans. "It was bittersweet. It was a sad 

thing to realize who the balloons were for, but two 

schools coming together to honor Kendall was just 

really amazing. She would have loved it,~ junior 

Michaela Garrett said. 
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SIDELINE SUPPORT 

Surrounded by her friends, juniors Haley Fugate 
awaits the moment she lets her balloon escape her 
fingers. "It was nice to have someone standing 
next to you and crying along with you. Just having 
friends there for support helped because they 
knew what I was feeling because she was their 
friend too." Fugate said. 

UNITED WE STAND 

"/\l ll1e end of lhe vigil. we came 
back wgeLher. finishing il off wilfl 
il prayer. I didn ·r talk much 
bee<:1Use I'm quiet. but ii ll'as also 
new Lo me because I never 
experienced a communit,r Lraged.1· 
like l/Jis before. It 11 as a gre<Jl 
experience coming 1ogelller wit/1 
mr community . .. 
GREYSON CONNER, 12 

"// ll'as reallr nice lllar a group or 
people from our communi1,1· rnme 
wget/Jer lO support eact1 olher. Ii ·s 
sucfl a {.!real feeling seeing 
e1·e1',1·011c just being lllere for each 
other. Tt1is year was a hard ,l'ear. 
but i i ll'as cr1siN af/er people 
rcalizccl t11e.1 111crc1i't alone.· 
PIPER ROE, 12 

"/ lll'lll 10 i/1e l'i{.!il 11 il/1 a /'en 
fri<•nds. 11 lwn we {.!Of tflerc. 
Cl 'C/)'0 /U' \\ CIS S[Jl'C<Jd UUI. /JUI 11 ·/wlf 

\Ir. \loon· c:mw 11111. Ill' {.!ail1erNI 
c1·cr.rn11c ancl slwrcd inspimlio11;1/ 

11 on/1' n ii II ""· / l1l'fi<•11·<1 in n lw1 
m• 11 ere c/oing. It 1 rul,1 mad1· a 
dilfrr1·111·1· for peup/1• n /w n 1·n· 
il1l/Hlf'fl'fl b,I i/1(' //'il{.!il' illl'if/<'11/ ... 
SUPREET PANNU, 12 

"'f'fl l' /if'il.11'/' I i{.!if \\ i/S flllll'fllll.!! ,1111/ 
/JIJ\\ ctfo/ IJt'l'illl.'• ' till' lme1•(/1 

st I'll!'/.. -'" dos(' 111 /ltJ/11!' I ('l) lff<I 
s1•1· i/u• <ia111;1w· ii 1/i1l t11 our 
n11111111111i1.1. C'11mi11{.! 10{.!c1/11 ·r 111r 
1111< ' llltl/111'/I( 1/1 '.'fli/1 • Ill/I 

l 'fll/1111111/il .1 ·s r/i/Jion ·nn ·s ,1111/ 
Sll/i/illr/ ill!! 1111<' .111111 Ill'/' \\:I.' 
-<111'/'l'ill II 111'//1!'1/ II:- all !!r'/ 
l/11·11111!1111 
ALAYNA FOUTZ, 12 



As she sips her juice, sophomore Claudia Jarema takes a moment aher 
finishing donating blood. ··it was my first time giving blood. so I wasn't sure 
of my reaction. But it was for a good cause. so I was fine with it." Jarema 
said. Her mother. Trina Jarema. helped organize the blood drive. 

As he talks for the camera, senior Connor Bayne is interviewed about 
what the blood drive meant to him personally. The blood drive was held in 
memory of Hannah Bryant and Connor's sister. Kendall. ·1 was interviewed 
by WSLS and WBOJ." Bayne said. "It was good to see so many students 
come out and donate blood to help others in need." 

~~ .. ll~· 
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As he donates blood. sophomore Ryan Burchell smiles to others in the 
room It was Burchett's first time 91vmg blood ··Kendall was my neighbor 
and she inspired me to give back to my community." Burchett said. "It was 
weird at first because you could feel everyth111g. but 1t got easier once you 
got used to 1t · 

Going for the volley, coach and P.E. 
teacher John Swartz participates in the 

teachers vs. boys' basketball team's 
volleyball game. "Studen ts don't always 

have the time to get to know their 
teachers." he said. ''This volleyball game 

is a grea t way to have a little fun with 
them. We were out numbered a bit. but 
it was fine because I had fun and that's 
all that really mattered to me." Swartz 
said. However, Swartz wasn't going to 

let the boys get off easy. "I messed 
around with them some giving them a 

little trash talk here and there." he said. 

375 ~5045 

rm nnd Jarn1 fl r 



With their anns tangled, freshman Hannah Smith and senior Lauren Slough collide 
as they both go up for the ball during the United Way volleyball game. "The ball was 
getting closer to the net and usually the setter takes the second ball, but since we 
were joking around and it wasn't a serious game. I decided to go up," Slough said. "I 
just remember really wanting to attack the ball." As her hand makes contact with 
the ball. testing coordinator Mrs. Kristen Gruse takes on the students in the 
volleyball game. "It was such a fun game." Gruse said. "I remember taunting the 
boy's team at the net and telling them to how they should stick to playing 
basketball." Using his height to his advantage, junior Baker Haviland spikes the 
ball. Haviland was one of many students who took part in the faculty-student 
volleyball game that benefited the United Way. "It was pretty fun and definitely 
interesting playing against the volleyball team," he said. After playing the same team 
in previous years. he was ready to spike his team the winning score. "It was a great 
experience. and I'd do it again any day." 

.. frc r/011atl:'d blood /Jcfo/'C'. I (/i(J it 
/Iii.' /ill/C' 110/ Cl/IJ.1 Ill f1c/p JJl'Oj)/(' ill 

1/1c rn111111u11it.1. bl// also to s11pp11r1 

1--rnclall iflf(/ I la1111a/1. J.- cnr/:ill \\ii.' 111.1 

lll'i~f1/)()f'. :I ll(/ / I is i/! '(/ / /i/llllilh ill I ht• 

hospital. '/'/11·.1 lllt'illl/ a lot /ti 1111• anrl 
lllil(/C Ill(' II i llll /ti IU' //l JWU/lil' Ii/..(' 
lhC'/11 ill //I!' Cll/11/llflllif.1. 
ELISE JAREMA, 12 

··n1m11:.!IWI// t 111' ('II/ in' :w/1w1/ da.1 
afl!'f ~i1 i ll!-! l1ft111</. I \\ifs p1•rtcctl.1 
/Im" 011n· / ~111 / 1111111·. I 1ms.-:i ·rl 11111 
111 It'<'. H111 I /d1 lit..1 · 1/u·n· 11 :i., m1 
r1·as111111111 111~ii1· /J/orn/ . .-;ii /i•di11~ 

bac/ tor ;1.-;/wr1 1i1111· n a.-: 1111r1/1 ii /11r 
Ill< '. I 11 ;111/ /11 (/II 11 lla/c•11·r I c;111 /11 

111'/fJ ot lwr /l!'ll/J/<'. ·· 

EMILVTAVLOR, 11 

... I'll!' 1:w1111.1 111//1·.1 Ila// ~i/1111· ""·' 11111 
am/ ne"ili11/,!. II 1· !!Ill tt111/i/\ 111 t roll/ 
p/ t'I t•n 01/t' ill/(/ /I/ii) :1,!.!ilill.-:/ 1111/ Ill/fl 

:'lt11fc11/s. /111/ /1•;1d1t•1:-. as 111'1/ It 11.i:

<i<'lillil!'/.1 1 ·1111·rtai11i11~ lilr tlw 1•1111n· 

.-:C'/11111/. /Jui// .-:11111< ·11/s a11tl s/.1/I 

HOPE SITZE. 12 

"//Iii/.' ,/ 1°1111/ ~ill/II' I /1/..1 · 111//t•1/t,i// 

II 1111'/"I ' ""·' ,) II/I'll ' I 11//1•1l1.1//11•,J111 

/"ti /lf"IJ/J,1/J/1 f/11 I/ /''11 • ~//'/.' / 1'.J/l l ll d.' 

·' " !,!uod /Jul H , . -.:1u1111•('" tlh· ,, ... ,,.,,,./',, 
JORDAN DOYLE, 11 



Happy Campers 
Side by side with her sister Cave 
Spring alumna Kristan William s, 

junior Alison Williams horses 
around at Rock bridge. 

"At Rockbridge, we do a lot of planned activities such 

as games, a volleyball tournament and horseback riding," 
Williams said. "During horseback riding, we went back on 
a trail and learned about the horses. At Young Life, we sing 

songs, play games, and get to hang out with our friends. 
The Young Life leader also shares a story from the Bible 

and relates it to life and high school," Wilfiams said. 

Standing Out 
GATHERED AROUND THE POLE, FCA DISPLAYED 

THEIR FAITH TO EVERYONE W HO P A SSED BY. 

nit was incredible to hear everyone pray for what's going 

on in their lives. It was an ou-tward symbol of our faith . 

People who walked by saw that we are praying. It puts 

you out there as a Christian, .. freshman Elizabeth 

Hertzberg said. "We had breakfast. sang songs. sh ared 

our faith, held hands and prayed for the safety of our 

school. A lot of people prayed for the Bayne. Bryant and 
Swisher families as well," she said. 

µ 

Having a Field Day 
Post-win at the fields of faith relay races. FCA and Fellowship Chris1ian Church 
members celebrate their win. "It was a giant mec1ing at Northside High School. where 
people came iogelher on one foo tball field IO express their fai1h." junior Joseph Gallagher 

said. The relay race included ten events. 

Conquering 
New Heights 

In hopes of conquering her fear 
of heights, sophomore Brooke 

Leftwich takes on the ropes course 
at Rockbridge . .. My whole cabin 

made me go on it to make me get 
over my fears:· Leftwich said . .. It 

was really cool because I got so 
close with all of 1hem through it . 
They cheered me on the whole 
time: · she said During her first 
week at Rockbridge. Brooke found 
her relationship with Christ 



R~ 

"When I first went to Young Life, I immediately felt 
accepted," sophomore CJ Poulsen said. "There's no 
judgment. I think it grew so large because everyone wants 
to feel accepted." he said. 

They met on Monday nights. rescheduling for sporting 
events. The typical Monday night consisted of singing, 
games and a short lesson. "We focus more on becoming 
friends first. There is no pressure to have to have the same 
views as everyone." junior Alex Foutz said, who hosted the 

club each week at her house. 

"A lot of people that go to Young Life are athletes. We 
recruit a lot of people who do sports," sophomore Andrew 
Monsour said. "Once you get one person on a team. it's like 
a domino effect. The more people invite their friends. the 
larger it grows." 

At Rockbridge, campers were promised the best week of 
their lives. "When you go to Rockbridge, they surprise you 
with everything. You don't know anything about the week 
until you are in the moment," sophomore Allie Knight said. 
"You have no clue what to expect. or even what to pack." 

After experiencing Rockbridge as campers. some chose to 
be on the work crew. Though the weekends on the work 
crew were long and hard. they experienced camp like 
never before. "I definitely got closer to God because I was 
working to make other people happy," sophomore Bryce 
Fothergill said. "You aren't working for a lost cause. You 're 
working to make sure others have the good experience." 
he said. "The first year, I was in the pit where I washed all 
the dishes. That week there were five of us in the pit 
washing 14.000 dishes in total." he said. 

"I joined Young Life so I could get closer to God. I love the 

feeling of getting stronger in my faith and getting to be 
with friends. especially our leaders," Knight said. "I feel 
like the friendship and people are amazing to be around. 
and everyone has a positive attitude about everything, · 
she said. 

Grasping onto tho thin rope line, sophomore Allie Knight makes 
her way across the ropes course at Rockbndge 'Being on work 
crew at Rockbridge is difficult. but it's made my faith stronge• 
f(night said. 'Everyl11111g has IO be perfect and laul out sh~ sa1rl 

1 The staff worked the entire weekend. she said. getting abom St\ 

hours of slee1J over the two days 



Pure Genius 
G0113R,\ 'OR'S SC/Wiil, m :.llHEHS 

Rf: IMHDliD f 'OR Tllf,'IH Rf:Sf:. IHCll 

The science fair at Governor's School is not 

just another assignment; it's an opportunity 

to explore real life applications of science. 

Once a year, students participate In Project 

Forum, the Governor's School's equivalent to a 

science fair. Sophomore Emma Muzzy chose a 

project dealing with technology ... , used an 

infrared camera to take ph:tures of a 

keyboard after someone typed in the 

password," she said. "I was able to tell which 

keys had been pmsed." Sophomores Dino 

Oikonomou, Carol Chen, and Emma Muzzy and 

Trey Orr, along with juniors Christopher 

Snodgrass and Ann Jackson, all received first 

place honors. Among those who received 

special awards were seniors Meagan Harrison 

and Brody Hicks, sophomore Rachel Benton, 

and freshman Billy luqiu. 

Home 
away from 

Knights r·eprcscntcd thcit' school 
throughout the Roanolm \ 1allcy in of'f 
campus lcaa·ning oppcntunilics lil'c 
Gove1·1101·'s School. Vit·ginia \\'cstc1·11 
Community College, Burton Ccntc1' fo1' 
A1·ts and 'fcclmolo;)' and R01'C. 

E 
Through integrity, discipline, maturity and honor, the 
Reserve Officer's Training Corps trains to aspiring 
military personnel of America's youth. Many hoped 
to follow in the footsteps of their families. Through 
drills and simulations, the junior officers trained for 
competitions and earned their stripes. Tve always 
had the utmost respect for the military. I've had 
servicemen in my family, and I plan to enlist in the 
Marine Corps later in life," sophomore Jacob Willard 
said. 

For most officers in training, interest in the military 
started young. "As a kid, I always wanted to enlist in 
the military when I grew up When I saw ROTC, I 
thought it was a great opportunity," freshman Brian 
King said. 

They learned crucial parts of being junior officers by 
studying aspects of military service. "Every Monday 
or Tuesday, we do aerospace. Wednesday and 
Thursday, we do leadership class. and on Friday, we 
do physical training," King said. 

Medals and ribbons were awarded for many hours 
of community service and positive improvement 
throughout the year. Junior Capers l<oloda won the 
Good Merit and Conduct medal. 



Holding the American flag, junior Capers Koloda practices for color guard. "In 
Aerospace Science, we learn how planes fly. In drill class. we coordinate steps 
and positions in order to prepare for competition." said Koloda. From operating 
robots to printing 30 imagos, junior Erik Wehner enjoys showing creativity in 
many fields. The three fields of Megatronics taught at Burton are engineering, 
robotics. and electronics. Wehner enjoys working with many of machines used in 
the engineering field and has the opportunity to test updated equipment to make 
sure everything works properly. Cosmetology student and freshman 
Madison Bushman curls her way into her dream career though her classes at 
Burton. Through styling, coloring, and highlighting, the sophomore practices 
several hairstyles daily. "Making my clients runway ready is completely inspired 
by my mom's call·in salon business." Bushman said . ...,--

Fir.J t; 
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Visual Hearts 

Seniors Roshni Lalchandani and 
Taylor Powell learned abou t 
anatomy through hands on labs at 
Virginia Western Community 
College. "When I first started. it 
was a complete wake up call for 
me. You don' t realize how nice high 
school teachers can be until you 

have those college professors." she 
said. "For every hour that you are in 
a college class. it takes at least 2 
hours of work outside of class in 
order to do well in the class. In high 
school. you can say, 'my computer 
was down or my internet wasn 't 
working, can I just turn it in late?' 
and teachers don't usually get mad 
In college. if you don't have it. you 
gel a zero Period. Encl of 
discussrnn." Lalchancla111 said 

SOPllOJJIORES BROOK L UDY A /VD illARI' Tl/RNER PAl/\1TED 

TIJE1JISELYES TO BE SVCCESSFULl,I' DIFFEREil/T 

When she was little, people would ask her. "What do you want to be?" Brook Ludy would 
then reply. "An artist.'' And now? "I would say the same thing," she said. Ludy kept this in 
mind while looking into the Visual Arts program at Burton. which she would later describe 
to be the best way to express herself. Ludy helps others in the program not be discouraged 
by comparing themselves to others. "Everyone has a different talent and strength, and 
that's what makes art so special," she said. 

-~ 
Creating art pieces with different materials is one of the aspects sophomore Mary Turner 
enjoys most about the art program at Burton. "I like to use mediums like ball point pens. 
colored pencils, chalk. pastels and felted pens." Jiirner said. Visualization is something 
Turner has been doing since the fourth grade. D~·ring her second year in the Burton Visual 
Arts program, she spent her time worki11g towards submitting some of her pieces in art 
shows and pursuift.g her career interest in the art field. 



Thewi 

With all her strength, sophomore Hailey 
Surrell throws her softball as far as 
possible. "I threw it far," Surrell said. 
Surrell participated in the softball throw 
and the 1 OO·meter dash. Raising her 
hand to the sky, sophomore Christy Cobb 
expresses her excitement for the 
competitions. "I had a lot of fun with my 
friends. I can't wait for next year." Cobb 
said. Cobb participated in the softball 
throw and the 1 OO·meter racewalk. 

to w in 
As the students boarded the bus, they b~an to prepat'C for l he 
cxJ1austing day ahead of them. 

The sun above sinled on William Fleming's track 
as the excitement to win arose schools from all 
over the Roanoke Valley. Every year. Cave Spring 
High School's special education students 
participate in the Special Olympics as a way for 
students with special needs to compete in athletic 
competition. "I like going every year, .. said Christy 
Cobb. These events include the 50.meter dash, 
100.meter dash and softball throw. There were 
also events for the individuals in wheelchairs, such 
as the wheelchair softball throw and wheelchair 
25· meter dash. 

Jeremy Linkous, Chris Woodrum, Hailey Surrell, 
Amanda Williams. Brianna Slawson and Jordan 
Poff all competed in the 100 meter dash. This 
event challenged students to sprint down the track 
and across the finish line. Alex Reed proudly 
represented Cave Spring in the 50·meter dash, 
while Danielle Durrance competed in the 25·meter 
wheel chair race. "I like running around in circles," 
Reed said about the 50 meter dash. 

Many of the students looked forward to events that 
do not involve speed or endurance, but strength 
instead. The softball toss was one of the favorites of 
the all participants. Jeremy Linkous, Chris Woodrum, 
Christy Cobb, Danielle Durrance, Timothy Howell, 
Hailey Surrell, Amanda Williams. Alex Reed and 
Jordan Poff all competed in the softball throw event. 
"I like the softball toss the best. It's just more fun," 
said Durrance. 

The Special Olympics is not only a way for students 
to compete to the best of their athletic abil ity, but to 
also reunite with old friends. "I felt happy. I was 
proud of myself because everyone was cheering for 
me," said Christy Cobb. The students were able to 
meet up with athletes from other schools and catch 
up since last year's competition. "I see some of my 
old friends there. That's my favorite part," said 
Danielle. New friends were also made every year. 
The time that students, helpers and teachers spent 
together on the boiling September day was a 
bonding time as well. "I met Chris [Woodrum) there 
for the first time. Now he's my friend," said Jeremy 
Linkous. The event was a tremendous success and 
athletes created memories to last a lifetime. 

Triumphant at last, senior Jeremy Linkous. stands ii 
first place. "I like running. It is fun:· Linkous said. 
Linkous achieved 1st place in the lOO·meter dash and 
also participated in the softball throw. Freshmen Alex 
Reed and Timmy Howell achieved 2nd and 3rd place. 
respectively. 

Racing to the front. sophomore Hailey Surrell enjoys 
the 1 OO·meter dash. "It is fun to run sometimes. but it 
can be hard." Surrell said. The Special Olympics took 
place at William Fleming High School Schools from 
around the Roanoke Valley participated each year. 



Special Deliveries 
Every morning like clockvvork, students travel around the school on 
their dai ly paper route. 

It's been happening for years and years. At first it was just a vocational job for students. but it soon grew into a task 
they loved. "I like delivering papers to Mr. Hartness because I give him high-fives," sophomore Hailey Surrell said. The 
school has received extra newspapers for around fifteen years from the Roanoke Times though the "Newspapers in 
Education" program. which encouraged teachers to use newspapers in their everyday classes. 

Media Center Specialist Mr. Edward Spruell, special education teacher Mrs. Sherrie Tyler and many others 
coordinated the now familiar tradition. They made a delivery schedule of teachers who would like a newspaper every 
morning and gave the students the task of making deliveries. It started in the library, but eventually became 
something bigger. "Sometimes I don't like to do it because it's hard, but I'm starting to like it." freshman Alex Reed 
said. 

The students bring in the newspapers. sort them and then deliver them with a smile to the many classrooms all over 
the school. "I would like to deliver a paper to my brother. Dawson." Surrell said. The students enjoy interacting with 
the stall and making them smile. 

-- ----

RIGHTO Tl ~l~ 

For his first stop on the newspaper route, freshman Alex 
Reed along with his helpers sophomore Hailey Surrell and Mr 
Tim Roberts. distributes newspapers in the main ottice. "I like 
delivering newspapers to the ottice. 11 is fun to push the cart 
around like a wagon." Reed said. The Roanoke Times donated 
newspapers 10 use m classrooms for teaching purposes 

Happily handing off her delivery, sophomore Christy Cobb, 

delivers newspaper to anendance clerk Mrs. Pat 
Bredenkamp. "I like delivering newspapers because I get to 
see my friends." Cobb said. After delivering a newspaper, the 
students checked the teacher's name ott their delivery 
schedule using the iPad s. 

Higtt-fiving with delight, sophomore Hailey Surrell. greets 
one of her favorite teachers. Ms Jessica Ficarro ·1 am great 
friends with Ms. Ficarra." Surrell said. Surrell had been 
helping with the newspaper delivery program since he1 
freshman year 







--

IT SHews 
·.\fy sister 1ramed 10 be a mm 

direcl-Or. and she used me for roles. I 
fell in lore wilh being part of 

something someone C<Jn connect w. • 
CECILY DOYLE, 9 

"It's like a family in choir. We all 
build close rela/ions/1ips 

with each other. We hare 
a lot of fun 1oget/1cr. • 

SARABETH CHAPMON, 11 

I. 
"If people are going to do art. they ~ 

shoulrJn~ lhmk about other people's 

opinions about it. ll'.5 supposed to be ~· -~ 
about creali1e erpression. • 

SARAH RAMSEY, 11 

·concert band is a community of 
reall.1 inlerestinl! people who do 

something /hat is meaningful; 
e1·ery one can enjof music.· 

SARA HAMILTON, 10 

"Thl'ater gave me a great 
C.\f)('rience. It was refreshing 10 

/Jc able to /Je someone 
el~e for a Ii/lie while.· 

JOEY SHEL TON, 11 

"Choir is a good stress reliever from 
high srhool. and }'OU get 10 be with 

your friends. I Jove it.· 
LAUREN ZION. 11 

~·In real/.v let:~ ,1·ou see the creative 
side of Jours,.lf. E~erybodJ needs 
to find more 1rn.1s to express their 

creativil}'. • 
MARIE STAHUNG, 10 

"/ /orf' banrJ becau.se "11 fr·amed 
ho" to keep rh}lhms and plc1> 

instrumrnts. II e prauirr• ulllil 1H• 

~<'l it perfect.· 
MAURACONROY, 10 

·111 drama. "e p/;1,1 a bunrh of 
theater games to try 11nd get pf'ople 

comfortable 11ilh carh otlwr 11 'r 
always stay bus).· 
KAYLA HORTON. 12 

·1n choir. ivei'e all like family. lie 
really Just do wha1e11cr and have 
fun. The friendships I have made 

ure my fa voritc par! or chc 0J;1ss. • 
EMILY PHIUIPS, 11 

··1r1 is Ille most positive tiling to 
(/o. You get your minrl going and 

Jou start imagining. CrcaliliH i> 
importalll for any carl'r·r. • 

MIRNES SABANIJA. 1t 

Co11c1·r1 band is taking wr/uen 
musir a111J maki11g il romc LO life. 

Yf/11 c,111 m11 wrn ii into somclf1/ng 
mr•,111i11gf11/. T//;11 is wtiy I am so 

1msslo11me almut !J;mrl ... 
JOSH DEFALCO, 12 

How to be messy. is the mindset of Ari Ill student Sally Francis. As she painted her piece in gold. the 
junior focused on working abstractly. Acrylic pain I is arguably the best medium 10 manage and mix. 

With her experience using the acrylic since eighth grade. Francis can turn her 1iain1 into feelings through 
her pieces. "I am not interested in art professionally," she said. "It is just something to pass the time ... 

"Drama is a great outlet for singing. dancing, and meeting awesome people.·· junior Isabella Lerch said 
of theatre. Lerch started singing at a young age. and she and her sister were in several plays together. 
This sparked her interest in thea tre and made the class something she has grown to love. ''To be paid 
like Picasso while being a non·pretentious 'art god'." is the goal of John Zielinski 's pieces. The Art Ill 

student portrays the media in different ways through programs like Photoshop. The junior then 
transfers those ideas onto canvases. boards. and visual journals. leaning more towards graphic design 

and advertising, he sees everything as design. Zielinksi's career to is.'·To be beyond financially 
successful." Making each other laugh. junior and theater art students Lauren Gill and Jessica 

Lachowicz Jove to entertain one another. Acting since the sixth grade. Gill recommends 1he course. "I 
look forward to it day aher day and year aher year. Theatre is the best thing rve been a part of; and 

we 're all just a big happy family: she said. 

Taking a break from the stage. Emily Phillips. Trevor 
Ayersman. Lauren Zion. Sarabeth Chapmon. and Gracie Shelton 

enjoyed a wild ride on lhe Test Track and the Tower of Terro1 



PRACTICE, PERFORMANCE, 

ANO PLAY IN THE PARl<S 
lllt/1""'~1·1• of,.,, . ..,, they ascended the stairs to the stago, singing and holding 

candles tor the candlelight processional. "We had to audition to be in the 

candlelight process ional. It was a big deal because Disney organlles the entire 

event," sophomore Gracie Shelton said. 

Hundreds of people sang In th o concert tor an audience of 4,000. They had an hour 

and a hall porlormance, a smnll brcnk, and then another lull 11crlormance. They 

rehonrsed for a short period of time before getting on stage. Tho song they ended 

with was the "Hallelujah Chorus," a t radition in tho Disney program. "Some people 

go to Dlsnoy every year just to sec the candlelight processional, so we had to 

practice very hard. We had a responsibility to make it momorablo:· senior Selena 

Munkl1baatar said. 

" The wholo trip was roally fun: I wish I could go back and do II again. This was 

actually my first time at Disney. onll I felt like a kid again," senior Tlltnnie Lestor 

said. 

Art 
Your On stage. Uu ·ough song. 

and on can\ •as. students fill 
their needs Lo be creach·e. 

Imagine being in a studio or on a stage. As you reach over for a brush or a script, 

think of the characters you could create and the colors you mix. Artists are only 
limited by their imagination. To define art is difficult; the subject is so subjective. Art 
is one of the most open-ended platforms of social expression. and art classes help 
students feel free to create in their own way. 

More ohen than not, developing an artistic skill starts at a young age. "I've been 
drawing since the 5th grade.· said junior Anastasia Barabanchuk. Being interested 
in art from a young age helps budding artists review their art and apply it to 
guidelines. rubri cs. and requirements to make improvements. 

Freedom comes with experience in art classes. Once a student reaches levels Ill or 
IV, there's much more room for abstract and realism pieces without feeling limited 
by instruction. "The higher levels of art gave me the experience to be around new 
people with different perspectives.· junior Chloe Bush said. 

In these classes. students work with a wide range of materials and complete 
projects in various styles. The challenge is maintaining one's style and designs 
while following the set rubric for the piece. "We try to express ourselves without 
feeling confined." junior Cassie Ramsey explained. 

Acrylic. oil. pastel. watercolor. colored pencil. and charcoal are few of the many 
mediums art students use. "I liked to work in acrylic. I found it easier to control.· 

said Barabanchuk. However. favored mediums depend on the style of art. Not every 
medium suits every project. For Ramsey's style of art. she uses pencil. pen, and 
markers to draw her cartoons. "They're more 'bubbly' characters. and they have 
much more circle·like features to them. It's supposed to be non-realistic. like anime," 
she said. Barabanchuk has a similar style. and even posts her drawings on her 
lnstagram. a social platform where she can post creations and receive feedback. 

NOTE Al~TER NOTE 
FRESHMAN DASIA MAYO MAKES 

PLAYING THE CLARINET LOOK EASY. 

THE TRUTH IS, IT IS FAR FROM IT. 

Lost in song, Mayo read the notes she has 

practiced so very m any tim es. In a n effort to 

never miss a beat. the freshman and other 

members of t h e con cert band practice daily 

Sections often practice together ond meet 

with other sections toward the end o f each 

class. making the entire band a lot more 

cohesive when put together 



Winni n g or 

I OS in g 
depe n ds 

on hovv 

you trai n . 

Many athletes take strength training and 
conditioning very seri ously. Many other 
students simply want to increase their 
general wellness. Strength and 
conditioning offers options an strategies 
to achieve both. 

Many sports require workouts. Junior 
Clayton Berger plays football and runs 
track; strength and conditioning helps him 
perform better in both areas. "For track. 
we do dips but not deadlifts. However. for 
football we do deadlifts and not dips,'' the 
junior said. The two different sports 
require the players to work different 
muscles to perform better in that certain 
sporl. 

Strength training and conditioning also 
offers team bonding experiences. Junior 
Corbin Fentress plays football and 
lacrosse. "Most people train to get better 
and better, but training also helps with 
team bonding because many players work 
out together.'' Fentress said. 

Senior Charlie Ball feels strength and 
conditioning keeps him in shape after 
football season is over. "As a freshman. I 
was small for my age. but going into 
senior year, I'm one of the strongest on 
the team. The stronger you are. the easier 
football is.'' Ball said. 

Tire flipping, senior Khalil McKinley stans his work out st rong. 
Readying himself, senior George Funk. starts his work out. 

Conditioning takes players to the next 
level. It may mean the difference in a win 
or a loss. or it may just promote stronger. 
healthier lifestyles. 

Encouraging and spotting. seniors Davis Fore and Noah Averill. 
stand ready to assist junior Evan Miller. 

Preparing a hot coffee, junior Sean Barker works in the 
Knight and Day Cafe "I make drinks like coffee and hot 
chocolate. It's a fun job to have in the mornings," he said. "The 
best part is putting the whipped cream and syrup on top." 

Relaxation Made to Order 

Gathered around the Knight and Day Cafe, students relax 
on couches, play games. and sip on theor morning brew "I 
like it because if I'm tired in the morning, I can just 90 in there 
and lay on the couch." freshman Jessica Sprinkle said 

Making conversat ion, junior Austin Wilson ta lks to his friend 
Sean Barker "I like hanging out in the Cale." he said. "It's fun 
10 talk to everyone and joke around a bit. " 



Big Awards in the Big Apple 
The yearbook staff traveled to New York City t o receive recognition for a job well done. Sophomore editor 

laura Martin said, •• Doing in Now York was an amazing mcporJcnco. We accepted the Columbia University 

Stu dent Press Association's Sliver Crown awmd for Inst yoar's yearbook. Ours wns on e of the top 49 books 

In the country. I couldn't be more proud of our staff." Martin sai d. 

"Neiv York ivas a prosperous city. the scenery there 
reminded me of the city I ivas living before I came 
to America.· 
CHRIS WU, 11 

"/like being able to lift so I can get a good work 
out in during school and bulk up.· 
JOHNNY AKERS, 12 

"7'l1e Knight and Day Cafe is a place I look forward 
to in the mornings. !l 's a fun way LO get coffee 
with friends. and it also helps me have a great 
start LO the morning." 
ANNALISE WHEELER, 9 

"f 111as surprised by t/1e amount of places we were 
able to l' isit in only four days in Neiv York. IVe did 
not ivaste a minute 111hile we were there.· 
LAURA MARTIN, 10 

~/'he noise in New York City never stopped and 
neither did the people, except /.he people who 
didn't know flow annoying it was to stop in tfle 
middle of the sidewalk. · 
SCHAUNEU BROWNLOW, 9 

"Strength and conditioning class a good 
opportunity to ljft during school. Sometimes it can 
be /1ard to find Ume outside of school to work out. 
so it flelps. • 
TYLER RICE, 12 

"/ take t:he class to get stronger for sports. We do a 
lot of running in lacrosse. so we focus more on 
endurance training. Football focuses more on 
weight training. The class provides Lhe best of bol/1. • 
CORBIN FENTRESS, 11 

"Tf1e trip to New York was a great chance to gel to 
see what most people dream about seeing their 
whole lives. and ive got to experience it at suc/1 a 
young age. 
HANNAH SMITH, 9 

·r11e Knigln and Day Cafe is a great place to wake 
up with coffee and to play some games in the 
moming before classes.· 
ERIN SMITH, 9 

"My strenglf1 and conditioning class a good chance 
to get w workout with my Mends during school 
/!ours. We all lwve f1111 while also gelling in some 
exercise for the day ... 
TOM MILBY, 11 

"New York was a 10u1l/y different 11ibe from 
Roanoke. You liad lira different t,1 pes of smell!': 
ei/.her beaulifu/I) crafted cheese pizz.1 or 
something funk>~ I learned to look past tllat. • 
LAUREN SLOUGH, 12 

IT SH 





With a face full of joy, senior Beta club member Kaitlyn Spangler 
helps with Dogtober Fest. "It was really fun. and I enjoyed playing 
games with the kids and seeing all the cool dogs," Spangler said. 
Focused on the task at hand, junior Li lly Mitchell helps hang a 
banner for "Cellphones for Soldiers." a program sponsored by the 
Two Hearts Club. "I love spending time with my men tee." Mitchell 
said. "I always wanted to be a mentor. and I finally got the chance 
to be one. It's fun to get to know her and be there for her. Doing 
little things like hanging signs is fun and goofy." All smiles, 
senior Carly East enjoys her time with the kids at Oogtober Fest 
for Beta Club. "It was fun because we got to watch kids play 
games with all the different dogs. It was a great experience 
getting to interact with kids and help them set up their games." 
East said. With arms extended, sophomore Maddy Sarver 
stands alongside her mentor to hang up a banner. "Lilly is great; 
she's someone I'm very lucky to have been partnered up with. 
She's someone I really enjoy having in my life to look up to." 
Sarver said. "I have fun in even the smallest ways with her. It's 
one of the great aspects of having a mentor." 

omeone t 

The Two Hearts Foundation paired underclassmen girls 
with an upperclassmen mentors who helped smooth their 
transition into high school and provided advice. These 
mentors helped the mentees navigate high school life and 
shared encouragement and words of wisdom. 

"When I was in the program as an underclassman. I looked 
up to my mentor a lot. I wanted to be in that position when 
my time came." senior Hope Sitze said. 

"Cait Flippen and I enjoyed Two Hearts so much our 
freshman year that we had to bring it back as soon as we 
got old enough," senior Fallon Delp said, speaking of the 
club taking a year off. "Being a leader of the club is a lot of 
work. but so much fun and worth every minute. We get to 
plan all of the events and volunteer opportunities. and 
make sure everyone does what they· re supposed to do to 
make the program a success." Delp said. 

The club has inspired people in the past. and is still 
inspiring those today, "When I'm a junior. I want to be a 
mentor." sophomore Gracie Shelton said. "I want people to 
look up to me and come to me it they have issues in high 
school. It's tough to go through it alone, and you need 
people to lean on. You can't rely on yourself to figure 
everything out." Shelton added. 

At the beginning of the year. the club had fun ways to get 
to know each other a little bit. "We did a gift exchange 
where the mentees didn't know who their mentor was. 
The mentors gave their mentees a gift each week for three 
weeks:· junior Alex Foutz said. "It was fun not knowing 
who my mentor was because it kept me guessing. Every 
week when I got a gift. I was always curious who it was 
that was being so thoughtful," freshman Selma Sosic said. 
The club helped girls break out of their shells and bond 
with those they may otherwise never have met. 
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AMANDA BORIS, 12 



COMING TOGETHER 

THE SP RT 
OFGVNG 
CLUB iUEiUBERS HA VE A CHANCE TO GIVE BACK 'rO 'l'llE 
COiUiUUNITY AND EXPERIENCE NE\\' ADVENTURES ALONG 
'l'llE WA\'. 

·1.r·arni11{!. a /i1J11/ t l u· 

Frr·nr·h r·u/1111·1· is a t.:ri·;it 
('\(Jf'fir•JI('/• ii/Ill{!.('/ / ill{!. 

/Ii f((J if \\if/) //II 

' /;,,.,s111:i11·s 1w1kr•s l/w 

'''''' r·ss ;, fol r·as/l'r ·· 
LAUREN ST. CLAIR, 11 

MAKING SPIRITS BRIGHT. Key Club 
members help spread the holiday cheer at 
Belk. ·one of our volunteer options was to 
go to Belk and make Christmas crafts with 
the little kids who were there shopping. We 
made reindeer and snowmen out of bells 
and drew pictures with all the little kids," 
sophomore Chloe Crouse said. Before the 
kids left, they were able to take a picture 
with athletic director Mr. John Hartness, 
who dressed as Santa. 

WITH HIS MIND FOCUSED, former 
professional baseball player Terrance 
Engles plays a friendly game of basketball 
with students. Engles spoke to students 
about the negative effects of drug use. He 
recounted personal stories to depict how 
the easily fatal disease of addiction crept 
into his life. "My whole life I was scared to 
ask for help, but I finally did," Engles said. 
Since achieving sobriety, he has helped 
people with substance abuse problems find 
treatment. 

IN THE CHARLOTTE HORNETS ARENA, 
senior Justin Larkin stands with his friends 
to watch the Hornets play. "for OECA. we 
got to tour the Panthers and Hornets 
stadiums. We went there to learn about the 
opportunities available in the field of sports 
marketing. It was my second time going. 
and even though I knew what to expect. it 
was still really fun." Larkin said. 

Brunstetter waits for the skillet to heat up 
while making crepes with other French 

Club members. "We messed up the crepe 
ban er. but I managed to fix it. It's always 
interesting because it's just a bunch of us 

trying to cook," Brunstener sa id. 
AS SHE PREPARES TO FLIP HER 

CREPE, sophomore Mishelle Ganbayar 
learns how to make crepes with her 

friends. "I thought it was cool that 
Madame Johnson taught us to make 

crepes. She's super busy, and it meant 
a lot that she took time out to have fun 

with us," Ganbayar said. 

"// was r·xrilill{!. llJ " "'' 
/11111 Llw V!·em·/1 marlc· 
llll' ir 1·uisim· 11.1 l irsl 

1r1·11r• U1str·c/ awful. 11111 
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ALLIE !{NIGHT. 10 
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CHRISTA MADISON, 12 



GIVING THANl<S 
BETA MEMBERS GIVE THEIR TIME AND 

RES OURCES TO THANK FACULTY 

The Beta Club showed their appreciation by 

hosting a teacher luncheon. where each 

member brought in dishes to serve t o the 

t eachers on Election Day. " It was a very long 

day, but I enjoyed it. It was nice to give back 

to the teachers and have them see that w e 

appreciate all they do," senior Taylor Billings 

said. " It was really t un. I volunteered to help 

in the kitchen. and I made sure it was all 

warmed and ready to serve. It was cool to 

see all the staff and students eating in one 

room," senior Morgan Todd said. 

Beta Sponsor Ms. Harry Mills and senior 
Kristen Bradshaw ready the desserts and 
coffee for the teacher luncheon. 

LENDING A HAND 

• 

"BETA is fun because you gel lo t1elp your 
communily. and you gel to do it wilh your 
friends. making i i a fol more interesting.·· 
REILEY CURTIS, 12 

'Bela was really fun. We I1ad a Jot uf 
opporlllni1ies to I1e/p people. nol only in our 
sc/100/ like ll1e t.eac/1crs. but in our 
communilr as well. That 's a weat feeling. .. 
l(RISTEN BRADSHAW, 12 

"fl was a good exper ience to be a par/ of 
suc/1 an /1011orablc club like Bern. Colleges 
like it wl1en ,vou do communi1,1· se£Tice ... 
ABBY FRAZIER, 12 

·Bela is great and a Jot or Jim. ll'e /1a1 ·e 
mulliple upporlunil.ie:; w cam ser1·icc /1ours. 
I roluntcered for Dogtobcr Fest. and I wa:; 
able 10 earn Len flow 'S <u1d /lad a blast . .. 
TREY HARRIS, 12 

.. , lilink Beta is a fun 11 <1,1 f'or people to get 
oul and do somet/Jing for lilc communiL,1 
all(/ enio.r ll1emsclFes at ll1e same lime . .. 
NATHAN ROSE, 12 

A sea of brightly colored dishes greeted the faculty members as 
they entered the library for their Election Day luncheon. 

A 
"l'n•1 1•n1 i1J11 (.'Ju/J n as a 

!!,{'('ill l ' \/Jl'l'it'lll't '. JI t ' 

u 1·n · a /J/I • /0 !!.I• am1111rl 

(/11· t 'tlfll//111/lif,1 ii/Ill 

s11r1•;,(/ ,..;11/1sla11n· a /111.-<r · 

;J\\,'l/'f' llf 'SS. 

TORI WHITE. 11 

"" t'.\ (.'/u/J uorkt•r/ at 1/11· 

W1 ·sc111· \/issio11 ro s< 'l'I c· 
!ilt1d I() I Ju· /Jt/1/1('/C'Ss. 

fo" ill!!. ii It'\\ /111111·s t11// 11/ 
/II.I l f:t_\ 1 ·/1;111~1 · 1/ /j1 ( 'i> fi1/' 

1/Tc• /1c111·r. " 

l<ENZIE SAAR, 11 

GREEN GOES WITH EVERYTHING 

Carrying boxes dow n the hall, sophomores Caroline Spruell and Sara Hamilton make 

their way to the recycling area behind the school's cafet eria. Spruell and Hamilton helped 

with the school recycling as members of the Green Club. " I joined Green Club initially 

because a lot of my friends were in it. Recently, it has helped me become more 

environmentally aw are. Green Club also helps students earn community service hours, and I 

have fun doing it with my friends. I have become passionate about encouraging others t o 

recycle," Spruell sa id. 

"/ [lil'" "1·.1 L'/11/J ;u·1 i1 it it•s 

11 /wn· 111• 11 """ 11 ii/I "his. 
II Salll:iti·st. 1111'1/wli 

Aids 11 it/11Tillts. I /r111 · 10 
lllt 't '/ 111'\\ /lt'ti/ilt'illld 

//t 'i/111//Tt '/'S ... 

CHLOE CROUSE. 10 

"/) /·:<: I 11 11,..; !!rt'ill I/Ti.-< 

\t 'ill' I r•11i111t·r/ !!Cl/ill~ /11 
IOU/' I /I t• clif/1 ·n ·11/ 

.-<1:uli11111.~ /11r 1111t · 11/ n11r 

11'1/!.~. II I\ ii.' ii 11//1 '( '·//I·,"/ • 

/iii •/ itlll' l'\/Jt '/'11'/ll 't• 
J{AITLYN IRELAND. 12 

.. . 
I 

t/ii11·n•11£ :.:1.it/111111., ,.,, 

/)/·.'(' I. 11 11,1,, -<ti 11111 I 
fl.11 / 1/ ~ff'd/ (/1 1141 , /I/ti 

l/r l l\ / 11 1111/1//rllr' l 11!_!11 

111111 -<111 •1'1.' 111.1 /'Ar'/111!,! 

ELISE JAREMA, 12 







IN MY OPINION 

"f 11oted for Gerry Jo/Jnson in lfle 
Libertarian primary because 
everyone else is trasll. and I can ·1. 
in good conscience. FOt.c for l/1em. • 
ADA WELLFORD, 12 

·1 voled for Bernie Sanders because 
Ile is tile most /JonesL. He is tile 
candidate w/Jo is trying LO /Jelp my 
generation.· 
JOSH BRADLEY, 12 

"/ voted for Bernie Sanders because 
his 1•iews are in my best interest. I-le 
is passionate about. the people Ile is 
representing.· 
SETH POORE, 12 

·1 voted for Marco Rubio because 
Iles no! as crazy as Donald Trump 
and llas tl1e most common sense.· 
LAUREN HUFF, 12 

f 11oted for Bernie Sanders because 
Wink his polices are tlie best liy far 
and /Jare /Jeen consistent since tile 
90s.· 
OLIVIA CAMERON, 12 

·1 voted for Donald Trump because I 
believe Ile is ll1e best candidate. I 
t/Jink he will bring about a major 
change for our country.· 
TIFFANIE LESTER, 12 

·1 voted for .\1arco Rul>io because I 
took a test in Mrs. Price's class llial 
told me iv/Jo / would like.· 
CARLY EAST, 12 

"/ w1tcd for Donald Trump IJecause I 
like the idea of 1 Ile giant wall Ile 
plans lo build a11rl /1is vir·ws on {!.Un 

r:o11trol. • 
HUNTER WHITE, 12 

·1 voted for Marco Ru/Jio. Ne is very 
in /line ivit/J younger. moclcm 
voters. I liked w/1a1 he liad to say at 
llll' rally.· 
MADDI MONSOUR, 12 

"/ voted for \llarco l<ul1io IJc1:a11sr /Jr 
is a m11cler(l[1• ranclidalf' w/10 1·a11 
mrr1 lwt/J /Jr:mo1·mts und 
l<epu1Jfi1·a11s in 1111' micldll' ... 
MDRGANTODD, 12 

"I 1•otr·t/ for 11arr·o l<u/Jio /Jer·aus1· 
flis 1•ie1vs matdw!l wlwt I w11s 

/011ki11g for.· 
BAILEY SHARP, 12 

Getting their faces on national television was a bonus for many seniors who 
attended the Marco Rubio rally. Some students wound up appearing on many 

nationally·broadcasted new channels. "The Rubio Rally was really something cool 
to experience as a high-schooler. I don't think most people our age really care about 
the government enough to want to vote or do something in the community about it. 

If you ever have the chance to go to a rally in the future. I would definitely 
recommend it." senior Justin Larkin said. On stage and in the middle of the 

action, seniors Morgan Todd, Maddi Monsour. Laurel Harris. Meredith Campbell 
and Christy Goldsmith pause to capture the moment. "We walked on stage. We 

had to wait a long time. but it was worth it." Harris said. 



VP 

I 
Senior Chris Weston's father had an 
opportunity to try a case at the U.S. 
Supreme Court and the entire family got 
to tag along. "It was a pretty surreal 
experience," Weston said. 

According to Weston, security was tight 
and rules were strict, but the experience 
was well worth any inconvenience. "It 
was incredible to see how it all worked 
and to see the justices' personalities," he 
said. "Having one of the best seats in the 
house in an iconic political landmark is an 
irreplaceable experience," he added. 

Politics were a hot topic this year 
because of the presidential election year. 
Americans are considering where they 
stand on serious issues. "I have grown up 
with a certain political mindset As I have 
matured and made my own opinions, my 
viewpoint has evened out more," Weston 
said. "This experience reinforced the 
importance of considering all sides of any 
issue." 

TREATMENT 
ll's 1101 e,·c1·~· da~· lhal one is able lo gel \ 'U" 11·ealmen1 
in \\'ashinglon D.(;., espcciall~· al t he Sup1·eme (~0111·1 . 

Scnim· Clll'iS \\'eslon mad his famil~ got a lnt' I'-~ chant·e. 

Basking in the Glow 
In the blinding glare of stage lights, Marco 
Rubio delivers a speech in front of hundreds of 
Roanoke College students and interes1ed 
citizens. Among those in attendance were some 
of the senior class. "It was a fun experience 
and a cool way to kick otl my adulthood with 
the election coming in November." senior Elise 
Ja rema said. Government teachers encouraged 
students to attend these rallies. especially 
since they were so close to home. 



, . 

BOOl{S 
·1i 1Vas really cool to see tile A-team do llleir 
best and figfJt it out ·to the finish. I 1Vas only 
in the slate wurnament for 15 minutes. but 

/ 1Vas part of the effort wivard the state liUe. 
JORDAN CLINGENPEEL. 12 

.. Geography is my favorite topic for the 
academic team competitions. We gel a lot of 
questions about the capital cities for states 

and countries around the world. 
BILLY LUOJU, 9 

"It was an interesting experience lo see l11e 
team play against oll1er really good teams 
and win every lime. We ended up selling a 

new stale record wilh over 900 points. 
JAMES FOREST, 11 

"Academic wam ivas really fun experience 
because everyone worked together 1Vell 
as a r,eam. !Ve are like one big family.· 

LEXI AGEE, 9 

7 knoiv a ivide variety of facts because I. 
unlike most. don·c have a specific favorite 

topic. fls good because l f1ave a wide 
range of knowledge." 

JOSH KEY, 12 

"If you like triVia. Academic Team is perfect 
for vou. My team is a great group of people. 

· we spend a lot of time together. If they 
weren't so greal. it'd be reaffy difficu/l. ·· 

ETHAN MACKEY, 11 

·rve always enjoyed going w practice and 
wurnaments. prelly much everything having 
w do wilh academics. We're competing with 

an amazing group of people.· 
TOM CONROY, 12 

~17Jis year has been exhausting - in a good 
way. I 've put a lol of time and effort into il, 

()uL I'm getting 11ack what I put into il. I love 
mv team, and we've all gotten really close. 

• El YSSA MCMASTER, 11 

"Academic Team really shows me how liltle l 
knew. I thought I knew everyll1i11g, but I 

realired / was wrong. I'm learning ditrcrent 
things I never l11oug/1t l 11ceded tu know.· 

CHRIS SNODGRASS, 11 

·1 /Jccn a mom/Jer for two years. and /'ve 
made many fricncls during that lime. 1't1c 

team swys consistent. all(J I lc~rn a '?t from_ 
my teammates ancl llie1r conf1pence. 

ANNA ELMORE, 12 

•• 

The Academic Team takes on team after team. make it all the way to states. Senior Tom 
Conroy gets ready to answer a question of his category. "We depend on each other all the time. r m 

expected to get five of the twenty questions in a single match. The other half of the questions I'm 
depending on other people to get them. We depend on each other to know our own categories, " he 
said. The Academic team has decided to start a new tradition; each t ime the team gets a new 

trophy. they decide to mimic a famous painting. This year's painting was "Washington Crossing 
the Delaware" by Emmanuel Leutze. After winning the state title, the Academic team poses for a 

team picture. "It was awesome seeing our team us win after working so hard. It was a lot of fun 
watching the match go down. It's like watching goll or a high-level chess match; you see all the 

thought and skill it takes to recall information so quickly, " junior James Forest said The Academic 
Team takes on the "Battle of the Brains," a television show where scholastic teams from all 
over Virginia compete to win it all ... lt's very different from any other match. The atmosphere is 

different because you know people could be at home watch ing you. We do really embarrassing 
things on the show too. and we just do funny things to get people at home to watch. We have a lot 

of fun with it. We tend to goof off w ith it more than anything else."' junior Elyssa McMaster said. 

Putting their heads together. sophomores Nick Gentiluomo. Erika 
Frost and Sierra Armstrong work to construct their team's shelter 

"I think we would've absolutely survived in the wild 111 tha1 shelter. 
although we prohahly would've been a hit soggy" Gentiluomo 

said Mrs Hale's students en1oyed pracllcmg survival skills while 
prepar1 119 10 read The Lord of the Fltes 
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· Only the Wise Will Survive 

Sophomore English classes h ad the opportunity to use ! critical thinking skills t o uncover their will to survive 

I 
"The purpose of building the forts was for us to see what it would be 
like to try to survive on an island so that we could relate to the 

I
~ characters in The Lord of the Flies novel, "Brooke Leftwich said. 

Students teamed up to strategize and create structures out of only 
newspaper and tape. The forts had to be freestanding and house the 

~ entire team. "The rule was that the entire team had to be able to sit 
~ under the fort fo r at least 10 seconds." Brij Patel said. 

ir "Our team rolled up newspaper to make poles as the bases for our fort. 
and then we combined more of the rolls to make a roof. It worked 
really well," Ryan Burchett said, "and it was fun." 

Know 
It 

The Academic Team b1·eezed tha•ough 
their season. ·winning competition 
afte1· compet ition. making il all the 
way to states and laliing home the 
stale title. 

Most people would never think about joining the Academic Team 
because it requires learning more than already required in school, but 
the team is full of students who love to learn and love competition. 
This passion has brought them tremendous success. 

"I put in six hours of practice each week. When I have down time. I 
read Wikipedia and class notes to prepare for the competition," junior 
Elyssa McMaster said. "I read a lot in general, so it does not feel like 

a lot of work," she said. 

Team members agree that being successful on academic team is 
about much more than just being smart or making good grades. "It 
takes knowledge of the categories, preparation. and speed.'' junior 
and team captain Ethan Mackey said. 

All their hard work paid off this year as they brought home the team's 

second state championship. They went 3-0 in the state competition 
defeating Culpeper, Poquoson and the former state champions 
Western Albemarle. 

Ethan Mackey was named to the All-Star team for his personal 
combined point total of 255 points. The team brought home a 
combined total of 935 points, more points than any other 1st place 
team in any of the 1A· 6A divisions. The team celebrated an 
undefeated season in the season's 30 events. The state title was a 
hard earned victory well worth the wait. 

Ruffin 's creativity came out in her writing during eighth grade 

English class. By the time she was a sophomore. she had 
written her fi rst novel. "I mainly write fictional novels. I'm 
influenced by all the books I have read. but I use my own style 

Even with her writing flourishing, she still gets writer's block 
sometimes. "It is especially hard to write when I have so many 
responsibilities in school ... Ru ttin said ... It's harrl to 11icture 
what your character is going through with the fast pace my life 
sometimes." Wri ting can be a risky and unforgiving protess1on. 
but Ruttin plans to make it her profession. 



SP.ropting 
Se1ence 

IUrs. ·raJ·lo1·'s Chemistry 

students discol'el' that science 

can be fun all.er all 

At the first glance. Chemistry doesn't give students the 
impression of being the most exciting of classes - a lot 
chemical formulas. elements. theories. and so on. But as 
the year passed, students found out that Chemistry was 
more than meets they eye. 

Chemistry classes participated in many interesting hands· 
on labs during the year. "It is definitely harder than I 
thought at the beginning of the year. but it is so much fun 
too," said junior Ohruv Patel. "I find it more fun when we 
do labs than learning from a book." 

Students enjoy seeking knowledge. Before they attempted 
chemistry, students never got a chance to get in touch 
with what they called the "magic of science." Junior Baker 
Haviland is one of the student was drawn in by the intrigue 
of the labs. "I thought it was going to be a really hard 
subject, but I changed my mind once we started doing labs 
in class. I was expecting a lot of explosions too, but it was 
a little bit sad that never happened," said Haviland. 

"Chemistry is my weakest class, but it is fun because of all 
the experiments. The flame lab is the one that I enjoyed 
most because we saw flames change color because of 
various chemical changes. I also think the crystal lab was 
cool. Mrs. Taylor showed us that Chemistry can be quite 
fun." junior John Zielinski. "I love this class." 

Ill ... 'i 

• 

Discussing tho experiment with his group members. junior John Zielinski cannot wait 
to see the result of the lab. "I think the crystal lab was very interesting. It was quite 

fun.and I've never done anything like that before." sa id Zielinski. To him. chemistry was 
ditticult. but well worth the challenge and hard work. Observing as the solution 

changes state, junior Daniel Sortore records data for the chemistry experiment. "I 
thought the crystals lab was very interesting. and the result was even more interesting 

because it went from a powder into crystals· science!" sa id Sortore. Assisting his group 

member, senior Dhruv Patel is totally focused on the fun crystal lab. "I've never made 
crystals before this lab. It is so much fun to get to do this type of lab during school ... said 

Patel. Mixing the power with water, junior Spencer Hickam is engrossed in the 
experiment going on in his hand. "The crystal lab is crazy because we can make crystals 
out of those chemical powders." said Hickam. The labs in chemistry class made his t ime 

in class much more enjoyable than he thought possible. 

Steering in the Right Direction 
Trying to determine her next move, sophomore Karlyn Resneck 

shakily attempts to maneuver around the cones. "It was really 
fun. but so difficult. It was a great experience and really informed 

me of the effects of driving under the influence ... Resneck said. 
Avoiding a collision with yet another cone, sophomore Rabi a 

lkram tightens her grip on the steering wheel and smiles. "I hi1 
almost all the cones. and I was so dizzy afterwards ... lkram said. 
The dangers of drunk driving are simulated by the drunk goggles 

which dis1on the student's v1s1on 

i 
' ' 



GETTING IT DONE 

"l Lhink it is hard. al 
times. to do a lot of 
homework in a short 
amount of time. fllosl 
of the time. I don't get 
nearly enough sleep. I 
do most of my 
homeivork in study 
hall. It definitely helps. 
and it gi ves me more 
time lo relax at /1ome ... 
KINSEY OVERFELT, 12 

·1 plan ahead of lime. I 
do m.1 A-<ia.1 home11 ork 
on L11e day I get it. 
S.Wle II illl EHfa}S. 17/al 
war. I don't l1a1e Lo 
wor0· about it ll1e dar 
it's due. I start right 
ll'hen I get home and 
work on ii until I 
finisll. • 
CLAIRE OVERSTREET, 12 

.. , work on m.v 
/1omc11 ork in sllldy 
hall. I'm bus.1 after 
sc/1001 wi//1 .<;ports. so 
hai ing time durin:t t/u• 
school cla.1 helps a lot. 
It depends on 11 hat 
clas.<;cs .1011 11·a111 to 
take. but I like lu11 in:z 
a stud} Ila/I.· 
LEAH FLESHMAN, 9 

·1 make s111Y.' to put m} 

scllool 11 ·ork bcforl' llll} 

of 111.1 sports to make 
silt'<' I grt all of 111.1 
school ll'Ork done 
before 111111 e w :w IV 
pmcticc. )'nu t1an: tn 
h11 re {!OOd tilllC' 

/118lt:l{!C'l111'11/ 10 be' ab/(' 
10 do bot It school nnd 
sport.~· 

OLIVIA TULL, 9 



While on a mission trip in Nicaragua, freshman Hannah Smith bonds 
with her sponsored child, Bianca, while playing hopscotch. "When we 
first met, it was hard to communicate. The translator did most of the 
talking," Smith said. "Toward the end of the visit, we had warmed up to 
each other, and we were trying our best to communicate." 





ATIACKING THE BASKET OFF THE BOUNCE, 
Devin Beckner participates in the "MidKnight Madness" game. Beckner, a 

sophomore new to the school, was pulled up to varsity in the pre-season. "It's 

been an honor to play varsity. I didn't expect it," he said. "All of a sudden during 

a JV open gym, the coaches pulled me out and put me with varsity. I was scared 

I wouldn't be accepted, not because of my skills, but because I didn't know how 

a team who had been together for as long as these guys have would react to 

someone new. I had to insert myself in this group with high hopes they would 

accept me. Luckily, they did immediately." 
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IT SHeWS 
·we're hard working, and that's 
wt1at made us st<Jte champions. 

During the se;:ison. 11 e were like a 
family. lie pushed each other.· 

SARA STEWART, 9 

"The se-1son iras much harder than 
last year. but worth it because nre 
ll'On states again. The experience 

ll'aS rewarding. and now teams 
aspire to be like us." 

lAKENAY£RS, 10 

"fl was m.v first rear cheering at. 
Cave Spring. but mr second rear in 

general. I had 10 practice a lot. f l 
was fun gelling close 11 ith the girls.· 

JESSICA WEBER, 11 

"Ob1•iously lire season 1Vent 1he best 
ii possibJ.1 could have. 11 1Vas an 

amazing season. and I couldn't have 
asked for an.vt11ing better.· 

KAITLVNIRElAND, 12 

·we enjoy being around e;:icl1 olfier. 
\'othing outside of cheer interferes 

ll'ith what's happening on the mat." 
BROOKE ClAVTON, 12 

·11 c 1mn back-to-back lit/es. which 
was surreal. IL 11oas rlifferenl lf1an 
last year because n·c had LO prove 

"f' were good enough to win again." 
HALEY FUGATE, 11 

This season 1~as unbclieva/Jle. We 

bonded more. Some of it had w do 
11 ith Kenriall. It 1rns nice to /Jave 

e~eryone bJ my side. • 
MICHAElA GARRETT, 11 

"l£vc11·one was nrn ous u hen we 
started the srason. hut 11•e cndrd up 

doing well. l'ou ne1 f'r kno11 hon ii 
1vil/ go. If one thing falls. 1t s 111 er.· 

JULIA CUNDIFF, 10 

"I was re<Jll) pmud <Jf the IHIJ we 
improved I his .1ear frfJm last w•ar 
We worker/ Pl'f'n hi1rd1•r w achil'lf' 

tlw .'XJl/lf' ~oa/. • 
ABBY SlATE, 10 

·11" 11 f'fY' µushNI /JJ our mar /1f's 

aml 1Jur teammatP.~ 10 do our /J<:st. 
l~r· a/I IJclif'ved in nurselrPs · 

MADISON GRIFFIN, 9 

II r· pl/L in a /n1 of work. and f'm 
proud of mr leltfllfl/8/1'.S. ll'e 

pmg1r·ssN/ and gol bf'/lcr earl/ 
comµ<•Lit ion. .. 

OLIVIA FUEGLEIN, 9 

A 
~ 
A 

ALL SMILES, the 
team competes at 

the VHSL State 
Championships. 
Freshman Mimi 

Clark said, "I love 
competing with the 

girls. We're a family 
off the mat. But on 
the mat, we mean 

business." 
At the top 

of the pyramid, 
sophomore Abby 

Slate, and seniors 
Lexi Link and 

Brooke Clayton, 
compete at the 

VSHL 
Championships. "I 
love being a flyer. 

It's like the 
spotlight of the 

mat." Slate said. 
"It's a lot of 

pressure too 
because all eyes 

are on you." 



flAST 
PlACf 
ON Cf 

MO Rf 

With every vvin, 

the cheerleaders 

inched closer to 

defending their 

state title. 

"It's a pretty indescribable 
feeling," junior Caroline Nye 
said. "I never thought we would 
have won two years in a row." 

Nye said the team had support 
from all over. including from 
someone for whom she was 
especially grateful. 

"Once we stepped on the mat. 
we knew Kendall was watching 
over us. She was our biggest 

fan. and she was with us in 
spirit. That pushed us," Nye 
said. 

Chandler Keister said she 
relished her final year 

"I wish I could compete another 
year. " the senior said. "We work 
hard because we want to win. 
We wanted to prove if we could 
win once. then we could win 
again." 

Claudia Jarema said she felt 
pressure to repeat. 

"Being champions makes you a 
target," the sophomore said. 
"Ifs like everyone is trying to 
beat you at your own game. In 
practice, we drill ove1 and ove1 
again. That gives us a seconda1y 
memory whrch helps us when 
we perform. Conditioning also 
helps bui ld our endurance 
preparing us !01 the mat 



RILEY PEDIGO, LEXI LINK 

AND M IMI CLARK 

PERFECTED THEIR 

TECHNIQUES 

OVER T HE YEARS 

Wrth pointed toes, senior Lexi Link 
jumps high to impress the judges. 

"When I first staned cheer. I knew I 
could potentially have the skills.· 

Link said. · once I realized I could do 
it. I pushed myself harder to get 
better." link has been cheering 

since eighth grade and earned her 
second state ring this year at the 
VHSL state championship. In mid 
air, freshman Mimi Clark tumbles 

her way to the trophy. "I started 
doing all·star cheerleading when I 

was four years old, and I fell in love 
with the sport." Clark said. "I really 
like tumbling, and I've worked on it 

all my life." she said. Mimi 
especially loved competing 
alongside her older sister, 

junior Haley Clark. 
HANDS BY HER SIDES, junior 

Riley Pedigo takes on her 
competitors. ··1r s a challenge.· 
she said. ··but r ve always liked 

to challenge myself. We 
execute well, so we know we 

do well." she said. Pedigo 
attends tumbling classes 

outside cheer practice in order 
to sharpen her skills even 

after the season 1s over. 

( 



NOT 
TAl{ING 

CHANCES 

Cheerlead e r s 

e njo y ed s ome 

d eeply r o oted 

s upe rstiti o n s. 

"We always pray, and it has to 
be the same prayer. We talk in a 
circle and then we shout 
'Queens.' This season. we 
changed it to 'For Kendall' in 
memory of our friend." junior 
Rachel Finch said. ''We have 
cheer sisters. where we get 
each other gifts before every 
competition. Our team is so 
superstitious. If we did 
something one time. when we 
did it again. it had to be the 
exact same way in the exact 
same order," Finch said. 

These traditions have been 
around for a while, and seniors 
kept them consistent. 

"Either Taco Tuesday or our 
chants would have to be my 
favorite traditions. mainly 
because we use them for 
everything," senior Emma Cass 
said. Taco Tuesday is a day 
where the girls are surprised 
with tacos during the most 
challenging week before 
competitions 

"No matter how bad a practice 

has been. we always get in a 

circle at the end. before we 
clean up, before anyone touches 
their phone. to pray and to talk." 
Cass smiled. Not only do these 
traditions make these girls 
closer as friends. but it makes 
them stronger as a teani. 

Toes pointed, senior Emma Cass and the competition 
team do their group toe touches at the state 
championships. "Performing at states was different 
from my junior year. last year, it was all about proving 
we could win. but this year had more meaning behind 
it. We went in with more confidence and more 
motivation to win for Kendall," she said. As she gets 
into position, junior Claire Flowers performs for the 
judges during the Battle at Byrd. "It's a rush. I'm the 
type of person who stresses where to go during every 
second of the routine." Flowers said. 'The Battle at 
Byrd is one of our biggest competitions. and the 
pressure's on because we compete against our biggest 
rivals there." Hands on hips, sophomore Kinsey Harris 
pushes all her worries aside. "I love the feeling I get 
when I'm cheering," she said. "I love the feeling of 
accomplishment because we work so hard." Kinsey 
took gymnastics for a short time at a young age. After 
getting back into the swing of things and improving her 
tumbling skills. she quickly landed her position on the 
competition team. As she gets the crowd involved, 
junior Haley Clark competes for the Battle at Byrd. 
"That competition's important for us not only to 
promote cancer awareness. but it's also a sneak peek 
at the teams we'll be competing against at the 
conference, regional. and state tournaments." she said. 

JOINED IN PRAYER, the team awaits its final score at the state championships The teams 
traditions followed them everywhere. "Every day after practrcc. we gather and say a short 
prayer for our team and our hopes everything will go well . If anything was happemng 
locally, we would pray for that too. We also pray before competotrons, semor Lexi lmk said 

Belore the wumers are announced ac each cornpeti11on. the girls prepam themselves 111 d 

circle. lay111g the11 heads down 111 front of !hem Despite then succeS$, rhe team faced one ol 

its hardest struggles when friend and former teammate. Kendall Bayne lost her ~attle wnh 
cancer "Instead of tettiny 1t consume us. we chose to dedicate our season and our w in to 
her memory We know she 1s proud of our success.'' sophomore Kmsey Hams saul 



With high hopes, senior 
Miranda Mallory, starts the race 

strong. " We did pretty well 
because we did so many hill 

drills to prepare for this course," 
Mallory said. Many different 

schools ran the cross country 
invitational. as did adults and 

middle schoolers as well. 

Eyes on her teammates, freshman Elizabeth 
Kabath readies herself to pass off the baton. "It 
was really fun. This was my first year running 

track in high school. It was a great introduction 
to my high school track career:· Kabath said. 

Kabath participated in the 4x200 relay. After 
clearing the bar. senior Makayla Smith. stunts a 

perfect landing. ··1 just barely made it over the 
bar. hut it made me really glad:· Smith said. The 
indoor track team practiced three times a week 

for several weeks to train for this meet. 

Wanning up with his teammates, 
senior Hunter Mollica runs a practice 
lap. "We practiced more on hills this 

year than any other year. so everyone 
did very well." Mollica said. The 

runners feel this extra training was a 
major factor in their success which 
took them all the way to the state 

cross country tournament. 



His breathing labored, junior Jacob 
Stewart continues to push himself to 
do his best. "It is hilly, and it hurts the 
entire race. But when you finish the 
race. it feels great because you have 
finished one of the hardest races of 
the season." Stewart said. The cross 
country team did many workouts to 
prepare for the meet. 

Getting e fast start, junior Banner Plumb participates 
in the baton pass. "It was a really big meet. and I was 
very excited to run with my teammates in an effort to 
ge t first place . .. I was focusing on pacing myself." he 
said "I was nervous that I would drop the baton and 
be disqualified." Plumb said. When the team is not 
running. they have a lot of fun watching everyone else 
run their events and try their best. 

"Indoor is a weal lime lo Slay in sl1apc. 
and it"s also a [!.ood lime to get a few 
mccs before the OU/door season. lt"s a 
transition from cmss country' inlo 
ou1door 1mck. It pro1·idcs lime to train 
ancl make adjustments. ll"e do more 
speed work in inrloor track that ll'e don·c 
IJ.11'e to do durin{.! cross coumry. • 
PETER SMITH, 10 

"I tl1ink tlwt indoor track is a good 
O(lporw11it.1 to llarc right before Lile 
outdoor smson bc[!.ins. It 11elps get 
a/11/C'/cs mc111all.1 and pl1.1sica11r 
prcpt1red for tl1e upcoming outdoor 
smson. 11 'e did our best as a ll'h<>le. and 
there 11<1s :1 lot of teamll'ork. • 
SARASTEWART. 10 

"Indoor track is prrtt.1 laid back 
and fun. II c• llm c ri!!nrrws practice. 
and it c<m be lwrder bec.wse or 
Ill<' mid 11 rat11t•r. II e tran·led to 
l.il>crt.1 I 11i1 crsit.1 and I irginia 
Tccl1 for meets. 11·/1irh is prc11.r cool.· 
ALEX BROWN. 11 

··11 11 ;i,o; :1 {.!nor/ .~m,o;r111. 1>111 it :;; a /01 of 
llim/ 11 or!. . I 011 /w11· to lake iflilia1i1 c. 
1111d if .1011 r/111i't p111 in t/1r hard ll'ork . 
. mu ill'Cll'I {.!Oil/{.! to c11jo_1 1hr· 1Jr·11('fits. • 
REILEY CURTIS, 12 

Jumping over the hurdle, 

junior Sarah Christensen 
maintains her speed in the 
indoor track competition "You 
need to have a lot for 
endurance practice for the 
sprinting part. and you practice 
going over the hurdles will 
increase your speed in 

between.· Christensen said 
The entire team trained hard. 
and it paid off during their 
journey to regionals and states 



IT SHeWS 
To//eJ ball has been fun. Most of us 

learned U1ro11g/1 cross fit that we 
love ll'Orking out. //. was never easy. 

but we always made il fun.· 
SHANNON HOLSINGER, 12 

·r reall>' liked traveling w 
away games. IL was really good 

team bonding. and it was my 
fa vorite part of the season· .........._ ........... 

AUTUMN SIMMONS, 10 _... 

"Golf is really an indMdual sporl. J.. 
Its not just a competition against ~~ 

others. its a competition yourself. .. 
ANDREW CAGLE, 10 

"Team bonding was my 
favorite part of the season. 

I Jove my 1eammates. • 
ERIN HARRISON, 10 

'This season was special 
because it was a lot of peoples 

last year. We had a bunch of 
memorable seniors on our team.· 

MORGAN STARNES, 11 

"There are very few girls on the golf 
team. so we look to each other for 

supporl. The guys have different 
vie"s and values.· 

SYDNEY BRENNER, 11 

"Wy favorite parl of the season 
was team o/ympics. We 

drove around Roanoke and 
did a bunch of swpid swff. 

PIPER ROE, 12 

"/ think one or the /Jest 1•olleyball 
memories was when we went to 

ll'arhill during state finals. Wr all 
stopped and had lunch together ... 

CHRISTY GOLDSMITH, 12 

·some people miss golf practices 
more than ot11ers. but our team slill 

gets along and we have fun.· 
RYAN BURCHITT, 10 

·we gOJ pretty far in states. I wish 
we could'lte gone farther. but I 

couldn't be more proud of what we 
were able to al'Complish. • 

MEG STEPHENS, 11 

"Our right side and 
middle hitters were both 
rr&l/y good l/JiS season. · 

AVERY POULSEN, 9 

"'\!Jeeting new people and 
p/a~ing against oilier 1.cams t11is 

season was rr:ally exciting. · 
TYLER FANNING, 10 

.a .. 
Teammates and friends, seniors Shannon Holsinger and Lauren Slough work 

together on the court. "Once Shannon got injured." Lauren Slough said. "I 
really missed having her beside me to help with blocking." Holsinger tore her 

ACL this season making her being unable to play most of the year. With focus 
and determination, senior Hope Sitze serves the ball for her team. "My 

favorite part about my position is serving because I have control over the ball," 
she said. Sitze originally started out as the right front hitter. but was too small . 
As she goes for the block. senior Cail Flippen jumps in the air. "A lot of times 
when we go to games. we're a lot more in shape than other teams. That gives 
us a great advantage," she said. Flippen finds practice and cross lit help keep 

her team in shape when meeting any opponent. Stepping up her game, 
senior Alayna Foutz goes in for the hit. "I was the libero of the team. and then I 

switched to outside hitter: she said. "I like that I get to play front row. and I 
get to block to prevent the other team from scoring." Foutz switched primarily 

because her teammate Shannon Holsinger was injured this season. which 
resulted in her taking on a position for her team. 

Most team members have been playing golf for five years or 
more With this experience. they were happy to teach others less 

experienced 1>layers "We plan on being ready lor the compe11t1on 

next year .' Hayden Mitchell said 



Ready fo1· IJl11at's up Ahead 

Golfers planted their feet and adjusted their swings 

with next season in their sights. 

While golf appears more of an individual sport. team members and 
sophomores Hayden Mitchell and Carter Glenn stressed the importance of 
determination. honor. and teamwork. "Other players may be better than 
you. but you can always strive to improve." said Glenn. 

While some members are interested in playing professionally, most just 
enjoy the fun of the game. The team took advantage of the opportunities 
they had to expose themselves to competition in order to grow and adapt 
to playing with those more experienced golfers. During matches. golfers 
encouraged one another and inspired their teammates to never give up 

LE 
e1r leadership 

role serious•~·. 

-ACY 
\\'ilh ci~hl scnim·s. 
the \ 'Olle;.•ball tcam 
made it to 
state semi-finals. 

"Having temmates with so much experience made it 
more fun to play, but what made us a better team 
was how well we got along." freshman Hannah 
Smith said. "They're leaving high expectations. and I 
feel like its going to be a tough legacy to follow: 

After a senior night full of tears and laughter. the 
underclassmen left the seniors a treat at the end of 
their slideshow. ·we made a video of all of us 
driving to their houses. We danced in their yards for 

ten seconds to their favorite song," sophomore Meg 
Stephens said. 

It was an experience the seniors will never forget. 
"They came to my house when I was there. I had no 
idea." senior Lauren Slough said. 

Sophomore Erin Harrison said, "Ifs sad because I 
know they're not coming back next year. We're 
basical ly going to have to start over again with a 
new team." 

"We're leaving a legacy. We tried to show them this 
is what it's like to be a senior and have your last 
chance to play," Slough said. 

Leaming to Play Together 

When teamwork is the destination, victory 

happens a long the way. Team bonding proved 

to be paramount this season. "Teamwork is 

the foundation of our teom." senior Moagan 

Harrison said. "A majority of t lie toom grow up 

p laying together." 

They take team bonding to ti now levol with 

t heir Toam Olympics and scavenger hunt 'W e 

got envelopes that contained c lues senio1 

Christy Goldsmith sa id. "At tho end, we m ot ot 

Penn Forest :ind did somo crnzy stu ff w ith 1co 

cream. I got chocolnte syrup 111 m y h111r but I 

enioyc d the overall exporoonco 



Pipe r Ro e 
University of Louisville 

Volleyball 

·1 have a full ride," she said. "I 
committed in May at the end of my 
sophomore year. Louisville was the 
last college that offered but the first 
one I visited. The facilities were so 
nice, and I couldn't say no." 

Louisville was one of 79 colleges in 
the country which offered full 
scholarships, she said. 

'The coaches are involved and 
devoted to their jobs,· she said. 
lhe city of Louisville is such a big 
family even Kentucky fans 
complimented our team and the 
community: 

Shannon Holsinge r 
Lake Erie College 

Volleyball 

Holsinger said she was ecstatic 
when she learned she would 
continue being part of a volleyball 
team in college. 

"I started playing in sixth grade 
after my sister begged me to try 
out." she said. "I refused for so long. 
but when I did, I fell in love with the 
teamwork aspect of the sport. You 
can't do anything without the help 
of those around you. 

"I was Lake Erie's last recruit for 
2016, but its coaching staff had 
been scouting me all spring," she 
said."I went for my unofficial visit in 
the spring of 2015 and remember 
loving the campus and being so 
close to my home state. 

"I sat down with the coaches and 
discovered our goals matched 
perfectly. Coach Foeman stresses 
the importance of hard work, and 
that's the backbone of my volleyball 
career. 

"I've never doubted my choice. The 
coaching staff is amazing, and the 
girls there have a passion for the 
sport, but even better, a love for 
their teammates," Holisinger added. 

-·· .. 
. 
• ,, 



Morgan Todd 
Bridgewater College 

Soccer 

Always wanting to play soccer in 
college, Todd had high hopes when 
she started the recruitment process. 

"As a junior, I went to a tournament 
and scored a goal," she said. "After 
that, coaches starting talking to me 
about recruiting. One of them was 
Bridgewater, and I immediately 
loved the campus and the coach. 

"Academics come first for me, and I 
set high goals for myself." she said. 
"In soccer. I'm able to achieve goals 
with my teammates in addition to 
my academics. I believe success in 
both sports and academics will 
benefit me in college and in life." 

Abby Frazier 
Roanoke College 

Soccer 

With a goal in mind from the start. 
Frazier started recruitment early. 

"I was excited when we started," 
she said. "I was nervous. but I was 
happy to further my years to play 
soccer." 

She said members of the college 
team were supportive. and came to 
her signing. 

"It made me feel good because all of 
my work paid off." Frazier said. 





Wrth arms locked, sophomore Brice Via puts his opponent in a high
crotch. ·r was dominating the match the whole time: he said ·r 
remember I kept cutting him and getting him tired. so I could pin him 
later on in the match. I felt pretty confident the whole time because I 
kept getting him down. getting him up, and then getting him back 
down,'' Via said. His eyes on the referee, freshman Grant Floyd 
prepares to pin his opponent. "That was a really quick match,'' he 
said. "I got him down in no time. and once it was over, I felt really 
good about my performance:· Floyd said. As he locks down his 
opponent, senior Cody Amos dominates the match. "Competing 1s 
really intense." he said. "I have to show what I'm capable of dorng on 
my own since no one can have my back on the mat " Holding his 
balance, sophomore Clay Carver fights off his opponent ·r en1ov 
competing. Ifs an exhilaraung feeling that I love: he said 

WRESTUNG 
WITH 
SUCCESS 

Being a successful team 
is a great title to have. but what 
makes a team successful? 

"We've got a really, really good team. 
We've got two possibly wrestling at 
the next level next year. and three 

that can go wrestle in college next 
year,'' assistant coach Scott Fike said. 

The team is made up of a lot talent. 
and some new to the team this year. 
Senior Sam Ring was new to the 
school this year. but he wasn't 
unfamiliar with the team. Ring 
practiced with the team for four or 
five years in the off season. When he 
actually decided to transfer to Cave 
Spring, the team was excited to have 
him finally on their team. Ring was 
also excited to be a part of the team 
due to their outstanding reputation. "I 
knew the team was really good and 
that they would help me get better as 
we progressed," he said. 

Sam wasn't the only new talent to 
come join the team this season. 
Marquis Cobbs is also new to the 

school and was a tremendous asset 
to the team. When it came to Cobbs 
getting to know the team members. 
there wasn't a problem with finding 
chemis try with his teammates. "They 
were all really welcoming, so it was 
easy to become close with each of 
them quickly,'' Cobbs sa id. 

The team is a very tight knit group. 
They don't just practice together; they 
also hang out after school. This 

closeness strengthens the team as a 
whole. and it definitely shows 

through their success. Senior Jacob 

Plunkett takes the team's chemistry 
seriously. ''We have a really close 
bond. Everyone· s pretty much best 
friends on the teani. No one·s ever left 
out we· re fUSt close. · Plunkett said. 
The key to a success for every team 1s 
different. but the wrestling team has 
proven that havmg talent and 
dedication while bemg unified for a 
common goal works best for them 



On the ground, junior Ben Chapman is ready to pin his opponent, "I won that match. 
that kid wasn't that good." he said. "Ifs a rush going out there. and it gets me excited to 
compete." Tangling with his opponent, sophomore Jayden McCubbin attempts to pu t 

the competitor down with his full strength. "When I was little. I liked fighting. The 
closest thing relates to that in school is wrestling. so I started doing wrestling: · said 

McCubbin. Since this is McCubbin's first year of wrestling, it is new to him as he 
described ii as "hard. but fun.- Facing his competitor with caution, junior Josh Baier 

defends his opponent's strike attack and tries to counter. "We did pretty well !his 
season. and we reached our goal to go to the championship. ·· said Baier 



Cody Amos, coach Tim Nininger and Cody Bushman 

BACK 
to 
BACK 
\\'lml would lmp1•en 
if' ~Oii adlic\'Cd 

, ·om· ~oal 
l wo I hues in a row? Senior Cody Amos and junior Noah Bushman have 
been state champions in wrestling for two years consecutively. 

Everyone on the wrestling team has talent. With the support from their teammates 
and coaches. it made Amos and Bushman want to succeed even more. Hard work 
and dedication are a must have for wrestling. Practices are intense. and everyone 
pushes one other to do more. "Basically, if you have a good partner. ifs going to 
make you a lot better as well. Our wins show how good our team is. as well as. our 
talent individually." Amos said. 

After their state win this year. Amos and Bushman were awarded with a copy of 
their brackets and a medal and were recognized at a school board meeting. Even 
though they had both won before. that feeling of accomplishment never gets old. 
"It's a great feeling to win. and it shows all the hard work we've done has paid off." 
Bushman said. 

Amos and Bushman are going to continue to practice wrestling with their 
teammates even though the season is over. During the off season. they lift weight 
lour days a week before school and twice a week after school. "The one thing that 
really separates wrestling from other sports is that we don' t stop lifting. We keep 
working and start chasing after next year's goals." Amos said. 

Amos will be wrestling in college. and his new goal is to win a national title. and 
Bushman will be trying for his third consecutive state win next year 

IT SH 
~ 
~ 

"It is one of lhe sporLS where you have Lo 
knOIV your potential and what you are 
getting into.· 
JOSHUA NEIGHBORS. 11 

"/l's a hard sport and not many people can do 
it. 1£ pushes you w do things individually 
instead of relying on your teammates. For 
my first year. it was pretty successful.· 
KYLE PLUNKITT, 11 

·1 used to get nervous before competitions 
during my fresl1man year. but now I feel 
more excited instead of nervous.· 
JOSH MCCRAY, 12 

·r used to play basketball and Llien I 
decided to do a harder sport. so I chose 
wresiling. • 
SAM RING, 12 

",\/J cousin ll'resLlcs. so I decided LO gi1 c it a 
try as well in eighth grade. This season. ll'e 
finished second in states as a team. L11al 
made me really proud of e1 cryone. • 
BRICE VIA, 10 

"MJ older brolher pushed me 1011·ards 
wrestling. I didn't wresLlc muc/1 in middle 
school. but I started wrestling a lot in hi~fl 

school.· 
STEVEN KABATH, 12 

·1 always liked to 1VT·cs1/c wil/1 m> friends 
and l11ey told me I Sf/Oll/(/ do IVl'CSllin~. I 
acwally ended up wit /1 doing preuy 11cll. so 
I just kept doing it.· 
GRANT FLOYD, 9 

"My dad forced me into ii. and I am glad 
he did because I acwalf.1 enjo} ll1is sport 
a fol more than I C'\pcctccl. • 
MASON WHITE. 9 

·11 ·reswng takes a 101 more t•ffort 11 llcn 
tflere are a fol of tournamems. and it is 
more indil 'idual. but I l/1inl.. ///al is more 
fun LOO .• 
JACOB PLUNKETI, 12 

·1 enjoy wrcslling. Tllis spol'I is 011e-011-011e. 
and when .1 ou arc otll ll1erc. l/1c1~' is on/>' 
you and no one else r1111 flt'lp .1 uu. • 
CLAY CARVER, 10 

·111is reflr tms gone 11 ell. It is n Wllf!h ,.,;porl. 
// takes a lot of end11rt111cr /0 gt'/ 1//ro11~/1 
matches and p/'c1Ctft•1.•s . • 

MARQUIS COBBS, 11 



Proudly looking on, Coach 
Andy Huray cheers for his 

swimmers. "It's great to see 
everyone trying their hardest. 

They practice hard, and it 
pays off," Huray said. He 

took his position on the side 
of the pool to record times 
and to, more imponantly, 
encourage the swimmers. 

DOWN 
Precision is per·fcction. 

t 0 th e Swimming demands 
per·feclion. One small 

Mi is e·ccaCS'rlO 
If a swimmer 
takes off too ca1·ly 
in a 1·clay. it's called an early take-off. But if the swimmer takes 
off too early in an individual race, that's a false start. Either way, it 
takes a lot of practice to perfect the technique. With the pools getting 
better technology, the swimmers strive more and more for perfection. 
"Swimming is about being precise. Leaving the pressure plate even a 
millisecond too early can disqualify your team," junior Mikey 

Berberich said. "False starts or early take-offs usually occur once or 
twice per meet." 

The only way to prepare for the intricate, closely monitored details of 
swim is to practice "All you can do to prepare is swim," senior Cole 
Cowher said. For this reason, practice may last only an hour, or the 
swimmers could be doing laps all day. "Swimming is our conditioning. 
Some of the conditioning is strange. We have a pulley system with a 
weight on one side and then is attached to the swimmer's feet on the 
other. When you swim, you pull the heavy weight. Once you take off 
the weight, it helps you swim faster," Cowher said. 

Even though swimming is mostly an individual sport, the team likes 
the relays best. "I feel like we are closer when we compete in relays 

because we rely on each other," sophomore Amruta Acharya said. 
Through the practices, meets, invitationals, and bus rides, the swim 

team strives for perfection and has grown closer as a team. 



Swinging her arms around for the butterfly stroke, sophomore Allie Collier finishes her relay. 
"Even though I enjoy the butterfly stroke. my all·time favorite is the 100 freestyle that I swam quite 

often." she said. As she prepares to dive, senior Casey Milan waits for the buuer. "I chose swim to 
keep myself active throughout the year and for the social aspect," she said. While resting between 

races, sophomore Emma Muzzy and junior Angelo Russo maintain their focus and cheer on their 

teammates. "My training is brutal. I practice every day after school and twice a week before school. 

and every Saturday. It's usually 20·25 hours a week." Muu y said. Building up the momentum right 

before the buzzer. senior Cole Cowher is poised to give it his all. '1his is when all those hours in the 

pool pay off. but it can all change in a mill isecond," Cowher said. ... 

NO PAIN, NO GAIN 
Injuries are natural result of sports, especially for those 

most passionate. "It's the love of the game that helped me 

heal. I've been playing since third grade. It's a lifestyle for 

me," senior Taylor White said. White's not new t o the world 

of injury. "I tore my first ACL in eighth grade and the second 

was last year. While playing in tournament in DC, I tried to 

fast break and transition. I stepped on a girl's foot. and it 

buckled and I fell. I knew I tore it because I remembered the 

feeling from the first time." 

Torn ACLs are a common injury, but they can't match the 

drive from a player who's dealing with a permanent injury . 

Junior Lauren St. Clair came back this year to take on the 

challenge of a leg deformity she discovered in eighth grade. 

"My leg stopped growing when I was thirteen, causing my left 

leg to be almost two inches shorter than my right. It caused 

scoliosis and nerve damage in my spine," St. Clair said. It's 

been a painful journey for St. Clair, both physically and 

mentally. "I used to be really insecure about it, but now I don't 

care what people think," St. Clair said. "My left hip had a lot of 

tissue loss due to the curvature of my spine and the bones 

scraping together. so I wasn't able t o play basketball for a 

while. I was supposed to get surgery. but my mom decided it 

was too invasive," St. Clair said. " I needed to take a year to 

heal and to do core strengthening." 

In the end, St. Clair wasn't ready to give up the game for 

good, "I love the sport. and I've been with this team since 

sixth grade. I decided I want to have fun and keep playing." 

Although the team only made it to the second round of the 

conference tournament this year. losing a c lose gam e against 

Blacksburg, the team has more than proven that they can 

overcome adversity on many levels. 

PUSHING THROUGH 

VARSITY GIRLS' BASKETBALL P LA Y ERS TAL K ABOUT ONE OF 

THEIR MORE CHALLENGING GAMES OF THE SEASON . 

As t hey took on Patrick Henry at the beginning of thei r season, t he team 

worked together t o conquer the court. " W e started off rea lly w ell t his 

game. " senior Cait Flippen said. "The second quarter was great because 

w e held them at only two points t he whole time. " The !(nights team 

ended up losing the game by a narrow m argin. "W e m ight not have won. 

but it w as an excit ing game. The team performed well. and we kept the 

scores c lose because w e were able to m ake quick shots 011 the team." 

sophomore Sierra Landsman said. 



IT SH 
'"The team was full of good guys. 
Having the chance to work with 
them for my last season. even 
thougll it didn't turn out as 
expecled. was great. 
MATTGUNIECKI, 12 

·u was a good season that didn 't 
turn out as we anticipated. f've 
played with these guys my whole 
life. f'm lucky to /lave had a chance." 
COLTON BOWLING, 12 

"Tile season wasn·i good, but 1ve had 
a great group of guys that I enjoyed 
working 1vilh overall. Hopefully, next 
year !Viii turn oul in our favor . .. 
JAKE SMITH, 11 

"The team worked /lard. Even 
tllough il didn ·i seem to pay off. the 
effort we put in 1Vas all that 
maucred to me." 
JORDAN STOVALL, 12 

"The season 1vas a good lime. It 1Vas 
rough and emotional at some points, 
but my team 1Vas great. I enjoyed 
working IVilh lhem this season.· 
TANNER LIKENS, 12 

/he season didn't turn out great.. 
but it 1Vas a good group of guys that 
I had a good Lime working wilh. • 
AUSTIN PRICE, 11 

'"! was the kicker. so I didn't have 
much playing lime. We had a good 
team, even if t11e season didn·t turn 
out in our favor." 
CHRISTIAN HOWES, 11 

"This season 1Vas alright, but it 
definitely wasn't great. We could've 
done a lot or things differently. but I 
think next ye.:11· will be better." 
OEVIN OUVIELLA, 11 

"The season 1Vas Jess than optimal, 
but there was good camaraderie. 
The one positive is that we did win 
some games.· 
CHARLIE BALL, 12 

"I felt like as a team we were close, 
but we wcren ·1, able lo translate It 
on the football field. We just couldn't 
gel the wins we wanted. n 

CORBIN FENTRESS, 11 

"fl LO()k us aw/life to figure out /1ow 
Lo work well wiL/1 each at.her. and we 
slow/} had lO get where we want.ed 
with the ream's chemisuy." 
TYLER RICE, 12 

Getting the run right, senior Colton Bowling charges towards an opposing 
player. '"I usually think about the next play," says Bowling. He uses thinking 

about where he's going next to always be prepared. This strategy is not only 
important when it comes to the game but teamwork as well. Catching the 

ball in pink, sophomore Willie Harden not only likes the color. but enjoys 
supporting the cause for breast cancer. Willie makes a run to '"freedom" as 

the student section chants, "FREE WILL Yr "I guess they're relating my name 
to the movie? I always liked it as a kid." Tackling together are seniors Cal 

Reeves and Johnny Akers. Plays made together are based on teamwork and 
tru st. '"I want to know that the guy next to me has my back. and I want him 
to know I have his. Johnny and I have been together since freshman year. 

We are usually in the same position. and we have the same aggressive style 
of play ... says Reeves. Teamwork is nothing new fo r junior Brayden 

Guthrie. '"You have to work together to get what you want: to succeed. My 
focus on the field his focus is simple: just hit people and win ... Guthrie said. 

Tl1a11hs to ll1f' f 'ans 

Football players' strengths were tested by an early season losing streak. 

Jacob Knight, a freshman on varsity and also the starting quarterback, had to 

step up. " I feel like there's a good amount of pressure, but it's pressure to do 

our best," he said. 

The team members worked hard to maintain a pos itive attitude desp i te a 

season full of doubt by the fans and even from some of the team members 

themselves. "It never feels good when you lose, but you always have to keep 

confidence in your teammates and yourself," sophomore Willie Harden said. 

In the and, team members stepped up to the plate. No matter what doubts 

they had before the game, that doubt disappeared alter st opping loot on ttoe 

field. " I pl ay for tho loam: It's dolinltely for tho t eam. The only roason I play 

1'ootbnll Is for oucrybody on the tcarn," junior Mimes Sabanija said. 

When ii comes to holping tho team stay motivated while on the field, it 

always comes down t o the students. " Tho fans keep us charged up. They got 

loud, so wo just played harder," Sabanija said. 



F THE 

The dearening sound 
01· cheers filled 
lite auditol'ium as a mysterious armored figure walked down the 
aisle. He knelt before the crowd and removed his helmet. Clothed head to toe 
in silver armor. senior John Swisher was dubbed the Knight by principal 

N Steve Spangler in a tradition that dated back decades. 

"Enjoy your time and make the most of it because you never know when 
something llad could happen," urged Swisher. His words made more poignant 
lly the losses in the Cave Spring community this year. He encouraged 
students to be determined and never give up. Swisher admitted he had 
overcome adversities, earning him the position to give his moving advice. 

As Swisher began to settle into his new role, he quickly noticed eyes 
constantly on him. Even though he felt like the same quiet person, he had 
been getting more attention from his schoolmates and teachers. 

"I don't get in trouble anyway, but now there's added pressure." he said. "A 
leader should lead by example and encourage others by building them up." 

Swisher gave simple, but strong advice to those struggling with challenges. 
"It gets better. just don't give up," he said. He fought hard during the previous 
year to llattle cancer and is now in remission. "The community support last 
year was overwhelming. People I didn't even know sent me cards and offered 
support." 

Football played an invaluable role in his character and drive, he said. "Without 
football, I don't know where I'd be-I wouldn't be the same person:· 

SU T F TS 
PRINCIPAi , S'l 'IWE SPANGLEll DUmnm SENIOR .JOHN 
SWISHER AS 'l'llE UNIGll1'. ADDING S\\'ISllER'S NAJUE 
1'0 ·nm LONG US1' 01~ DIS'l'I NGlJISlllm i\U:N AND 
\VOlU:N TO DON THE All1\ IOll. 

To commemorate the Super Bowl's 50th anniversary, the NFL sent commemorative gold footballs to all 
high schools in America at which a Super Bowl player had attended. Tiki Barber, Ronde Barber and Danny 
Aiken appeared in four total Su1ier Bowls. The plaques read: "Football has always been more than wins and 
losses. The game leaches lessons that las! a lifetime. Through your football program. your school is building 
men of high character by instilling values in your student athletes. The NFL is gra teful to you and your 
community " 



GOING PRO 

Keeping Up 
the Act 

Senio rs Mason Lowen and Chris Weston 
make like ESPN color commentators. 

"alldq Into a basket ball 
•ame, the student section is a major 
presence in the bleachers. Whether it's tossing 
around pool toys or enlarged cutout heads of the 
team's starting players. the section is always on 
their feet ready to support the team. Students 
are always full of creative ideas to show their 
support. Seniors Chris Weston and Mason 
Lowen took on the roles of ESPN news anchors 
in a performance that won't easily be forgotten. 

"We were trying to think of good ideas to make 
our student section be unique. and to have a fun 
game since we were playing Hidden Valley for 
the last time," Chris Weston said. The ESPN 
booth definitely got everyone's attention as the 
two made cynical comments about the game 
resulting in a gym full of laughter. Even when 
the crowd was emersed in the game. the boys 
kept up the act. 'We were making sarcastic 
~ts the entire time even if the other 
~ were11't listening; Weston said. 

The two not only acted like newscasters. but 
dressed like them too. "We put together our 
outfits with bowties and headsets to make our 
act look as realistic as possible," Lowen said. 
Weston even took the time to paint an ESPN 
anchor booth sign. ·1 came home from school 
and had to paint it, but it didn't take long. I think 
the most difficult part was having to let in dry in 
the back of my car on the way to the game," 
Weston laughed. "It turned out way better than 
we expected." 

The experience was definitely one to remember. 
"Several parents loved it and took pictures. and 
Coach Gruse loved it. We had several students 
wanting to participate in the section,· Weston 
smiled. The boys were content with their 
performance and leaving their mark. •it was a 
great time. It's always fun supporting your team. 
and I hope we started a tradition; Lowen said. 
They made this season's last game against 
Hidden Valley memorable and decided it was a 
tradition worth continuing. 



CHEERING WITH A PASSION 
The football team getting the first 
touchdown of the night led to lots 
of silly string and loud cheers. "It 
was a blackout game. We had just 
scored the first touch down of the 
night, and the student section went 

AND 
l''RON'r-R0\\1 Sl·~NIORS CllEElt LOUDL\' AND PltOUDL\'. 

With the American flag by their sides, students clap and focus on the game."You're always surrounded by loud people that are there for the 
same reason as you to suppon your team." senior laurel Harris said Many students come for all kinds of reasons. Some come to spend time with 
friends. some come because they really like watching football. but some come to create a spirit of a school united. Fans support each other in the 
good times and the bad No matter the outcome. fans conunue 10 go out every Friday night to suppon those on rhe field or the coun "Even when we 
lost. we still continue to do our best to cheer them on Spraying the silly string and throwing powder that we may have not been allowed to do 
made those Friday nights something I will never forget." senior Elise Jarema said 

Going Bananas 

Girls varsity basketball playe rs dressed up in 

crazy costumes for their game against one another 

during MidKnight M adness. Flying past a shark in 

her banana costume, senior Taylor White smiled. " It 

is usually about basketball, but we wanted to 

entertain the crowd this time. The costumes helped 

us have fun." White said. 

For the lay up senior 

Mason Reyer plays in 

MidKnight Madness. 

"Being one of five 

seniors led to bigger 

role than I could 

imagine. I could never 

repay my brothers on 

the team for the 

sacrifices they made for 

me." Reyer said. 

Sporting pink sunglasses, junior Alison Williams 

prepared herself for the finish her lay up. "The team 

and I were having a good time at MidKnight 

Madness. We bonded and goofed around tho whole 

time," she said. 

Driving to the 

hoop senior 

Pexton Daniels 

dribbles past 

junior Brad l(inder 

duri11 9 "Midl<night 

Madness." " It was 

awesome to play 

in the senior vs. 

faculty game. I 

grew up watchong 

them ploy 011d 

cou ldn' t wait fo1 

my turn ' he smd 



IT SHe WS 
·our group for color guard chis year 4 

was really big. and0iutr\\(par.s~act/1.coet'So.f ~ -fun. We became really cl~e from 

TAYLORSHARP, 11 

"Even though Lllis season wasn"l our 
most successful season. gelling lO 

play our music made it fun and we 
loved our sl1ow. ·· 

OLA DINAKIN, 9 

·we did well at compelitions 
Lhis season. The drill sets were 

preuy easy to learn.·· 
ZOIE CLARK, 10 

"Band compelilions were suc/1 
fun trips. Watching the other 

bands was really fun wo." 
CALEB HADFIELD, 11 

·1 real/} liked Ifie beginning or band 
camp. IVe learned a bunch of new 
skills and got to know everyone ... 

MACKENZIE HAMBY, 11 

"Competitions let us see different 4 
bands from around the area. Taking 

Jong road trips wilh the band was 
my favorite part." 
SARAH DURICA, 11 , 

·color guard is really fun. We get 
closer as the season goes by and 
make some really close friends." 

MARYBETH HAMBY, 11 

"There was a group of seniors who 
really brought us 1oge1her. The 

season started slowly. but we 
finished strong in the end. " 

PATRICK MILLEHAN, 10 

"We got a lot done this season. It 
was beller than I expected. and we 
placed second in our competilion. • 

!{ARLYN RESNECK, 10 

·secliooals were my favorite part of 
Ifie season. We got t-0 l1ang out wilh 

our sections of the band while 
playing awesome music.· 

CLAIRE LAWSON, 9 

"This year was hard for us. We l1ad a 
fol of ocw recl'uits and liad to 

prarlirr lO not get slowed down.·· 
l<ENLEY JENNINGS, 9 

'"/Jciog 011 lf1r /Jand /Jus and talking 
10 my friends on Ilic way LO games 

was my Ittv(Jritc part oft/IC season. " 
ABIGAIL CHER NAULT, 10 

Keeping tempo, drum majors junior Nick Axt and senior Thomas Conroy both work beside 
band director Brian Quakenbush to bring a 70's park to life. This be ing Conroy's senior season. 

he took Axt on as his apprentice. Thomas taught Nick the importance of tempo and the 
individual marches. as well as the sections and their leaders. But Thomas didn"t teach Nick 

everything he knows. Nick had been interested in the position for a while. and understood. as 
well as prepared for. the responsibility of fi lling in for Thomas. As the only man on color 

guard, junior Hunter Murphy" s positive attitude and overall energy brought a unique 
personality and perspective to the show. He often looked to the band and his team for 

emotional support. "We're like a really big family. If I'm having a bad day, I can come in and 
talk to them about it." he said. Since the age of eleven, sophomore Rachel Benton has been 

twirling competitively. Although part of marching band. she does a lot of her preparation 
individually. During practice. Benton choreographs her own routines and rehearses new skills 
like twirling fi re batons. Even though Benton paired with color guard for scores. she knew her 

responsibility in the show was all on her. Color Guard captain Christley Richardson is proud 
of her team's progress this year. The senior forged specia l bonds w ith her teammates. '"We all 

joke around and have grown stronger friendships within the guard and the band.'" she said. 

, __ __ 
Flowers in her hair. 1unior Ariana Jones has a lace filled w ith 1ov 
"It's so exhilarating when we perform I love the leehng." she sa id 



Happy Together 
II ilTll I I \l(llf: n :mwH; r 11 t:. f,'(11.f)ff (;I \HO TI H \S 111: 111.'i "' Tm : 

f'll.'1.11 II #Tit I u ;11 ROI T l u : I \II 1:11.o;n 111: .... 

The theme for this year was •salurday ln the Park; originally from a 1973 

song by the band Chicago. " We worked together as a team a lot more this 

year. I was a lot loss nervous to perform and compete with tho oKporlonco I 

now have;· junior Arlana Jones said. 

New members this year were quickly trained by team captains, Chrlsttoy 

Richardson and Roshni Lalchandanl. "As f ar as tho work goes. our show was 

a lot easier this year. Our coach cut us o lfltlo slack as compared to 

previous yonrs because most everyone wn.s brand now." Jones said. 

Unlike t110 previous throe years, tho guard members choso tholr flold nlllro. 

.. We got to pick our costumes this yonr, hut wo usuolly hnvo n sny an whnt 

wo wonl anyway. We wore supposed to ho lli11ples or "llowor children" and 

crcnto some sor'l of uniquo costume," Janos sold. 

Saturday 
in the The band's 70's inspired pc1·formancc 

Looli monllas of work lo pull o ff a 
1·elaxing daJ' in lhc pa1'k 

Many aspects this year's show set the relaxed mood or 
leisurely stroll through the park. From cloud umbrellas to 
banners. and from to lampposts and park benches. band 
director. Mr. Quakenbush. wanted to set the scene for the 
audience. Months of practice went into learning the sets. 
songs. and positions on the field. "We practiced over and 
over again," sophomore l<athleen Brett said. "When 

competition day arrives. it's really special to see other 
teams compete because we know what it takes to get 
there." 

One of the most memorable parts of the season is the 
bonding time spent on the bus. "The bus rides to 
competitions are really fun. We fool around until we get 
there. Our entire band gets so pumped if we win anything, 
and it's an amazing experience to be a part of," sophomore 
Drew Robertson said. "It was a great opportunity to hang 
out and get closer to the band as a whole." 

Whether adjusting their flower crowns or rocking it out 
with the student section. the marching band has made their 
performances groovy. 

PLAYING IN THE PARK 
ISll I \11'1\ \ I If IR \JI II lllt .' Cllll.IJ~'i I'#. I I IJI 1' 

Of' Tiii : If t Ht:llt\t; U I \'D'S l'f,'Hf 'llll l\U 

Tiii H \ llt:t> I\ when Captain Roshnl lalchandani's 

four yoar old t11mily friend. lshani Pinnnmornju. lost 

hor balloon. Being only tour years old, teaming her 

rolo In tho show was a challenge. At 1110 start of the 

show. lshoni ployed In tho " pork" and pretended to 

lose hor balloon. As tho color guard rl nncod around the 

pork benches. lshani played out her rolo as any child 

in the pork might do: from blowing bubbles noxt to 

tho lamp posts to twirling her umbrella. Her 

por1om1nnco perfectly complcnrontod the theme ot 

tho shaw. Sha danced in tho park with color guord 

mo111bors. 1.ioycd n.round tho pnrk honchos. nmJ finall~ 

got a now llnlloon by the end ol tho show. a happy 

cndlnU to hor .. Snturdny in tho Park. " 



William Byrd defe nders on 

each side, senior Mason Reyer 

jumps to pass the ball to an open 

teammate. "It's a rush being on 

the court." he said. " I like getting 

to go out and play against other 

great players and being able to 

make split second decisions on 

the fly." 

Playing defense, senior Zach 

Shannon makes sure the ball 

doesn' t get past him. " Defense 

is one of our biggest priorities. 

but especially during that game. 

I have a lot of trust in my 

Left hand ext ended, 

senior Noah Sharp goes to 

block the shot. "Our firs t 

game against Hidden 

Valley was intense. and I 

felt really motivated to 

beat them. We were all in 

for this game." ho said. 

Focused on the game, junior J ared Steele 

prepares t o pass the ball. " That w as a g reat g am e." 

he said. " It w as a big game for me because I got m y 

first start. so I was especially nervous that day " 

score his thousandth point. " I knew going into 

the game. I was twenty-four points away. I got 

a st eal. and I knew I wanted to for the dunk. 

As soon as I did. the p lace went wi ld . It was 

literally the best feeling in the world." he 

smiled. "and one I wi ll never forget ." 





THE AMERICAN DREAM TOOK MANY FORMS, 
and for Nadine Witte, it took the form of basketball. A senior foreign exchange 

student, Witte left her home in Germany with the hopes of playing high school 

basketball in America. Witte's season did not go according to plan though. "You 

always hear about the NBA and high school basketball in America. In Germany, 

the high school team only practiced a couple times a month, so making this team 

was the biggest goal of mine. During a practice toward the beginning of the 

season, I jumped up for a rebound and landed on somebody's foot, rolling my 

ankle and dislocating it. They called the ambulance, and I just laid on the floor 

screaming. I was so mad. Everything happens for a reason. It brought me closer 

to my teammates. They visited me at home and brought me gifts. My coach, 

Jessica Ficarra, did so many things for me during my recovery," Witte said. 
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Se nior Colin McHugh proved there vvas 

no limit to hobbies vvith his collection of 

coff ee beans from around the vvorld . 

Though it may have sounded boring to collect coffee beans. it was 
something Colin looked forward to. "It's definitely a huge pastime for 
me. I collect beans of all types from around the world. I have beans 
from Kenya, Peru, Papua New Guinea. Costa Rica. Rwanda. Ethiopia. 
Columbia. Zimbabwe. Laos. and Bali. I order them through a website 
called Sweet Maria's. It's almost like meditation. and it allows me to 
relax and focus: he said. 

Colin discovered his hobby while surfing the internet. "I was on 
Reddit and I found a community centered just around quality coffee. 
so I started reading about it and got very interested." McHugh said. 

His coffee beans made him unique amongst his classmates. "I have 
not met any people my age who are into quality coffee or roasting," 
said McHugh, who considers himself a coffee addict. "I kind of have a 
caffeine addiction. So when I'm running low. I figure I'll just pick up 
some more of my exotic beans and roast them," he said. 

Colin was willing to share his unusual knowledge with any who 
asked. Tm happy to talk with anyone about coffee. I'm not really an 
expert. but I'm happy to share everything I know and a great cup of 
coffee with anyone who's interested.'' he said. 
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"Shovv biz is in my blood," senior 

.Joey d'Alelio said. "My o ld est 

brother vvas a dance r. My mom 

vvas a music theater major. I 

vvas raised on it." 

Joey was on 
a competitive 
dance team 
for seven years before moving to 
the Southwest Virginia Ballet as 
an apprentice and later auditioned 
and secured his spot. 

"'Ballet is art in motion. It's a core 
component of dance:· he said. 
"But I also love tap because of all 
the intricate sounds I can make. I 
get to discover different sounds 
and patterns I can make. It's like 
percussion with my feet." 

As a competitive dancer. Joey 
traveled all over the East Coast 
and California. 

"'Now that I'm in the ballet 
company, I dance with 
professional dancers who come to 
Roanoke to teach from as far as 
away Spain. We also danced with 
the Richmond Ballet.'' he said. "'It's 
a great opportunity to be exposed 
to these professional dancers. their 
way of life and the way they 
handle themselves in class." 

In addition 
to dant'in~. 

Joey added photography and 
videography to his resume. 

"film has always fascinated me. 
My passion is art. I see film and 
photography as other art forms: 
he said. "My ultimate goal is to 
double major in acting for film and 
business entertainment. Acting 
programs are hard to get into. If I 
don't get accepted. I'll start with 
my business major. take acting 
classes. and try again sophomore 

year. 

"Acting falls into the film industry I 
find so fascinating. I love going to 
movies to studying the actors." he 
said. "I think studying acting is will 
open another door into show biz. I 
don't have a specific career path 111 

mind. but as long as I'm rn th~ 
industry. I'll be happy Whether it's 
dance or acting or be111g on a 
show. If it's in show busmess I 
want to do it " 



SCOOPING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Senior Chri s Weston 

got his start in 

lacrosse in fourth 

grade, and never 

looked back. 

··r was imnping aa·otmd 
between diffcn~nl spm·ts." 
Weston said. "I fell in love with lacrosse." 

Chris always knew playing college lacrosse was 
part of his game plan. The University of Mary 
Washington's reputation in the sport drew him 
to the campus. He also visited the University of 
Tampa but felt disconnected from home. 

·"flte atrnosphcrc in l•'loi·ida didn't 
feel like home." he said. "There were no 
moun_tains. and it was 75 degrees and humid 
even m late October. My family wouldn't be able 
to make it to very many games. either. I ruled 
Tampa out shortly atter my visit. At that point. I 
started to realize what a perfect fit Mary 
Washington was. 1 had visited three times. once 
at an open house to speak with the coaches. and 
twice at prospect days." 

When his former teammates. Nick Bondurant 
and Davis Perkins. committed to play for the 
school, he said the deal was sealed. "I was a 
junior when it became a top contender on my 
college search," he said. ·1 had been considering 
several other colleges mostly in the Division 11 

and Ill range at that time." Chris said. 

"I loved the location. the atmosphere. the 
players. the facilities . everything about the 
school. In early June. I went on my second 
prospect day trip to the Mary Washington 
campus. That day went unusually well for me on 
the field. and I was ottered a spot the next day 
while on the way home:· he said "I was so 
excited to be an Eayle" 
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OANCf 
IS llf f 

Danc ing h er vvay 

across the nation. 

Natalie H a milton 

has b ig p lans 

to fulfill her 

l if elong dream 

··n11en people hca1· m~· name. they know 
I'm a dancer. It's who I am. I don't know who I'd be 
without it.'' Hamilton said. "I've always loved to dance. I 
can't remember a time when I didn't. When I was really 
young. I loved dancing around with my family, so my mom 
put me in dance classes at age five." she said. 

After moving to Roanoke from Pittsburgh in eighth grade. 
Natalie found herself at a loss for direction. 

"It was difficult when I moved here." she said. "I tried, but I 
had grown out of the local studios. I came from a big city 
that had lots of opportunities. It took a while for me to find 
a studio where I felt comfortable and that challenged me. I 
found my place and ways to cope. I figured out how to 
make it work for me," Hamilton said. 

Natalie t•·•nt>led to Blat'ksbm·g several 
evenings per week for her dance classes. "Dance Tech is a 
different atmosphere. and I found my place there:· she 
said. "I'm on their competition team in jazz. contemporary, 
ballet. and hip hop. They're the best in the area." 

With that company. she traveled the country to weekend 
dance conventions. taking classes with famous 
choreographers. 

"Dance has taught me to be a better person because of the 
people I've met. struggles I've faced. and the discipline 
required to be a dancer. Through auditions, I've learned 
how to be respectful and poised. Dance is a very diverse 
industry that's taught me acceptance and opened my eyes 
to new types of people. I believe everyone has something 
to offer, and I plan to be one of them." Hamilton said. 



KIND Of 
SKHCHY 

Paints, brushes, 

penci ls and canv ases 

are j u st tools of the 

t r ade for senior 

Valentin Paz-T e llo . 

O!S IGll olall COPY- a allder PHOTO r, QIU 

··1·,-e been 
inte rested 
in art 
s ince I was little 
because I love the challenge, .. 
Valentin said. "I like to challenge 
myself to do a lot of detail. Even 
though it's tough. it's fun if you 
know what you're doing. I want to 
be a professional illustrator." Paz· 
Tello said. 

'Tm working mostly on 
watercolor:· he said. "I work in a lot 
of mediums: colored pencil. acrylic. 
graphite. but I like watercolor the 
most." 

"I like Picasso's style." Valetin said. 
"He's one of the big ones." 
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Ada W e llford told 

her story t hrough 

pictures and videos. 

IN THE 
SPOTUGHT 

'l 'hc senior's 
1•assion 
for m edia 
was not instant, but grew with time. 

"I didn't have an interest until I went 
to Burton," she said. "At first, I didn't 
want to go. To apply, I had to write a 
300 word essay. I was in eighth 
grade at the time, so 300 words 
seemed like a lot. My dad convinced 
me apply and to write the essay." 

"'As soon as I held a camera, I realized 
it was something I wanted to do." 

During the summer. she interned for 
Dave Perry Photography. 

"We worked on a short film." she 
said. "It was stressful. Even though I 
was just a personal assistant and 
getting coffee sometimes. it was a 
good experience." 

<\s t•xeculive p1·o•h1t·e1· 
of the senior video, she enforced 
deadlines among other things. 

"My teacher gave me the position 

because he saw I care about it and 
want to make sure the senior class 
gets a good video," she said. 

Her passion for storytelling influenced 
the senior video. 

"'I love storytelling whether through a 
photograph or film. It doesn't matter 
what the story is about. I just love to 
put a twist to the story and tell it to 
people the way I want to. · she said. 



"!Uy parents 
stressed 
to me 
the importance finding a place 
where I felt comfortable. even 
without basketball in the 
picture." he said. "liberty 
seemed like a good fit both 
academically and spiritually." 

During a summer basketball 
camp. Brody worked with the 
college's coaches. 

"Once they said they wanted me 
for basketball. I knew Liberty 
was the winner hands down. 
Liberty didn't necessarily offer 
more in terms of scholarships. It 
was about my comfort level at 
the school." 

"They made me feel like I was 
important to them. The new 
coach and I talked a lot. and he 
told me I could be part of 

something new and something 

very special." he said. "Plus. 
being close to home was a 
definite factor. It will be cool to 
look up and see my family and 
friends cheering me on in the 
stands." 

He said his family had played 
basketball tor years. 

"It was never mandatory, but I 
probably started dribbling about 
the time I started walking. I am 
competitive. and I never could 
find the level of competition I 
have in basketball with any 
other sport. I tried. but it just 
wasn't the same:· Hicks said 

GAME 
ON 

·1 

- --
Fa mily and faith played a 

p art in senior Brody Hicks' 

decision to play basketball 

for Libe rty Unive r s ity. 

--
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JUNIORS 
leshia Ahmed 

Noah Alexander 
Maha Ali 

Alyssa Allder 
Alex Alldredge 
Stephen Allen 

Austin Alouf 
John Alouf 

Sean Altice 
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Nick Axt 
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Noah Bushman 
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Alexander Coleman 
David Collier 

Ryann Collins '1 

Morgan Cundiff 
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Braden Dean 

Alexander DeHart 
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Austin Edge 
Cory Ensor 

Zolboo Erdenebaatar 
Ryan Eubank 

Annie Fentress 
Corbin Fentress 

Lucca Ferrari 
Alex File 

Lynn Fimbel 
Rachel Finch 



She painted 
can,•ases 
o(a 
di((c1•enl 
type: races. 

"I look at makeup as an art." 
the junior said. "But you do it 
on your face. Not everybody 
can do it. It takes talent. I like 
being able to change the way 
someone looks and help their 
self esteem." 

Beauty pageants provided her 
training ground. 

"There were girls in the 
pageant who didn't know how 
to do their makeup, so I helped 
them. I was able to make 
money, so I decided to pursue 
my makeup license." she said. 

Ahmed put her skills to work. 

"Over the summer. I was bored 
and wanted money, but I 
wanted to do something I 
enjoyed. I wanted a job that 
didn't feel like a job to me," she 
said. "My aunt is a hairdresser 
who's licensed in makeup. so 
she helped me get my license. I 
did some weddings, proms and 
senior portraits. The wedding 
was by far the best thing I did 
because it was emotional." 

Word of her abilities spread 
online as well. 

"I was in a pageant. and they 
wanted to see my talent. After I 
told them I did makeup. and 
they genuinely wanted to see 
what I could do at the time for 
my age. So I made a You Tube 
video. and that helped me get 
into the top five." she said. 
"You Tube is one of those things 
you do when you' re bored 
during the summer thinking 
maybe someone will watch it. 
But then people started 
watching and started talking 
about me at school." 

BLUSHING 
BEAUTY 

leshia Ahmed 

brushed on 

cosmetics to 

create her art. 



For junior Logan K e nny, 

what started by accident 

became his greatest passion 

PATRIOT 
GAMfS 

" When I was in 
element..·uy school, 
I was fascinated by 
the Revoluliona•'Y \Var. 
I bought a DVD thinking it was about the patriots of 

that time period. Instead it was about the New 
England Patriots football team. Ever since, I have 
been hooked," Kenny said. 

"I became addicted to the Patriots. Within a year. I 
learned everything there was to know about the 
franchise: the players. their positions. their stats, the 
team· s championships. records. pretty much 
everything." he said. 

Logan decked out his room in Patriots gear. including 
life-size wall decals of Tom Brady. 

Logan's brother secretly sent a letter to Brady who 
followed up with a birthday message and an 
autographed picture for Logan's birthday. The family 
"jumped on the bandwagon because I liked them," 
he said. Even Ace the dog sported his Patriots 
bandana on game days. 

During a trip to Dallas in the fall. Logan attended a 
Patriots/Cowboys game. "Of course. the Patriots 
beat the socks off the Cowboys 30·3! But it got even 
better when Tom Brady gave me a high five. It was 
unreal." he said. 

"During last year's Super Bowl, I think I went a little 
too crazy." Logan said. "I got so excited. I almost 
kicked a hole in the floor." 
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Jarod Lim 
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Noah Bushman 

knows how to 

put up a fight. 

HOlD 
UP 

'l'hc junio1· got an cm·ly 
star·t in wrestling through a youth 
club at Hidden Valley in the fourth 
grade, and that team stayed together. 

"This group has been together since 
they were in elementary school ... 
assistant coach Scott Fike said. "For 
them, failure is not an option Their 
focus was to beat Christiansburg, which 
had 14 state titles." 

"As a sophomore. Noah was a NHSCA 
All-American (National High School 
Coaches Association)." Fike said. "At its 
national tournament in Virginia Beach in 
March. he earned fifth in the country in 
the 195 weight class. He went to the 
Ohio Tournament of Champions. the 
biggest one-day tournament in country. 
and finished third there. He lost his first 
match and then won 7 in a row." 

As a junior. Bushman clinched his 
second consecutive state title. 

"We challenge each other to be better." 
Bushman said. "We feed off each other. 
We never let another guy outdo us. so 
we are always striving to be better ·· 



Eric Smith 
Jake Smith 
Chris Snodgrass 
Daniel Sortore 
Savanna South 
Stuart Souza 
Dylan Speas 
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Jacob Spiers 
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SOPHOMORES 
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Caitlin Carter 
Matthew Carter 
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Dylan Clark 
Zoie Clark 
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Allison Collins 
Lynze Conner 

Maura Conroy 
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Mackenzie Cutler 

Amaya Daniels 
Amberlee Davis 
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Jared Dennis 
Mary Dickenson 
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Danielle Durrance 
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Erika Frost 
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Wyatt Hage 

Jaylen Hairston 
Sara Hamilton 

Brianna Hamm 
Kendall Hamm 

Zoe Hannabass 
Willie Harden 
Kinsey Harris 



Kenda ll Hamm 

grew up riding 

horses. Then 

she discovered 

rodeos. 

HER 
FIRST 
RODEO 

E\ 'CD 

in h c1· 
fi1·st year on a rodeo series. the 
sophomore found success. 

"My fi rst series included one barrel race a 
month, and I won the series," Hamm said. 
"I started in a new association in 
September and qualified for the world 
finals in Perry, Georgia, in July." 

··1 1n1in 
about 1·0111· 

to st>ven 
hom •s a Wt>eli. ·· she said but 
without trainers. "Nope, it's just Blue and 
me out there running barrels over and 
over." Her quarter horse. Blue. was named 
for her one blue and one brown eye. 

Rodeo includes several events. but 
Kendall's specialty is barrel racing. 

"Starting next year. I will start the pole 
bend event as I move into the high school 
rodeo competition:· she said. ··1 enjoy the 
friendships with other riders." 



It had nothing t o do 

with military or 

camo, but Lynze 

C o nner endure d her 

own b asic tra ining. 

BOOTCAMP 
BEAUTY 

'·1 went t o 
Califo1·nia 
fo1' lwo 
wccl<S to do a modeling 
boot camp," Conner said. "Boot 
camp is where they train 
models how to walk and how 
to pose. They would make us 
do modeling drills and hold 
poses for a certain amount of 
time. I had to do exactly what 
they said. I had something to do 
from the time I woke up to the 
time I went to sleep:· she said. 
"It was exhausting." 

Lynze's hard work paid off in 
the awards she won. 

"I placed bronze and gold tor 
my two modeling categories." 
she said. 

She had been competing in 
pageants for four years 

"I wasn't well known when I 
first became interested in 
modeling. I have a team of 
people and a few coaches who 
are helping me:· she said. 
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Emma Martin 
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Maggie Maxwell 
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Patrick Millehan 
Troy Miller 
Andrew Mitchell 
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Emma Muzzy 
Logan Neal 

Kaitlin Nix 
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Nick Orange 
Trey Orr 
Dakota Palmero 
Ryan Palmero 
Gabbi Parulis 
Brij Patel 
Alexandria Patro 



Lily Perkins 
Essence Peterson 

Brittany Phillips 
Azana Pierre 
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CJ. Poulsen 
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Jake Puckett 

Martin Quickel 
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Hayley Richards 
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Carla Risser 
Drew Robertson 

Will Robertson 
Dylan Robinson 

Jesus Rosas 
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Maddy Sarver 
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Austin Say 

Austin Schoonover 
Kailey Shell 

Gracie Shelton 
Sohil Sheth 

Emily Shockley 
Abbey Shorten 

Autumn Simmons 
Chloe Simpson 
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Abby Slate 

Alexandria Smauldon 
Hunter Smith 

Peter Smith 
Caleb Sneddon 
Monique Snider 

Anna Sortore 

Adam Sowder 
Molly Spradlin 

Caroline Spruell 
Marie Stahling 

Haley Steinhafel 
Meg Stephens 

Kassidy Stevenson 
Christian Strom 

Aimee Struzinsky 
Nathan Sulkin 

Dawson Surrell 
Hailey Surrell 
Taylor Swartz 
Austin Taylor 
TylerTofano 

Ajnah Tolliver 
Miranda Trump 

Mary Turner 
Tsetsengoo Uuganbaatar 

Amina Vatres 

Flynt Vella 
Brice Via 

Nicolas Virto 
Elliot Waller 

Zhongyu Wang 
Cameron Warner 

Ingrid Webb 
Nick Weitzenfeld 

Sarah Welsh 
Cassidy West 



Rabia lkram 

has been 

around the 

vvorld 

and back. 

"'l'hc1'c was 
a language 
baa'l'ic1· at fi1·s1. but things are 
good now," she said. "I like the way 
schools teach here. and I have met a lot 
of nice people." 

Family ties brought Rabia to the United 
States from Pakistan in 2013. 

"I have family here." she said. "My 
mom's side of the family is all here. rm 
torn between Pakistan and the US. I 
miss home because my dad's family is 
still over there. but overall I am glad to 
be here." 

"My favorite thing about Virginia is the 
weather. It is hot in Pakistan, and I 
enjoy experiencing the seasons here," 
she said. "America is home now." 



Emma Muzzy set her 

sight s on swimming 

in the Summer O ly m pics 

"I train 
everyday 
after school and twice a week before 
school." the sophomore. Olympic hopeful said of 
her training regimen. "I also lift weights and do 
cross fit three times a week." 

She said she missed her first shot at Trials by a 
slim margin. 

"I was bummed when I didn't make the Olympic 
trials the first time. It was hard to swim that 
long and only miss the cu t by 1.23 seconds." 

~luzzy decided 
to "buclde down" 
on lt~r trainin~ and drove to Hargrave 

Military Academy in Pittsylvania County every 
weekend to train in its 50-meter pool. the 
closest available one. 

"Everything has gotten more serious ... Muzzy 
said. And, it worked as in December she passed 
the qualifying time to go to the Olympic Trials in 
June in Omaha. 

Muzzy was ranked first amongst 15·year·olds. 
and wanted to get faster than 4:40 in the 440M 
individual relay 

"I am just excited about the experience of it all. 
competing with 2500 other swimmers from 
across the country," she said. 

.\ 

_____ I 
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Lexi Agee 
Cooper Albright 
Tyson Alderman 
Abby Altizer 
Makaela Anders 
Makenzie Anders 
Kylie Angel 
Joel Argabright 

Noah Arseneau 
Ryan Ayers 
Katie Ball 
Vivienne Barnhart 
Alison Bassant 
Rebecca Bauer 
Arsh Baxi 
lilly Bay 
Taylor Bershader-Squires 
Natalie Bingham 

Jessica Blankenship 
Rachel Boch 
Julia Booker 
Ashlynn Boone 
Baylor Boone 
Zach Bowling 
Amanda Bowman 
Belle Bowman 
Cooper Brandetsas 
Michael Breiner 

Danielle Brinkley 
Aidan Brown 
Ben Bryant 
Madison Bushman 
Tyler Byers 
AJ Cacciatore 
Seth Carswell 
Eloise Chandler 
Dacoda Chapman 
Ki ra Chapman 

Kwynne Chapman 
Matthew Chapmon 
William Chewning 
Hunter Childress 
Jessica Christensen 
Matthew Christopher 
Mimi Clark 
Mayali Clary 
Cori Clayton 
Jason Clingenpeel 

Olivia Coates 
Jasmine Colburn 
Matthew Colozza 
Peyton Conner 
Alexis Cook 
Daniel Cook 
Jaylin Corbett 
Cassie Counts 

• Brandon Creasy 
Emilee Curtis 



Aria Davis 
Spencer Dennis 

Ingrid Diaz 
Olaoluwa Dinakin 

Andrew Ditmore 
Emma Dmochowski 

Cecily Doyle 
Bobby Dudley 

Korynne Dunleavy 

Cole Eller 
Holly Ellis 

Will Elmore 
Sarra Eltaib 

Crawford Enyart 
Casey Fentress 

Liberty Fetzer 
Emma Fields 

Christopher Fisher 

Matthew Fisher 
Leah Fleshman 
Kendall Flippen 

Grant Floyd 
Simone Fore 

Ashton Foster 
Ethan Fox 

John Frazier 
Brooke Fretwell 

Joshua Fretwell 
Olivia Fueglein 

Ryan Fugate 
Drew Fulton 

Stas Funk 
Aysia Garrett 
Brady Gates 
Owen Gates 
AudlicGayo 

Anna Gentiluomo 

#'J.L""t!"' 

Adam Gladfelter 
Alyssa Godfrey 

Nathan Goerner 
Veronica Graves 

Madison Greimel 
nmothy Grider 
Maddie Griffin 

Geneva Grochowski 

Delaney Groves 
Audrey Hale 

Tommy Haroules 
Ethan Harris 

Katherine Harris 
Hunter Hartman 

Allison Henion 
Odalys Hernandez 
Oscar Hernandez 

Elizabeth Hertzberg 
Sydney Hilovsky 

Grace Holderman 
Keaton Hopkins 
Gregory House 
Timothy Howell 



\ 

For Shemar 

Hutc hinson, getting 

use d to his new 

home was a lot 

easie r because he 

got right to work. 

flNUING 
HIS 

PlACf 

··l\ly family 
inst mo,·cd hc1·c 
from Jamaica because 
my aunt lives here, and so we 
moved here to be with her. 
She's lived in the US about 30 
years. so she helped us be 
more comfortable here,'' he 
said. 

Shemar· s aunt owns Jamaica 
Grille where he worked. 

"It was one of her dreams. 
She loves having the 
restaurant,'' Hutchinson said. 
"I help prepare food. clean 
tables and do the dishes, but 
it's always nice because I get 
to eat the food afterwards." 

"Roanoke is cool. I like the 
people and the environment. I 
was nervous moving here. and 
it made me anxious to start 
school." Hutchinson added. 

Shemar also quickly got 
involved playing football and 
soccer. and running indoor 
track. 



Ola Dinakin's 

musical ta le nt 

had him leading 

a congregation 

as part o f h is 

family's ministry. 

UVING 
THROUGH 
GRA~f 

The freshman 
and bis famiJy moved from 
Nigeria when he was nine. His parents 
came to America, he said, seeking 
employment, better education for their 
three children and to build a church. The 
family knew no one in Roanoke when 
they decided to make it their home. 

Ola's family started a church called 
Grace Tabernacle. 

"It's been a challenge because we are 
so small. just a few families most 
weeks," he said. "But we are following 
God's lead." 

"I lead 
the music 
for C\'e~·one." he said. "I 
download songs, then get up in front of 
everyone and lead the singing: 

His father preached. while his mother 
and younger sister taught the children. 

Ola learned to play piano at a young 
age. and played trumpet and tuba. 

'This year," he said. "I chose to just be 
in the marching band. I enjoy that more 
than concert band because it lets me 
play the tuba and be active." 



Timothy lferika 
Vova Jacobsen 
Kenley Jennings 
MarkJirout 
Michael Ji rout 
Damien Jones 
Jasmine Jones 
Elizabeth Kabath 
Dylan Keith 
Abhinav Khanal 

Brian King 
Jacob Knight 
Matthew Knight 
Michael Kyle 
Jeremy Lachowicz 
Cheyenne Lafemina 
Claire Lawson 
Justin Lawson 
Kyoko Leaman 
Bryan Leftwich 

Connor Lewis 
Zachary Lichtenstein 
Steven Liu 
Taylor Loving 
Zeke Luebeck 
Billy Luqiu 
Ronald Maga 
Emmanuel Mahgerefteh 

l Joshua Mannon 
Zachary Martin 

Shaun Matthews 
Emma Maxwell 
Dasia Mayo 
Jacob Mays 
Jayden McCubbin 
Aidan McCarthy 
Logan McDaniel 
Dayle McGraw 
Emoni Mcilwraith 
Jenna McKeown 

Lindsay Merritt 
Savannah Mihalo 
Nicholas Mills 
John Moore 
Kelli Morris 
Benjamin Mortellaro 
Hannah Muncy 
Hunter Murphy 
Hunter Neal 
Andrew Neighbors 

Nathaniel Nesbit 
Morgan Newbold 
Michael Nichols 
Jonathan Numeiry 
Patrick Owen 
Jack Parker 
Om Patel 
Tucker Patout 
Austin Patterson 
Toni Perkins 

Nicolas Plybon 
Cameron Poindexter 
Avery Poulsen 
Matthew Powell 
Tyler Powell 
Spencer Pratt 
Lauren Price 
Caleb Pritchard 
Melanie Proffitt 
Kayla Quinlan 



Alix Rainsbury 
Thomas Rainsbury 

Lily Ray 
Zachary Ray 

Alex Reed 
Andrew Richardson 

Nava Rickey 
Jaquan Rivers 
Holly Roberts 

Hunter Rogers 

Jeremiah Rosarion 
Haley Rothbort 

Abigail Rutigliano 
Abinesh Saravanan 

Tayler Schindler 
Travis Schuck 

Carlos Sepulveda 
Ameen Serdah 

Joey Sesler 
Marc Sharrer 

Tyler Shaywitz 
Kiley Sheldon 

Kasey Skaff 
Brianna Slawson 

Blake Smith 
Dylan Smith 

Erin Smith 
Hannah Smith 

Jack Smith 
Tanner Smith 

Riley Snowden 
Jacob Sorenson 

SelmaSosic 
Quinton Spradlin 
Jessica Sprinkle 

Sara Stewart 
Morgan Stokes 

Ryan Svec 
Ethan Sweeney 

Alexander Tayloe 

Kaitlyn Taylor 
Matthew Taylor 
Talia Thornton 

McKinzy Toliver 
Alyssa Totin 

Jessica Trible 
Olivia Tull 

Hannah Underwood , 
Lexey Venaas 

Gavin Via 

Bernard Vrtjic 
Anna Walker 

Thomas Walters 
Blake West 

Brandon West 
Elizer Westerband 

Grace Wetzel 
Amanda Wheeler 
Andrew Wheeler 

Annalise Wheeler 

Azia Whitaker 
Mason White 

Tori White 
Tyler White 

Angel Whitlock 
Gavin Wllkerson 

Clay Williams 
Grant Wilson 

Lauren Wilson 
Elexia Wynn ,, 



WfAR 
TH[ 

RAINBOW 

Lexey V e naas 

alvvays vvas 

a bright kid. 

"I had 
bt'own hait'. 
and i i just got 
bor'ing ... the freshman said "I was looking for 
a dramatic change. 

"There's a YouTuber I watch who is a hairstylist. 
He did this style on a model. I showed it to my 
hairstylist, and she said she would try her best." 

But, the mane of many colors came at a cost. 

"The first time I got it done it was S250. and it 
took about four hours. I have to get it redone every 

six weeks because it fades. and touch-ups are 
S 180 and take two and a half hours. I think it's 
worth it." she said. 

And maintenance took time. 

"I have to wash my hair in cold water and take 
three-hour showers because after I wash my hair, I 
need to clean the shower,'' she said. 



• 

David Dunstan 

Class of 1994 

Brandy Hale 

Class oil 995 

Tim Fulton 

Class ol l 984 

Elizabeth Hatcher 

Class ol 2009 

Rebekah Johnson 

Class ol 2000 

Alan Moore 

Class ol 2005 

Lesley Svvartz 

Class ol 1984 

Timothy Roberts 

Class ol 1993 

Kim Wilson 

Class ol l 985 

Kaitlin Rice 

Class of 2006 

Edvvard Spruell 

Class ol l 982 

Shavvn Hughes 

Class oil 986 

Kelly Hall 

Class ol 1986 

-- -._ ~ 
! ~ -~ _;a,____J;;i, 

COMING ~~ 
-..,. 

HOMf 
Thirteen s t aff m embers 

returned to their a lma mater. 

Kim Wilson. '85, and David Dunstan. 
'94, both remembered a very different 
Cave Spring. 

"We had much more school spirit. 
better pep rallies. and even a smoking 
block that I did not care for much."" 
Mrs. Wilson said. 

Dunstan also missed the school spirit. 

"I want to go back and see the spirit 
my generation had." he said. "Every 
Friday night. you would see almost 
the entire student body showing up to 
support their friends. That's one of the 
reasons I came back." 

Ms. Rice and Ms. Hatcher. new 
teachers. had different memories. 

"I wouldn't change anything about 
Cave Spring," Ms. Rice said. "It still 
leels just like it did when I was here. 
That's the whole reason I came back."' 

At first. working with the people that 
had taught them seemed awkward. as 
did being in a place that had so much 
to do with their teenaged transition 
years. 

"It feels a lit11e weird because I am in 
an area that is engraved with my 
teenage years. I get to work with 
some of the staff members that 
taught me. It's an amazing feeling 
since they inspired me to be a 
teacher," Ms.Hatcher said. 



Connie Alonso-Mosher- BooilttPf'r 

Travis Anderson- HI I' us. 1111tlnla Ttth: U«bra l'llarf/Of1$ /:. °""' \ao/:tsl>. Ct1NIH'll): ~ 

aa .. , 
Chris Askew- H I. l:mo,, and llrn,, Colk1tr: llrahh. Pb.ulral f:durar/on. Drl•rn< l :d: , ._,.,,,, 

Chris Benson- 111. l nl•rn<lt.' of ll~nla: •HT. llolll0> l nhr"""' Span/di /J.111: ·~""' 11_,-s..r1r1.1 

Elisabeth Bivens- \!:SI . R"'1ford tn1tn>J~1: Rr ad/Bfl. SriNI<'<' 

Amy Bolen- H 1. 1.11 ... n, L nl•<'n<li,o Spanl<h 111-11. lP SpablJ: ."ipaa1"h Club 

Pat Bredenkamp- l rrrndanr<'!lttrt'la,, 

Brandy Browning- BS. Radfurd Lnhrrslf); Earth Sdratt. f:n/tllsh 

Dana Bryan- II 1,:. llf.'d, llr'lllnla Ttth: llgrbra I. Co/Ir~ 11.crbra. Gtt>mrr,, 

l\rl•r,1 llunon- HS. Llbt.'t1t I 11h rnll,o: IP LS lllslo,,. LS lll<IO": ~nlor f:latt..• 

Sara Cann- HSI' 11lf.'ll. 11,..1n1u TN'h:Cl1rmls1,, 

Lisa Conroy- 1111 I. Roonolr Collr11r: S/>f'Clal l .'durarlon 

Ann Cranwell- ns. Radford ( nllrrsll.•~ Go1rmmrnr. llorld GttJ(lraph,I. ll orld "'"o" II 

Lori Culver- /n•rn11 llon.11 1-..1sr;1n1 

Chandler Douglas- n.o;. llr«ln/11 Ttth: llS. ~Carolina: rrr- IP H/oloc.1. tn.arom.' ,:. / 'fl1"1ololl.1 

Amanda Downing- 8.". lln:lnla Trch: us I' l :d.S.. Radford I n11rrs/t.1: S<hoo/ l's)r/lololf/<I 

David Dunstan- <~II.~ illumnu<: 8.'>. Radfonl l nhrrJo: Prf'- ti' llorld lif'ouap/11. Prf'-\ P llorld llhton 

Jessica Ficarro- H 1. Roanol.<' Colkltt': Ulfdlra RriMlla......-. ~ 1. Woti...,n Rradl1!f'M. <if'olMfn: 
Toln llrilt1• l 'oundatlon. <ilrb ·&IV.rib.Ill 

Scott Fike- /~'t. Hrldllf'ttillrr Collrcr: l11>11vr-1/oaal l.-s/'1aal: 11,.,..,111n111 

Tim Fulton- f'">ll."i i>lumnu-: BS. 11/Ullllan Colk(t.f': Compulf'f' llalb. Prf'- IP 11.tr.-•ru II: loolball. TnNA. 

Sandra Gotschal- II.\. l'a•t lrnnr-.~s1 .. 1,. I nltrNll: f.'n/tll>h: lb,..,,,.,. 111 .. lorrns1"' 

Jacob Gruse- II'>. fomurd I n11rr..l1." l'rn<aDJ/ l'lnanrr: Ho""'"'"'""" 

Kristen Gruse- 11 1. I nllrr<ll.• of \onh f.'arollna ChaPf'/ 11111: 111 r. AJplda l nllrr<ll.t: r,.,.110111 oordln111or 

Brandy Hale-1 .. "ill., ul1mmJ: 8.\. 11/ddl~ Trn~ Sidi<' I nltrr<lll: f1111llsl1 IO. '"'"'"'"""'· 
l'lm1n/011rn11/l.,m: II ra/Jdr. 1\11/11/11 /.rrrrr 

Terena Hale- B.~. I ""II'"""' Collear: 11.'if;d. lil'lllnla Trr·h: n 11111un IN•. 111111111 and 1'011,u11H"1-.\r·/rnr'f': 

nu. 1. 1<11111111 I! 11<1.1 l'Jf1· 

Scott Hamilton- /IS. llrJ1/11lu Tr<h: ""'"'" 1-11. Trclmlral llrunln11 

Eli Harrison- 111. Ro.1110A.r l'ollrllf': s,...n1-11 I: .,panL•h Club 

Elizabeth Hatcher- 1 ~ms alu11111a: H 1. 11 I T. llollln• 1nl"'""'',.,.,..11• 111111/•h 11. 1111111"11 .'I lnall'>ll I 1 

IT. lllR 1r-t r .. A.11111: .\aphamarr f/o1.s 

Derrick Hollins- 8.'. lrmmr; /11formJl/01MI TrrlluolOll.• Rf'1'0unr: loullull. /'rJrA 

Anne Houston- II\. l<J11111tood: 1111. llollln• 1 oh"'""" Rlolw1.1. l'otnll "'"""''Ar• 11.,b 

Shawn Hughes· f'"·'"'"'"'"'· 11.'i. l.'ho1NrrOal. '>lillrtollrar· 1.\. t1111r111 .... 111r.tllh \f/rnrr-. Pll/lf. 

I/ !I'd. 11111/111" l1Yh .\f·/11HJI 1 u1111.,.ll1111 I oordlnalor 

Andy Hu ray- It,. t/lrn/ I 11/1rr<ll1. II\. llnilnlJ Ttth: lffoulll/1111 ldtJnrnl lnou11111111. llu•l11r"' '""· 

II.\ 11"1<r. Prr<onJI 1·11r.111<·r. l'rlnrlplr• of Uu•lnN>: \Mlmm/IJll. IH•/1111. \lldd/r '<hoo/ frJrA .md I/rid 1111 I 

Meredith Hutton 111. """"Hr• lo/Ir«. 111 trlloaJ _,,.,,,., UJ 

Nick lademarco- 11 1 I'11 IJ'd. (;NJl'ltf' ""'°"' nl•rr<ll•. llorld ""'""II , ...... hn/oc.• . '"''°'Oii' 
Rebekah Johnson n /l."i,J/umnJ: 111. llri:/11/J Tr<lr: lrrn•·h /.Ill: 1n-m11 <1<1b. l•rnrh ""'"'1 .-Ir•• 
Tracey Lange 11 1. 1111111111.1 11.'<'h: 11.~. Radtonl L """"'"' 1 di>. 1./bl'r1t , ,,,,,.,,,.. 1"'''''"" '"'"' ,,,,., 

Amy Leonard "'· '"''' li'11111'""'' \I.lit' I 11111•"11' , 11.~111 1·011•11" 01111.ulr.11111. 1·111!1"11 I"''""'' 

Linda Long l~"i. H.111fo11/ I 111t1·r~ll>: Is I 11;m,.n11111·111. '""·ho/010. ''" tu/tJfl.• 

Ricky Lanker 111. l'111un r.11r11n l.<1llr11r: ll/11/IJI 1'1101011ro1ph1 1.11. 111 I: 1111l11b.11.1 .. ·holll. I u<1lhJll 

Jacki Lucki HS. 1111111111111rl: "'· 111111111,, Trch: l'ulln1111 l rh. \111rll/1111,1111l llt'//111 ... -. 111111/ 11 .. 1r1up1111·111: 

ffl.'l I 

Pete Ll1St1g 111. I 11l11·1sl1t "' llr!ll11/a: II ll.11. llrcl11/,1 Trt h: '"" lwl•>A.• ·''~ r11IU11.• II' I '/Ii.run /luall' 
lll•l/11): I 111111111 ,, .. 

Tomrny Maguire· II.\ f(,111/111l// 11/1r1-,.111: llr.rllll /.11. lltl•l'r~dmJti•lll.' I m.-1mtnll' l11d<111r '""~ 
Outdmu n.1rl. 
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Doreen Malcolm- BS t. B t. toa11,t1.<1011n s1a1r l nhf'l"'lr,: . ldmtablraU.r tssl~an1 

Erich Mauer- Bl. 1:.. .. ,.,.,. "'1l1un., l nl•rr.i/IJ: lmlTUttlonal ts.mun• 

Elizabeth Mayer-BL .\alt'm Collt-ct-: F.nlllkb 1ot. 12 

Harry Mills- BI. R .. ...,,.,. Colkttr: II 1. llolllm lal•rnll}: IL l'tJJL. Columbia l nhrl'!Jn: IP 1'11J/ 

Eluoll- l:ntdbh 12. ''""* /J; ,,,.,. 

Alan Moore- c.ns •lamaus: BS. RNnolr Co/lt'lff': ll.lrt'6ra 11. 1~1>ra Fundlom t:. ""'" '""'' ''' 
eem,a1rr '"''h: FC I 

Holly Moore- 8.\. Lo1J1t11ood 1"''""''·"1'£ 9. 10 

Margaret Moore- B \. S1111r l nltrl'llll.' of \r11 lort.-llllanJ: JO, SlrlM>n lnhrl'llllJ 1:ullr1tr uf ,.,,., 

fflid. R,.,,,.n1 I nl•rnJIJ: f'n1tll•h 12. llorld Ill.ion. Ct'OlftaphJ 

Josh Noell- BB 1. Radford I nl• rmt.1: 1l1trbra I 
Cathy Parker- BS. s1111r l nhrnillJ of \r1t lort.-Frrdonla: llS, Radford l nhrrsll.1: ll11rbr11 l um·llon.•. 

llorld "'"''"' 2 
Chuck Parker- RI. llrit/nl11 lnlrm1on1 Col/r11r: llS. Radford L nl1rrst1.1. ls.•l<liml l'rlnr/fJIJ/ 

Ryan Poff- 8.'>. Radford I nl•r,,.111: I I' llorld lll#lor,. llorld Cf'Of!,rapl1J. Foolllall 

Bob Powers- RI t. RS. llt11ln/11 Tnli: lllAI. lll'lllnla Trcli: rrN:ak"u/11o;, ~ 11' Ct1mpt1lrr .<;r/rm·r, 11• 
c.m,iutl'r Srlt'ntt: lr..,,.mk' r ... m. IJrNlr Tram 

Kathleen Price- Bl. ll .. n.,,.,. tAl/f'ltf'; ll'Gotrmmm1. llorld 111'lory 11 

Brian Quakenbush- Rs. 1:.1 Trnn......,. s1111r 1 nl•milt.1: Conttn Rand. Sia/fl' Band. ,\1mp/1011k 

Bllntl: ll•R'hlnc lllllld.,.,., &ln4: TRI-II ll11#1r .'>orlr/J 

Kaitlin Rice- l:s#IS alumna: RS. llSIAI. Radford I al•rnll.1: t:~L•h 9 C. 11. Rf'ad/nlf S1r111r11lri< 

Brittany Rodnguez- RS. Soalbrra llrdro;m lal1rrs11,, tllU. """ Bald,.ln Collr11r: Rlol011.•. l'.ilnl1 

Sriratt 

Tim Sauls- BL,,,,,,., nhf'nllJ: IH/S. lloll/,,.. I"'""""'' II' l:ndl!ih 11. Fnllll"" 11 t:R 

Chrystal Shawn- BL h,,.,... lta•ll- I nl1rro1J: II Ir. llolllml I nhrrJ,,, l'rf'. II' l:nllll•h 9, 1."111111•11 
10~1'.l:..JM 1018 

Kelly Shilling- B4 t. llU. Quinn/pl« l nl1rl'!Cllt: ll'caJrul"" fB. fl'C.lru111 .. Bt, 

Meredith Shuman- &'i. llt11lnl• Trrb: Spon, •n•ll.111rrra1nmm111.an.,,111111. ld•anrrd 

llatit'llllc. l:Rll't',,.,.,,,.,,nblp: Ill. f. I 

Cheryl Shupe- 1111 t:: B.<;. I \I.II: .<;p«1a11:dura11an 

Susan Sine- a.-;, RoanaArt:ollr1tr: 1rs1all•ll•1'. ,,.,.,.,.., 11 

Duncan Smith- 11.~. B.'i. 111. llf11lnl11 Trrh: tl'Ph.ulcs. l'h ... 1cs. t:n11llH'rrln111Jr;n11n11 

Paul Soucie- /IS and tlrd. I n/1rroll1 or \rbr"""" "' l.lnt"Oln: .\pons and 1:n1rna1nmrn1 llurl.rt/111:. 
ld•"nr'"'1 lf•rlit'lln11o f'nl,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,nthlp: 1'S I 

Steve Spangler- II.~ • . ~l/pprn R«A ·''"'" r.ullrllt': If.\'. Rudford I nl1rr.<ll.1: 1'1/nrlp11I 

Edward Spruell- 1.\llS11/umm,., HI. f.'lon I 11/irrs/11: 111.110111nsLn/1r,,.ll,t: 11s. Rudfanl 

I al•r,../lt: tlrdla .~,,,.,.1111/¢ I 11/lrd lla.1 

John Swartz- 11..<;, "°"""'' t :allrttr: llralth 1-11. ld111n<rd l'ht•lral 1:d11callon. llrl•m< f.'d. ·''"'""''' 

Trt1/nl111111nd l.ondlllonl1111: (,o/f, f,/r'1<' Bll•Arlbill/ 

Lesley Swartz- t!;ll' alumna: HH I. Rt1Rnal.r Callrcr: llU. l.lbrl1t I nl•rrsll.1: .5<hool Co11n.rl"r 

Teresa Tate- ll\ r- n.''· lllanllr rJ111'll11n '·°''""'' \ un<r 

Margaret Taylor- 8.\. R""m"'r t.ollr/lt': 111. 11,..,,,, .. Trrh: ,.,.,.. ,,. ri,,.m1s1ry. 11• f.11r1111.,,,, ·"·' 

Sherrie Tyler- II\ 1 nl1rrJ11 or lll'lllnl•: II.\. flld l>omlnlon I nllrr<lh: ,,,,...,.,u:du•"llon 

Matt Vass- '-<bonlR..,..un,1lft1rrr 

Charlie Wallace- NJdlOl'd 11111rrJ11: 1nrarm11Uan Trrhna/ac.t Trrbnltlan 

Danene Walstrum- B\. llq/l/n• I"'"""" II\. Rddfard '""""'"' llc•br" 1 
Gabriella Weston B\. lmrrl<an I n11rnll1: ltblrurtlonal t.-L•lilnl 

Elizabeth Willett- '" /Jn,,.• 11 .. dl•on I nllrn<lll: r.rom•ln 

Penny Williams ti\ r- 111.d. llr11/111 .. frrli: \</Jaat 1.au11~rlar 

Kim Wilson ( '"' ollUlllllU: /I.\. Rt1R11t1Ar l.ollr11r: " ·'· '"'"'''""" Trrh I"'""'"" Hlu/1111.1. l:'rnlu111: 

J11n/01 t IJ • 

Rick Wolfe '·'· R011110Ar f't1/lr111·: 11111. 111111/urd 1.t1lln1r: 1111~. S.•r•u·u~• I 11t11·r.ll1. l1M111rllmwt 

''"'"''"'' 



KEEPING 
SfCAHS 

"Secret pals is a w a y to brighten 

up our CO•workers' day. n Mr. 

Dunstan said. ''It is hard to find 

this connection in other schools. 

It's rare to have this network o f 

g ift giving. This goes t o show a 

u nique atmosphere of our s c hool 

because t here are other schools 

whe re faculty m embers just c o me 

a nd g o and never have a 

relat ionship amo ngst t eache rs 

the w ay we do." 

~r .. -- -- -~ - - - - - . 
k - -~- -- - - - ,__. - ·~ .J 
What started out as a p ic k m e u p 

revealed a dee p e r meaning 

through gift giving. 

'l 'lle s imple acl 01· lt.indness started two years 
ago with the help of several teachers and grew with the help of 
the social committee. Teachers who were on the social 
committee could have their names put into a drawing at the 
beginning of the school year. Each of them also submitted a 
survey about their hobbies, collections, and favorites such as 
candies. drinks. and even school supplies. Once they drew their 
pal's name. they started giving gihs once every month. or at 
least they're supposed to. In Mr. Dunstan's case. "It's hard for 
us guys to remember to get a gih. I don't know why_ It just is. 
So, I end up doing bigger gihs less frequently," Dunstan said. 

According to Mrs. Leonard, "Getting a male secret pal is a little 
bit more difficult because they don't always need that pick me 
up, so I try and make the gihs as fun and enjoyable as 
possible." 

The gifts range in price up to five dollars. Some teachers go 
above that. "Our gifts can be small or large. However during 
the holidays, if they have a birthday during the school year or 

at the end of the year, we might do something a bit more 

personal and more expensive. My pal last year, towards the 
end of the year. gave me an Alex and Ani bracelet which was 
super nice." Mrs. Price said. 

Other gifts are really from the heart and show emotion. "My 
secret pal saw that I was having a rough time aher l<endall 
Bayne· s passing, so she gave me a beautiful note and some 
chocolates." Mrs. Taylor said. 



Front Row: John Swisher. Cha~ie Ball.Jordan Stovall and Tyler Rice. Second Row: ConnerMcKeown. Ryan Eubank. Matt Gliniecki. Devin Duviella. Aaron Tate. Austin Griffith. Cal Reeves. John Akers. Jason White. Mirnes Sabanija and Zack 
Ward. Third Row: Noah Webb. Austin Price, Cody Amos. Colton Bowling, Redzo Colic. Clayton Berger. Cole Cowher. Alex Brown. Tom Milby. Braden Guthrie. Austin Tolly and Jackson Harbinson. Fourth Row: Will Kyle. Tanner Likens. 
Christian Howes. Drake Slawson. Corbin Fentress, Austin Alouf. Dylan Overfelt. Jake Smith, Nick Heslep. Landon Chasteen and William Rinn. Fifth Row: Cameron Caldwell. Desmond Tate. Jacob Knight. Jaquan Rivers. Austin Reagan. Willie 
Harden. Dylan Robinson. Andrew Ditmore. Dawson Surrell, AJ Bennett. Jon Lachowicz and Jaylen Hairston. Sixth Row: Drew Monsour, Vova Jacobsen. Thomas Haroules. Nicholas McGuire. Adam Gladfelter. TylerTofano. Jake Puckett. 
Hunter Childress. Austin Patterson. Drew Fulton and Nick Wei11enfeld. Seventh Row: Matthew Knight, Jace Matze, Quinton Spradlin. Christian Strom. Jack Parker. Garrett Breiner. Tyson Alderman. Andrew Richardson. Andrew Mitchell and 
Spencer Billman. Back Row: Andrew Wheeler, Austin Emery and Zach Bowling. Coaching Staff: Manager Larissa Ferrari-Souza. Matt Herron. Ryan Poff. Andy Donahue. Byron Dowdy. Coy Hypes. Tim Fulton. Derrick Hollins. Luke Vance. 
Chris Askew. Ricky Lenker, Tim Roberts and Rodney Fulton. 

A 
"/love my team. I hope we'll finish the season 

better next year. As long as we keep working 

hard and playing the game we love. we'll end 

up with next season being in our favor ... 
Football (us· them) Will Rinn, 11 JV Football (us· them) 

William Byrd 17 31 William Byrd 7 12 
Glenvar 6 28 

"We didn't have the year that we planned on Glenvar 28 20 
Alleghany 13 33 

having. but next year we'll really be looking Alleghany 22 11 
Pulaski 7 25 

Pulaski County 19 18 
Christiansburg 28 15 forward to dominating our conference." 

Austin Griffith. 11 Christiansburg 14 36 Henry 14 41 
Carroll County 34 0 Patrick Henry 12 35 

Blacksburg 14 20 "/ like getting to go out there with the team. Carroll County 36 16 
Salem 0 40 We grow and bond together and become Blacksburg 34 35 
Hidden Valley 21 24 brothers." Hidden Val ley 41 0 

2 8 Tom Milby. 11 5 4 

• 



Front Row: Tom Conroy. Anita Geiger. Claire Lawson. Issac Butcher. Matt Ray. Haley Ingle. Jacob Spiers. Stephen Allen. Kevin Moody. lena Munkhbaatar. Nick Axt and Rachel Benton. Second Row: Maura Conroy. Simone Fore. Sarah 
Durica. Khaila Mickens. Dyian Key. Maddie Lawson. Lance Garrett. James Forest. Spencer Reed. Cooper Albrignt, Caleb Hadfield, Patrick Millehan and Danny Haroules. Third Row: Allen Britt. Josh Key. Emma Pendleton. Claire Chernault. 

Nigel Robinson. Drew Robertson. Evan Levy. Abigail Chernault. Matt Christopher. Gavin Wilkerson. Elliott Croll and Jason Clingenpeel. Forth Row: Jordan Clingenpeel. Michael Jennings. Jason Quakenbush. Josh Mcloughlin. Sarah 

Thompson. Luke DeFalco. Logan McDaniel.Josh Defalco. Matthew Flores. Kathleen Brett. Sam Quakenbush and Rebecca Bauer. Back Row: Jordan Mehta. Ola Dinakin and Tanner Smith. Color Guard: Left: Roshni Lalchandian1. Kenley 

Jennings. Logan Neal. Katherine Durico. Tiffanie Lester. Allison Bassant. Rachel Boch and Lindsay Firchau. Color Guard: Right: Christley Richardson. Mackenzie Hamby. Zoie Clark. Taylor Sharp. Mary Beth Hamby. Morgan Cundiff and 

Hunter Murphy. 

"Riding the bus with my friends is the best 

part of marching band. On the bus. we all 

usually bring out our game systems and play. 

sometimes against one another." 

Stephen Allen. l l 

"Playing our show is only a small part of the 

experience. Seeing what place we earn alter 

watching everyone else is exciting. Our band 

blows up when we win anything." 

Drew Robertson. 10 

"Band is the best experience I've ever had. 

When we compete. we watch other bands. It 

really contributes to the experience ... 

Claire Lawson. 9 

Patrick Couotv . 
Celebration of Pride 

Excellent Rating Class AA 

- 2nd General Effect 
-3rd Overall 
- 2nd Color Guard 

Lord Botetourt 
Cavalier Classic 

Superier Rating Class AAA 
- 2nd Color Guard 
- 2nd Percussion 

- 2nd General Effect 
- 2nd Marching 

- 2nd Music 

- 1st Orum Major 

- 2nd Overall 

"Alter a competition. it feels really good to 

come together as a team and see how we 

place. We got in second in both our 

competitions this year ... 

Morgan Cundiff. 11 

"Getting to show the visual part of music is so 

entertaining. Rather than just listening to a 

band. you get the chance to see some visual 

with marching band ... 

Jaysa Mckinley, 10 

"I love getting to go out and show off. People 

don't understand how difficult it is to learn 

these skills. " 

Logan Neal. 10 



Competition Cheer 
Spotswood 
Brookville 
Botetourt 
Conference 
Region 
State 

Cross Country 

1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 

(Boys: Varsity, JV; Gins: Varsity, JV) 

William Byrd 

Blue Demon 

Knights Crossing 

Clash of the Titans 

Lord Botetourt Quad 

Blacksburg 

1st, 1st, 1st, 1st 

1st, 2nd, NT, 4th 

6th, 8th, 17th, 8th 

8th, NT, 9th, NT 

1st, 1st, 3rd, 3rd 

NT, 4th, 6th, NT 

Metro XC Championships 2nd, 2nd, 6th, 6th 

Buffalo Stampede 1st, 1st, 4th, NT 

Running with the Wolves NT, 3rd, NT, 7th 

Conference 32 Championship 2nd, 2nd 5th, 5th 

Golf 
Heritage L 
William Byrd L 
William Byrd L 
Abingdon L 

Pulaski County L 

Blacksburg L 
Patrick County L 

Christiansburg L 

Hidden Valley L 

Northside L 

Abingdon L 

Front Row: Michaela Garrett. Kaitie Ireland. Brooke 

Clayton, Lexi link, Chandler Keister, Emma Cass 

and Haley Fugate. Second Row: Claire Flowers, 

Jessie Weber, Riley Pedigo. Haley Clark and Rachel 

Finch. Back Row: Madison Griffin. Brittany Phillips, 

Mimi Clark, Laken Ayers, Julia Cundiff, Caroline 

Nye, Olivia Feuglein, Abby Slate, Sara Stewart. 

Claudia Jarema and Kinsey Harris. 

"This is just the beginning for us. We're lighting 

the fire for Cave Spring cheer . .. 

Claudia Jarema. 10 

Front Row: Heall1er Hatcher. Laurin Hatcher, 

Audrey Kidd. Alyson Meador. Jessica Lachowicz. 

Miranda Mallory and Allie Collier. Second Row: 

Cody Hayden. Casey Preuss. Banner Plumb, 

Joshua Fretwell. Jeremy Lachowicz and Austin 

Hayden. Back Row: Coach Tommy Maguire, 

Andrew Grider. Jacob Stewart, Brandon Hatcher, 

Hunter Mollica. Timothy Grider. Peter Smith. Sean 

Barker and Coach Matthew Wright. 

"Cross country is really fun. It's not like any 

other sport. We're basically like one big family: 

Even if runners are not on the same team. you 

could be in dead fast and everyone will still be 

cheering for you." 

Heather Hatcher. 9 

Front Row: Carter Glenn. Trey Orr. Wyeth Davis. 

Sydney Brenner. Cameron Warner, John Jirout and 

Hayden Mitchell . Second Row: Coach John Swartz, 

Tyler Fanning, Lynnden Rindorf. Ryan Burchett, 

Hunter White. Andrew Cagle, Paul Wheelock and 

Coach T.K. Garren. 

"Golf is more of an mdividual sport. but we still 

get along great as a team ... 

Sydney Brenner. 11 



Front Row: Lauren Slough, Piper Roe and Alayna 

Foutz. Second Row: Meagan Harrison, Cait 

Flippen, Shannon Holsinger and Christy 

Goldsmith. Back Row: Meg Stephens, Morgan 

Starnes. Hope Sitze, Erin Harrison and Hannah 

Smith. 

"We've grown up in this sport with each other. 

and we spend so much time together in season. 

We just love each other so much." 

Meagan Harrison. 12 

Front Row: Sam Rutigliano. Hannah Graham 

and Laura Martin. Second Row: Allie Knight. 

Blake Smith. Vivienne Bamhan and Autumn 

Simmons. Back Row: Taylor Bershader-Squires. 

Elizabeth Hertzberg, Kylie Angel. Abbey Shonen, 

Annalise Wheeler and Avery Poulsen. 

"We worked hard. but we didn't quite get to 

where we wanted to be for our season record. 

At practices. we tried to focus on what we did 

wrong. We did a lot of conditioning. but that's 

just a part of how every team gets better. " 

Autumn Simmons. 10 

Front Row: Kristen Bradshaw. Emma Cass. 

Kaitie Ireland. Brooke Clayton and Chandler 

Keister. Second Row: Jessie Weber. Taylor 

Billings, Lexi Link and Riley Pedigo. Back Row: 

Rachel Finch. Haley Clark. Haley Fugate. 

Caroline Nye. Michaela Garrett. Claire Flowers 

and Kinsey Harris. 

"/ love how close we are as a team. I love the 

passion we all share for not only each other 

but the sport. Just being a part of the team 

and being a family is one of the best feelings 

I've ever had ... 

Michaela Garrett. 11 

Volleyball(us-lhem) 

Northside 3 0 
Lord Botetourt 3 2 
Pulaski 3 0 
Carroll County 3 0 
Christiansburg 3 0 
Blacksburg 3 0 
Abington 3 1 
Salem 3 0 
Patrick Henry 3 0 
Hidden Valley 2 3 
Pulaski 3 0 
Carroll County 3 0 
Christiansburg 3 0 
Patrick Henry 3 0 
Blacksburg 2 3 
Salem 3 0 
Patrick Henry 3 0 
Hidden Valley 2 3 

16 3 

JV Volleyball (us-lhem) 

Northside 0 2 
Lord Botetourt 0 2 
Pulaski 0 2 
Carroll County 1 2 
Christiansburg 0 2 
Blacksburg 0 2 
Abington 0 2 
Salem 0 2 
Hidden Valley 0 2 
Pulaski 1 2 
Carroll County 0 2 
Christiansburg 0 2 
Patrick County 1 2 
Blacksburg 0 2 
Salem 0 2 
Patrick Henry 1 2 
Hidden Valley 0 2 

0 17 



Swim 
WBHS/HVHS 
SW Invitational Diving 
SW Invitational Diving 
Salem/Pulaski 
Christiansburg 
HVHS 
Conference 32 
Region 3A West 
3A State Meet 

Girts 2 of 6; Boys 2 of 6 
Girls 16of26 
Boys 13 of26 
Girls 2 of 6; Boys 2 of 6 
Girls 61-33. Boys 69-20 

Girls 101-67, Boys 122-47 
Girts 2 of 5, Boys 3 of 5 
Gi~s 1 or 16. Boys 7 of 26 
Gl~s 3 or 26, Boys 9 or 24 

JV Boys' Basketballlus 111emJ 

Yf1 iam Byrd 51 42 
Northslde 59 69 
Northslde 50 59 
Pulaski Co. 52 25 
Carroll Co. 59 23 
Patrick Co. 51 19 
Patllcl< Henry 9th 43 27 
Wilflam Fleming 53 62 
North Cross 74 37 
Christiansburg 57 49 
Blacksburg 65 36 
Abingdon 64 26 
sa1em 58 55 
Patrick Henry 54 41 
Pulaski Co. 62 53 
CarrOllCo. 68 25 
CMstJaosburg 64 33 
Blac~•borg 59 50 
Salem 64 51 
Patnc:r.Henry 55 34 
Hidden Valley 52 38 

18 3 

Front Row: Laken Ayers, Julia Cundiff, Claudia Jarema. 

Whitney Cook. Becca Bradley and Abby Slate. Second 

Row: Maddie Griffin, Mimi Clark. Rachel Benton. 

Brittany Phillips, Sara Stewart and Olivia Fueglein. 

"Our Job in competition cheer is to compete and 

bring home a win. Our job in sideline is to support 

the players on the field and court." 

Olivia Fueglein. 9 

Front Row: Sean Altice. Michael Serberick. Paige 

Assa1d. Casey Milan. Reiley Curtis. Cole Cowher. Tessa 

Muzzy. Madeline Lawson. Angelo Russo and U1nay 

Gwemella. Second Row: Jack Cowher. Connor Peuen. 

Zolboo. Daniel Sortore. Jett Vella. Albe La•.•,son. Emma 

Muzzy. Annie Fenvess. Mills Hams and Amaruta 

Achurya. Back Row: Sydney Hilovsky. Kathleen Brett. 

Casey Pruess. Branclon West. Drew Robertson. Brandon 

Hatcher. McCain Quickel. Allie Collier. Ohv1a Full. 

Eleanor Chandler. Kasey Skaff. Claire Lawson and 

Amt>er Arthur. 

"Swimming is something to do that's enjoyable. and 

I'm pretty good at ii. During meets we cheer for each 

other and that helps the team bond. It's been a good 

year. At state we did better than past years. Swim 

improves you for other sports: it's a good exercise 

and works the entire body." 

Daniel Sortore. 11 

Front Row: Spencer Pran. Bnan King. Zach Bowling. 

De1on Maye and Trey Hodson. Second Row: Ryan 

Futate. Nick Mills. Cameron Warner. Caleb Whitesell 

and Withe Harden. Back Row: Casey Lawrence. V/111 

Gnndstaff. Ryan Burchen and Crawford Enyart 

"We won a /or of games. and J think •l's because we 

sluck together as a ream rr11s 1s 1mport111ll. 

especially w/Jen you're under pressure Yov 11ccd to 

know thar you're all working togeflwr msrcad of 

/Je111g out there alone .. 

Spencer Pratt . 9 



Front Row: Mason White. Clay Carver. Josh Neighbors. 

Johnny Baier. Brice Via. Kip Nininger. Second Row: 

Coach Scott Fike. Josh McCray. Sam Ring. Ben 

Chapman. Grant Ayod. Jayden Mccubbin. Josh Baier 

and Coach Tim Nininger. Back Row: Coach Zach 

Hodges. Coach Austin Amos. Steven Ka bath. Cody 

Amos. Noah Bushman. Marquis Cobbs. Jacob Plunkett. 

Kyle Plunkett. Water Boy. Coach Nick Spicey and Zane 

Callahan. 

"I like wrestling because it's an individual sport. You 

get to show off your own talent. We came together 

more as a team this year. though." 

Brice Via, 10 

Front Row: Jared Steele. Manager Connor Bunn. Coach 

Oemck Rotli. Coach Burt Spall<$. Coacli Jacob Gruse. 

Coach Tim Myers. Coach Greg Macker. Manager Jordan 

Poff and Brad Kinder. Second Row: Coach John Sharp. 

Brody Hicks. Mason Reyer. Dawson Hicks. De,;n 

Beckner. Paxton Daniels. Zach Shannon and Coach 

Luke Vance. Back Row: Jake Furrow. Baker Haviland. 

Noah Sharp, Will Rinn and Jordan Doyle. 

"On the way to the Hopewell game. we were all 

sacked out on the bus. Gruse woke us up. saying we 

were at our practice spot. When we woke up and 

looked outside the bus. we realized we were at UVA. 

Their complex and equipment were really cool." 

Jordan Doyle. 11 

Front Row: Miranda Mallory. Cait Flippen. Taylor White. 

Amalea Anger and Jennifer Hartman. Second Row: 

Coah Jessica F1carro. Alex Foutz. Allison Wtlhams. Sierra 

landsman. Kendall Flippen. Alyson Meador. and 

Manager Abby Parker. Back Row: Coach Damelle 

Montgomery. Jasmine Pnce. Nadine Wh1te. lauren S1. 

Claire. McKenzie Pollard and Coach John SwartZ 

"I fl1tnk our season worked our well. Once we started 

playmg as a team. we got closer. Tean1 bonding 

helped us out a lot. I lhmk we did bette1 than lasr 

yea1. and 1'111 really proud of us fo1 making 1! so far. 

Miranda Mallory. 12 

Wrestling 
Border Duals 1st 
HHS Invitationals 1st 
Knight of the Roundtable 1st 
Powerace National 22nd 

Brawl in the Hall 1st 

Quentin Crosby 4th 
Border Clash 1st 

Independence WV 36-27 

Conference 32 2nd 
3A West Region 2nd 
3A State Tournament 2nd 

Varsity Boys' Basketball <us·lhem) 
William Byrd 62 65 Abingdon 100 50 

Northside 70 76 sa1em 73 72 

Nortlls1de 58 57 Pat11ck Henry 35 34 

Pulaski County 42 30 Hidden Valley 65 34 

Carroll County 69 42 Pulaski Co. 52 57 

Patrick County 82 30 Carroll Co. 90 41 

Alleghany 68 50 Chrisuansburg 71 47 

Jefferson Forest 57 39 Blacksburg 78 39 

William Flemming 45 51 Salem 73 61 

Christiansburg 89 52 Patrick Henry 58 55 

Blacksburg 66 61 Hidden Valley 62 50 

Hidden Valley Conr. Tourn. Semi-Final 

Abingdon Cont. Toum. Final 

Ruslburg Regional Qtr. Final 

Spotswood Regwn Semi·Flnal 

West. Albemarte Reional 3rd Place Game 

Hopewell State Qtr. Final 

Varsity Girls' Basketball<u• 
William Byrd 40 47 
Northside 47 39 
William Byrd 54 42 
Pulaski 42 47 
Carroll County 41 69 
Patrick County 61 50 
Roanoke Catholic 55 58 
Patrick Henry 36 47 
North side 28 47 

Christiansburg 41 42 

Blacksburg 29 41 
Abingdon 39 15 
Salem 38 55 
Hidden Valley 46 77 
Pulaski 41 53 
Christiansburg 52 30 
Backsburg 37 41 
Carroll County 35 68 
Salem 36 54 
Pa1nc1< Henry 35 51 
Hidden Valley 40 72 
PatJick County Cont Qtr Final 49 45 
BlackSburg Conf. Semi Anal 34 39 

4 19 

52 32 

68 50 

53 49 

63 56 

64 56 

63 42 

lhem) 



JV Girls' Basketball (us-them) 

Nolthside 25 32 
William Byrd 43 19 
Pulaski County 33 31 
Carroll County 19 48 
Patrick County 25 31 
Patrick Henry 39 33 
Abingdon 23 47 
Christiansburg 19 33 
Blacksburg 8 39 
Abingdon 29 50 
Salem 36 29 
Patrick Henry 34 27 
Hidden Valley 2 0 
Pulaski County 37 41 
Carroll County 27 62 
Christiansburg 28 27 
Blacksburg 42 36 
Salem 40 35 

9 9 

Girls' Indoor Track 
Conference 32 Championships 

3A West Regional Championships 

3rd 

9th 

Front Row: Danielle Brinkley, Kuynne Chapman, Tori 

White. Kylie Angell, Elizabeth Hertzberg and Dacoda 

Chapman. Back Row: Cori Clayton. Vivian Barnhart. 

Taylor Swartz. Deja Mayo. Casey Fentress and Coach 

Millie Tucker. 

"Between the months of November and February. we 

pushed each other until the very end. It always 

seemed like the two hours we practiced every day 

were the best hours of the day." 

Danielle Brinkley, 9 

Front Row: Mayalie Clary, Sara Stewart. Reiley Curtis. 

Makayla Smith. Olivia Nepper. Amanda Bowman and 

Kira Chapman. Second Row: Jenna MKeown. Lilly Bay. 

Liberty Fetzer . Grace Wetzel. Belle Bowman and Katie 

Ball. Third Row: Laurin Hatcher. Ann Jackson, Taylor 

Schindler. Toni Perkins and Mary-Grace Baier. Back 

Row: Heather Hatcher. Elizabeth Kabeth . Sarah 

Christensen and Haley Ingle. 

"It was a good season: we had several people go to 

states. It was kind of a warm-up season due to a 

small coaching staff. But. ii helped us train for 

outdoor track." 

Laurin Hatcher. 11 

Front Row: Mary Turner. Zehra Demir. Julia Booker. 

Lydia Floyd. Kenzie Saar. Larissa Ferrari-Souza and 

Schuyler Lynch. Second Row: Molly Kwitny. Makena 

Gormley. Audrey Kidd. Alex Rainsbury. Sierra 

Landsman. Miranda Mallory, Delaney Waller and Jamie 

Houck. Third Row: Coach Craig Kidd, Manager Grace 

Furrow. Faith Carleno. Kaitlyn Creekmore. Nefetari 

Heath. Brianna Hamm. Ambe~ee Davis. Julianna 

Goodnch. Allie Gaylord. Manager . Manager Makayla 

Dowdy. and Manager Sofia Midkiff. Coach Byron 

Dowdy. 

"Being VHSL·sanctioned has made up more 

competitive and more serious about the sport. Before 

we were a bit lax m planning and practicing. Bui now 

we're way more serious than we were:· 

Mary Turner. 10 



Front Row: Josh Fretwell, Soil Sheth, Travis Schuck, 

Jason While, Drew Fulton, Ben Polsca and Emmanuel 

Mahgerefteh. Second Row: Micheal Kyle, Matthew 

Flores. Peter Smith, Zack Kanode. Khal Clay and Jacob 

Stewart. Third Row: Jack Brancayi, Drake Slawson, 

Jaylen Hairston, Evan Walker and Cooper Albright Back 

Row: Walker Mastrangelo. Kyle Timmerman, Alex 

Kanode and Christian Loop. 

"/ run the 300-meter hurdles and love it. It's different 

than other events because there's the added 

challenge of that extra obstacle." 

Matthew Flores. 10 

Front Row: Zach Martin, Jacob Gilbert, AJ Bennett. 

Joseph Gallagher, Zach Earty and Chris Weston. Second 

Row: Jack Frazier. Austin Edge. Jace Matte. Connor 

Petten and Nick Hestep. Back Row: Coach Timothy 

Roberts. Coach Tom Dowdy. Alec Kendrick. Mason 

Lowen, Corbin Fentress. Chartie Ball. Davis Fore, Luke 

Kelly, Coach Rick Kelly, Coach Mike Kendrik and Coach 

Thomas Chandler. 

"This year has been kind of rough, but we have a 

really young team. When I first started playing 

lacrosse. there was no team here. so I had to play for 

Hidden Valley. We have seen the program come 

together since then. The team is always connected 

with each other: I like the camaraderie." 

Alec Kendrick, grade 11 

Front Row: Dawson Hicks. Brij Patel and Supreet 

Pannu. Second Row: Dino Oikonomu and Om Patel. 

Back Row: Chuck Farabugh. Sohil Sheith. Nick Orange 

and Chris Dickenson. 

"Even though we haven't had the most stellar of 

seasons the past few years. I've contuwed to play 

tennis because it's fun and I'm pretty good at 1t. " 

Supreet Pannu. 12 

Boys' Indoor Track 
Conference 32 Championships 

3A West Regional Championships 

3A State Championships 

3rd 

12th 

23rd 



Front Row: Christy Goldsmith and Fallon Delp. Second 

Row: Grace Page, Caitlin Carter and Reagan Delp. Back 

Row: Coach Ken Riding, Grace Holderman, Maddi 

Harrison. Allison Henion. Maha Ali and Coach Susan 

Delp. 

"The future is exciting for our team: we have a tot of 

potential to repeat our state championship. Everyone 

has been working reaffy hard during the off.season. 

As tong as don't let up and keep playing our best. we 

absolutely have another shot at winning states" 

Caitlin Carter. 10 

Front Row: Nicolas Plybon. Olaoluwa Dinakin. Audrie 

Gayo, Benjamin Mortellara. Cameron Kiiiinger and 

Jeremy Lachowicz. Second Row: Matthew Taylor. Elizer 

Westerband. Willie Harden. Chris Woodrum. Ryan 

Fugate and Baylor Boone. Back Row: Brian King, Bryce 

Fothergill, Joshua Fretwell, Nicholas Gentiluomo. Will 

Robertson and Stas Funk. 

"Soccer is different from last year. but it's a good 

different. Coach Clarens has us conditioning almost 

every day at practice: he has run us so much that I 

just about threw up one day. I always find myself 

wanting to give up while running. but I can't because 

I want to finish it for my team and for Coach." 

Bryce Fothergill. 10 

Front Row: Gracie Shelton Ca~a Risser. Danielle 

Brinkley. Emma Demochowski . Ingrid Diaz. Abigail 

Rutigliano and Maya Monsour. Second Row: Nicole 

Reeves. Mary Dickenson. Abby Altizer. Kasey Skaff. 

Taylor Schindler. Morgan Martin. Eloise Chandler and 

Olivia Tull . Back Row: Jessica Chnstenson. Coach Scott 

Jenkins. Manager Emilee Curtis. Taylor Beck. Selma 

Sosic. Haley Steinhatel. Julie Jenkins. Leah Fleshman 

and Katie Harris. 

··11ike playing soccer. I started in rec league. and I've 

en1oyed ii ever since. This year lhe positions filled by 

the team are slightly different which changes the 

pace of the game and how the game is played. but 

ifs been a good year ·· 

Abby Altizer. 9 



~'>Jk~~\ \~ -/v(. ~.Jill':.< ~ FrontRow:MarcSharrer.CJPoulsen.MarkStansic. 
Tyter Bradley. Mitch RuogJ1ano. cartos SepulVeda and 

Banner Plumb. Second Row: Ryan Francis. Alex File. 

Zach Kanode. OaVld Canigan. Christian Howes. Ethan 

Harns and Khal Clary. Back Row: Mathew Merhoff. 

Skyler Mattox. George Funk. Coach Brad Collins. Alex 

Kanode. Christian Loop. Ali Esrnaeili and Spencer 

Hickam. 

"We had a jamboree a couple weekends ago and 

performed well. We had a scrimmage against 

Radford and won. The season is looking pretty up 

because we have 11 seniors who played varsity last 

year: having that kind of leadership and experience 

has the team on a good track to success." 

CJ Poulsen. 10 

Front Row: Heather Hatcher. Mckinley Pollard and Tom 

Perkins. Second Row: Nadme Witten. Laurel Hanis. 

Morgan Todd. Elise Jarema. Lauren Huff. Abby FraZier. 

Hannah Mone. Logan Skaff and Olivia Nepper. Back 

Row: Whitney Huffman. Erndy Taylor. Margaret 

McDaniel. Edana Colegrove. Alex Foutz. Sarah 

Christenson. Jessica Lacho1\ICZ, Al\'SOn Meador. Alison 

Wilhams. Makenz1e Hams and Emily Whitaker. 

"T/10 friendships you make is something I like about 

soccer. You get to bond with people in other grades. 

The season has been good: some scrimmages have 

gone well and some haven't. but all have helped us 

get better as a team. This year we could go further 

than we ever have." 

Emily Taylor. 11 

Front Row: Nelson Stanley. Man Ray. Juson Larkm. 

Isaac Yeaman and Stephen Cacciatore. Second Row: 

\Vyan Hage. Joey Bryant. Man Ghmec!u. oa ... 'Son Miller. 

Cameron Caldwell and Jacob Knight Back Row: Trey 

Hodson. Zach Word. Jordan Stovall. Thomas Forest and 

Connor McCarthy. 

'Throughout 0111 ofl·season trauung we knew what we 

wanted to accomplish the first day we stepped ori the 

field. We have a goal 111 m111d every t1111e we step over 

!ho wl111c chalk Imes ancl that is to bring home a 

state charnp1011sh1p. We've all been playmg baseball 

togcthei for so long. that we are brothers and fight on 

the d1a111011cl fo1 each othei 

Justin Larkin. 12 



Front Row: Daniel Cook. Anthony Cacciatore. Caleb 

Wetzel. Jaylen Buster. Andrew Ditmore and Andrew 

Neighbors. Second Row: Austin Emery. Caleb Pritchard. 

Carter Glenn. Patrick Millehan and Micheal Messeck. 

Back Row: Ryan Urgo. John Moore. Adam Gladfelter. 

Cole Eller. Mathew Carter. Grant Wilson. Connor Lewis 

and Coach Rob Craig. 

"The season is going pretty well. and the team 's 

looking good. I hope we can win a lot of games. I feel 

like we're coming along pretty strong and our 

chemistry's getting stronger every day . .. 

Carter Glenn. l 0 

Front Row: Delaney Groves. Caroline Glenn. Joslynn 

Lankford. Erin Atkins and Autumn Simmons. Second 

Row: Abby Weaver. Maliah Miwck. Maddie Griffin and 

Avery Poulson. Third Row: Hannah Underwood. Emma 

fields and Hannah Muncy. Back Row: Coach Ed 

Killbane. Coach Donnie Underwood and Coach Jim 

Weaver. 

"I've played a lot of different positions since starting 

softball three years ago. but left field has to be my 

favorite. We see a lot of action if there's a left-handed 

pitcher. " 

Hannah Underwood. 9 

Front Row: Laurin Hatcher. Riley Pedigo. Tiffany 

Shelton. Taylor White. Reiley Curtrs. Makayla Smith. 

Maddie Lawson and Ann Jackson. Second Row: Bella 

Bowman. Jaylin Corbett. Mary Grace Baier. Kelty Jansen. 

Dasia Mayo. Grace Wetzel and Sarah Stewart. Third 

Row: Jenna McKeown. Elizabeth Hertzberg. Aria Davis. 

Mayali Clary. Katie Ball and Kira Chapman. Back Row: 

Amanda Bowman. Tori White. Ehzabeth Kabath. Liiiy 

Bay. Abby Svec and Vivienne Barnhart. 

" The practices have been really tun but are hard 

work. II the team has worked really hard during the 

week. we gel to play capture the flag It's a good way 

to relieve stress ... 

Grace Wetzel. 9 



Front Row: Haley Ingle. Lillian Mitchell. Blake Smith, 

Gabby Parulis and Klnsey Overfelt Second Row: Klnsey 

Hams. Kailey Shell. Jasmine Brickey and Kacie 

Shepherd. Back Row: Coach Scott Sharp. Coach Scott 

Hodges. Knsten Bradshaw. Taylor Loving. Brook Ludy 

and Coach Nick Sharp. 

" There were seven girls pulled up from junior varsity. 

so the team is pretty young this year. But. progress 

has been made and it's going well. We're going to tty 

our best and gain some experience." 

Brook Ludy, 10 

Front Row: Vova Jacobsen. Andrew Richardson. Hunter 

Rogers. Jason White. Zachary Bowling. Jonathan 

Lachowicz. Colton Kent and Austin Patterson. Second 

Row: Matthew Acres. Josh Fretwell, Joey Sesler. Alex 

Brown. Aaron Tate. Jacob Stewart. Drew Fulton and 

Deion Mayo. Third Row: Jack Smith. Tommy Haroules. 

Timothy Grider. Evan Walker. Cooper Albnght. Jake 

Smith. Micheal Kyle and Drake Slawson. Back Row: 

Nick Weitzenfeld. Walker Mastrangelo. Hunter Mollica. 

Matthew Colozza. Andrew Cagle. Logan Kenny. Sean 

Barller. Kyle Timmennann and Jaylon Hairston. 

"I think track is a vety good sport. as it helps you get 

into shape really fast. Evetyone is really close. and 

the coaches are great. / would recommend it to 

anyone who wants to have fun and likes running. ·· 

Evan Walker. 10 



Front Row: Evan Levy. Kyoko Leaman. Lexie Agee. Caroline Spruell. Amruta Acharya. Om Patel and Thomas 

Rainsbury. Second Row: Patrick Owen. Adam Sowder. Anna Elmore. Sara Brunstetter. Michael Chang. Jordan 

Clingenpeel. Roshni Lalchandani and Billy Luqiu. Back Row: Spencer Reed. James Forest. Ethan Hoeppner. Josh 

Key. Kemper Scott. Ethan Mackey. Tom Conroy. Nathan Rose. Elyssa McMaster and Chris Snodgrass. 

Front Row: Cassandra Ramsey. Alyssa Allder, John Zielinski and Maddie Jenkins. Back Row: Carmen Wnght. Jillian 

Fidler. Jasmine Price. Belle Bowman and Kelii Morris. 

--

"11Jis is my scconcl year nn tile 
academic team: I joined t lw .11 

I !IC ticginning of m.I' frcsl1111a11 
.1 car. I Jiacl a few olcler friC'nds 
wlto c/irl t/Jis befor e. ancl they 
tcarnccl a lol or coo/ t/1ings. 
11 lticlt nwclc me wam to /cam 
1011. ll'l1cn people ask me 11 /ml 
acaclemic team clocs. I usually 
say il is a group or kicfs wllo 
answer questions. It is 110£ so 
muc// 1/1r1t yo1.1 lwvc LO know ff 
lot of lllings to be on 111c team: ii 
is LO improve your knowledge 
ancf /cam lt0iv to com111unicc11e 
wit It people. I would like to keep 
cloing t/Jc acaclcmic team in 
college. I fine/ it a lot or run. .. 
Adam Sowder, 10 

Front Row: Aimee Struz1nsky. Riley Pedigo. Savanna South and Delaney Waller. Back Row: Kemper Scott. Hannah 

Graham and Brad Kinder 

, 

-- ---- ----~ - -~ - --"' 



Front Row: Sarah Thompson. Emma Pendleton. Madison Bird, Tyler Shaywitz, Matt Christopher, Sydney Hilovsky, Emma Maxwell. Dasia Mayo. Grace Holderman. Simone Fore. Maura Conroy. Alex Tayloe, Jason Clingenpeel. Anita Geiger, 

Rebecca Bauer. Madeleine Lawson and Jarod Lim. Second Row: Blake West, Jennifer Hartman. Khaila Mickens. Andy Comete, Kaitlyn Creekmore, LexeyVenaas. Nava Rickey. Rod Morgan. Stephen Allen. Gavin Wilkerson. Abigail 

Chernault. Sarah Hamilton. Haley Ingle. Tom Conroy. Drew Fulton. James Forest and Tanner Smith. Back Row: Haille Petterson, Claire Overstreet.Joshua DeFalco. Lance Garrett, Nick Axt. Michael Jennings. Cooper Albright. Clay Williams. 

Ben Howard, Nigel Robinson. Jason Quakenbush. Christian Loop. Danny Haroules. Spencer Reed. Jordan Mehta and Caleb Hadfield. 

Front Row: Ethan Hoeppner. Madeleine Lawson. Supreet Pannu. Christley Richardson. Shannon Holsinger. Justin Swisher. Eleah Ruffin. Jordan Stovall. Chris Weston. Alayna Foutz. Mason Lowen. Rachael Powell and Trey Hams. Second 

Row: Chandler Keister. Abby Frazier. Bailey Sharp. Morgan Leftwich. Nathan Rose. Lidya Tadesse. Hana Coogan. Sabrina Munkhbaatar. Meredith Campbell. Laurel Harris. Darian Fox. Selena Munkhbaatar. Savannah Lucas. Alisha Patel. 

Jennifer Hartman. Grant Culbertson and Kara Kittinger. Third Row: Sydney Breiner. Maddi Monsour. Delaney Waller. Tessa Muzzy. Natalie Horn. Christa Madison. Kristen Bradshaw. l\a1t1yn Spangler. Molly Kwitny. Ryan Williams. Morgan 

Todd. Justin Larkin. Emma Cass. Kaitlyn Creekmore. Asia Wellford . Kyndal Grammer and Andrew Grider. Fourth Row: Josh Key, Paul Wheelock. Conno1 Bayne. Valentin Paz-Tello. Rod Morgan. Jordan Clingenpeel. Saia B1unstetter. Oh~1a 

Cameron. Kha1la Mickens. Michael Chang. Katarina Martin. Joey d'Alelio. Christy Goldsmith. Lauren Slough. Willy Inman. Mark Stanisic. Chns Dickenson. Andre Nguyen. Walker Champney and John Swisher. Back Row: Josh Defalco. Noah 

Wells. Noah Sharp. David Goerner. Kinsey Overfelt. Reiley Curtis. Tom Conroy. Allen Britt. Steven Kabath. Claire Overstreet. Cait Flippen. Piper Roe. Roshn1 Lalchandan1. Taylor Billings. Brody Hicks. Meagan Hamson. Sean Romano. Zach 

Shannon. Paxton Daniels. Justin King and Christian Loop. 



Front Row: Mrs. Terry Haynie. Liberty Fetzer. Alison Bassant. Sabrina Munkhbaatar. Emily Phillips. Selena 

Munkhbaatar. Noah Arseneau. Madison Greimel and Sarah Welsh. Back Row: Nadine Wine. Sarabeth Chapman. 

Gracie Shelton. Lauren Zion, Joey Shelton. Cheyenne Muse. Lyndsay Firchau. Tiffanie Lester and Korynne Dunleavy. 

"Dfl'C1I is a markrlint!, club 
whrre we trar('f to compete 

againsl other 11iM schools in 
marketing compclilions. 

There 1:1re scrcral clivisions 
of competition like business 

aclminis1ralior1. 
cmrcprcneurs/1ip. 

marketing. finanl'('. 
hospiUJlity anrl tourism. 

I chose co compecc in 
rcswurant m<11w(!,cmclll 

bCC<1USC I like foocl .• 
Travis Schuck, 9 

-.-·-~~ 

Front Row: Man Christopher. Grace Holderman. Alix Rainsbury. and Om Patel. Second Row: Khaila Mickens. 

Caroline Spruell. Tanner and Tanner Smith. Back Row: Chris Snodgrass. Ethan Mackey. Zolboo Erdenebaatar and 

Audrey Hale. 

Flrst Row: Christa Madison. Kyoko Leaman. Christy Cobb. Kristen Bradshaw. Autumn Mehta. Hunter Hartman and 

Ola D1nakm. Second Row: Maddi Monsour. Alex Foutz. Morgan Cundiff. Zach Kanode. Jacob Wheeler. Jessica 

Lachaw1z. Mackenzie Saar and Taylor While Back Row: Connor Bayne. Baker Haviland. Nelson Stanley. Cara 

Ghaphery. Braden Dean. Isaiah Pavo. rrav1s Schuck. Michael Kyle and Jake Srrnth. 

, 



Front Row: Cassandra Ramsey. Hana Coogan. Liberty Fetzer. Katelyn Goad. and Lauren Gill. Second Row: Darian 

Fox. Cecily Doyle. Bella Lerch. Kelli Morris. Caleb Holland and Lauren Wilson. Back Row: Kayla Horton. Jessica 

Lachowicz. Hunter Murpli y. Kevin Moody. Jasmine Price and Sydney Breiner. 

:I ! l 
' Id • =tWI --
Front Row: Kaitlyn Roberts. Delaney Groves. Tayler Schindler and Brittany Ferguson. Second Row: Jacob Wheeler. 
Casey Fentress. Kylie Angel. Cori Clayton and Ryan Fugate. Back Row: Andrew Cagle. Selma Sos1c. Eloise Chandler. 

Rachel Boch, Connor Petzen and Alexander Bennett. 

"FBLA stands for the FulUre 
Business l eaders of 
America. ll'c wen! to 
I irginia Western. 11 l1ere 
people spoke to us about 
g('lting belier jobs and 
making a good first 
impression in in ten i ews. I 
joined FBLA to leam ho11 to 
be a busincsi; leader and 
ho11 Lo make moner ... 
Tanner Whitesell. 10 

Front Row: Megan Benzie. Liberty Fetzer. Hunter Hartman. Danielle Brinkley. Alaina Coleman. Taylor Sharp. Bailey 

Sharp and Adviser Alan Moore. Second Row: Cecily Doyle. Elizabeth Hertzberg. Katie Harris. Brooke Fretwell. Maddi 

Monsour. Alayna Foutz and Hannah Smith . Third Row: Drew Fulton. Grace Page. Casey Fentress. Abbv Altizer. 

Kendall Flippen. Mcl(inley Pollard. Shannon Holsinger. Ca1t Flippen and Joseph Gallagher. Back Row: Joslvrm 

Lankford. Alex DeHart. Joel Tarpley. Jonah Atkmson. Mason Yopp. Jacob Stewart. Piper Roe. Drake Slawson and Will 

Gnndstaff. 



Front Row: Whitney Cook, Christine Cobb. Mackenzie Saar. Morgan Love and Grace Page. Second Row: Kinsey 

Overfelt. Autumn Mehta. Analea Angel, Nava Rickey. Katie Harris. Kassidy Stevenson, Emily Taylor. Christley 

Richardson and Ariana Jones. Back Row: Taylor Williams. Abby Altizer. Odalys Hernandez, Reiley Curtis, Paxton 

Daniels, Ryan Francis, Allie Lawson. Caroline Nye and Lexi Link. 

Front Row: liberty Fetzer. Hana Coogan. Cassandra Ramsey and Kayla Horton. Second Row: Bella Lerch. Katelyn 
Goad. Cecily Doyle. Sydney Breiner and Lauren Gill. Back Row: Kelh Moms. Hunter Murphy, Jasmine Pnce. Jessica 
Lachowicz. Lauren Wilson and Kevin Moody. 

.. PCCLA is" r·ooking and 
rwlrilion club. ft llas 
conventions anrl you gel 10 meet 
new people while tllcrc. In past 
.vcn1s. we got w sec and 1r.v 11cw 
/ypcs or IOCtJI roods. We plan on 
goin:;: 10 some c1·cnl.'> soon. an<l 
llopcrully il sl1oul<I be fun.· 
Christley Richardson. 12 

Front Row: Rebecca Bradley. Kinsey Harris. Savannah Mihalo. L1dya Tadesse. Joe Wells. Claire Lawson. Tyler Powell 

and Cassie Counts. Second Row: Mary Dickenson. Bytlle Dellinger. M1shelle Ganbayar. Maddy Sarver. Chloe 

Crouse. Caleb Holland. Tsetsengoo Uuganbaatar. lngnd Webb. Caitlin Carter and McK1nzy Toliver. Back Row: Nicole 

Reeves. Sara Hamilton. Laura Martin. Ohv1a Cameron. Sara Brunstener. Allie Knight. McKinley Pollard. Lauren St. 

Clan. Nanci Boggs. Allie Cother. Sett1 Poore and Kevin Moody 

f 



Front Row: Maddie Harrison. Audrey Kidd. Udya Tadesse and Natalie Horn. Back Row: Olivia Cameron. Sara 

Brunstetter. Seth Poore and Steven Kabat11. 

"Green Club is our 
environmental club /!ere al 
CSflS. Our main focus is 
community outreacll. n e 
1'Cally do tr.1 co make a 
difference ... 
Christa Madison, 10 

Front Row: Blythe Dellinger. Sara Hamilton. Abby Slate. Christa Madison. Micllael Chang. Darian Fox. Hana Coogan. Savannah Mihalo. Molly Kwitny. Udya Tadesse. Toni Perkins and Hayley Richards. Second Row: Lily Perkins. Claudia 
Draper. Khalia Mickens. Elyssa McMaster. Caroline Spruell . Maddi Monsour. laurel Harris. Morgan Todd. Jessica Trayer. Selena Munkhbaatar. Jasmine Demir. Nicole Reeves. Katarina Martin and Cheyenne Muse. Back Row: Adviser: Enn 

Barnett. Zolboo Erdenbaatar. Ethan Mackey. Erin Harrison. Selma Sos1c. Heather Hatcher. Rachel Boch. Jessica Christensen. Jayah Samaras111ghe. Maddie Harrison. Sabrina Munkbaatar. Nanci Boggs. Hannah Bibbs and Janae Lungren. 



Front Row: Alex Foutz. Kathleen Bren. Grant Culbenson. Katherine Rimer. Maddi Monsour and Austin Emory. Back 

Row: Alayna Foutz. Mitchell Rutigliano. Meagan Harrison. Taylor Billings. Conner Bayne. Trey Hodson and Brody 

Hicks. 

Front Row: Evan Levy. Man Christopher. Alex Tayloe. Jason Clingenpeal. Tyler Shaywill. Sarah Durica. Emma 

Maxwell. Chloe Simpson and Man Ray. Second Row: Jordan Clingenpeel. Lance Garrett. Steven Allen. Patrick 

Millehan. Matthew Hudson. Matthew Flores. Jacob Spires and Logan McDaniel. Back Row: Joshua Defalco. James 

Forest. Nigel Robinson. Kevin Moody. Tre Perdue. Andy Cornette. Jason Quakenbush. Jordan Mehta and Joshua 

Fretwell. 

Front Row: Ka rah Kittinger. Maddy Sarver. Brooke Leftwich. Anna Gentiluomo. Sarra Eltaib. Toni Perkins. Tayler Schindler. Kacie Shepherd. Claire Flowers. Savannah Lucas. Meredith Campbell . Laurel Harris. Rachel Finell. Jamie Houck. 

Morgan Love. Lldya Tadesse. Haley Fugate. Lydia Floyd. Amanda Boris and Megan Benzie. Second Row: Juliana Goodrich. Allie Gaylord. Collon Bowling. Maddi Monsour. Blythe Dellinger. Caroline Spruell. Sara Hamilton. Christa Madison. 

Lanssa Ferran-Souza. Mackenzie Saar. En11 Ba1ga1maa. Norah Mulinda. Julia Booker. Laken Ayers. Emily Taylor. Michaela Garrett. Kendall Flippen and Launn Hatcher. Third Row: Ho11e Sllze. Alayna Fou12. Hannah Smith. Brooke Fretwell. 

Gabbi Parulls. Ca1thn Carter. Molly Kw1t11y. Grace Page. Brooke Clayton. Jillian Fidler. Jasn11ne Brickey. Autumn Mehta. Nicholas Gentiluomo. Chloe Crouse. Aaron Baughman. Alex Fouu. Harnmza Khan and Connor Bayne. Back Row: Cara 

Ghaphery. Bryce Fothergill. Jake Smith. Taylor 81lhngs. Meagan Hamson. Mason Yopp. Lauren St. Clair. Heather Hatct1er. Reiley Curtis. Carmen Wnght. Logan Skaff. Catt Flippen. Rosh111 Lalchanda111. Joey er Atelio. Anana Jones. Caroline 

Nye. Selma Sos1t Laura Martul. Alex Dehart and Kathenne Rimer 

I 



~1 like working in t/Jc l\11ight 
aod Dar Cafe bt·crwsC' i t 

keeps me out of trouble. /l's 
fun. even though ils /Jard to 
/'ClllC/l/bl'I' /1011 many s/IUIS 

of syrup customers 11a11t. I 
used 10 just take t11c icl' w 
the cafe. but l/Jcn I slarte<I 

makin~ 1101 c/JocolalC. !Ater 
someone quiL. an<! I took 

their spot. ·· 
McCain Quickel, 10 

Front Row: Erin Harrison. Anna Sortore. Norah Mulinda. Morgan Love. Lydia Floyd. Allie Gaylord. Will Robertson and 

Jordan Mehta. Second Row: Joey d'Alelio. Roshni Lalchandani. Cait Flippen. Alayna Foutz. Shannon Holsinger. 

Braden Dean and Lance Garren. Back Row: Kemper Scon. Brody Hicks. Ethan Mackey. Nathan Rose. Elyssa 

McMaster and Jon Huggins. 

Front Row: Cheyenne Muse. Spencer Reed and Jessie Firchau. 



Front Row: Natalie Hom. Norah Mulinda, Savannah Mihalo. Taylor White and Kinsey Harris. Back Row: Kinsey 

Overfelt. Elizabeth Kabath. Alix Rainsbury and Adviser Brandy Hale. 

Front Row: John Zielinski. Logan Neal. Michaela Garrett. Hayley Richards. Norah Mulinda and Alyssa Godfrey. Back 

Row: Chloe Crouse. Hannah Graham. Jake Furrow. Noah Sharp. Travis Schuck. Austin Alouf and Laura Martin. 

"f rca/1.1 like 11 riling and my 
sister 11<1s in newspaper in lligll 
scllool. I did no1 know 11 /111110 
c•xpec1 when I w:1/kcd in. 
l11H·r1·icwing people is rcallr fun. 
but illlcr vicwing upper<:/as~mcn 
11 as int imiclat ing somelimcs. 
rcarbook and newspaper arc 
working toget Iler. and J //1ink 
llial makes our job ct1sic1: I like 
having a bond wil/J !he people in 
nc1vsp1:1per. even t lie 
upperclassmen. I was surprised 
110111 easy it 111as to befriend tile 
upperclassmen on starr /\ lot or 
people Lalk :IUOUI 11011' lllC 
uppcrc/<1ssmen keep to 
1 !iemscl vcs. /Jul il was easy.· 
Elizabeth Kabath. 12 

Front Row: Tori White. Toni Perkins. Christa Madison. Molly Kw1tny. Eleah Ruffin. Jayall Samarasinghe. Lidya Tadesse 

and Nie Plybon. Back Row: Roshni Lalchandan1. Kemper Scott . Sydney Breiner. Delaney Waller. Katarina Martin and 

Riley Snowden. 

' 



Front Row: Grant Culbertson. Abby Frazier. Laurel Harris. Christy Goldsmith. Meredith Campbell. Maddi Monsour and Front Row: Lidya Tadesse. Sara Brunstener. Michael Chang and Molly Kwitny. 

Brooke Clayton. Second Row: Natalie Hamilton. Ca it Flippen. Meagan Harrison. Alayna Foutz. Lillian Mitchell . Tessa 

Muzzy. Amanda Boris and Taylor Billings. Back Row: Roshni Lalchandani. Joey d'Alelio. Kaitlyn Spangler. Brody 

Hicks. Paxton Daniels. Zach Shannon and Hammza Khan. 

·scA is a club llwl organixrs 
e1 en/$ for I /Jc sc/100/. We 

11c/pecl collect to}s for /he 
10.r dri1 ·c. rlccorfllcd for 

flomc:coming ancl planned 
Carnil•a/ for !he Cure. I 

wanted 10 gel more inm lvod 
wi th sc/100/. a11ct L/Jis group 
11·;1s run. fl s a goorl 11 ay to 

work top.cl f1cr and reach ou1 
lO //J(' C0/11/Jllllli/.I'." 

Joey d'Alelio. 12 
Front Row: Josh Key. Larissa Ferrari. Eleah Ruffin. Rachel Powell . Anita Geiger. Sarah Thompson. Kathleen Bren. 

Amruta Achaiya and Zehra Oemir. Second Row: Michael Chang. Valentin Paz-Tello. Delaney Waller. Morgan Cundiff. 

Jayali Samarasinghe. Ariana Jones. Grace Page. Maddi Monsour. Canos Amaral. Jarod Lim and Michael Jennings. 

Back Row: Andrew Cagle. Ryan Burchett. Olivia Nepper. Joel Tarpley. Baker Haviland. Erik Sharrer. Chns Snodgrass. 

Noah Wells. Banner Pluml.l and Nathan Gregory. 



Front Row: Rod Morgan. Emma Pendleton. Rachael Powell. Eleah Ruffin. Kacie Shepherd. Grace Page. Megan 

Benzie. Haley Clark and Banner Plumb. Second Row: Michael Jennings. Josh Key, Delaney Waller. Ariana Jones. 

Morgan Cundiff. Jayali Samarasinghe. Lillian Mitchell. Jarod Lim. Erik Sharrer and Khaila Mickens. Back Row: Tom 

Conroy. Justin King. Michael Chang. Joel Tarpley. Baker Haviland. Carlos Amaral. Chris Snodgrass. Mason Yopp and 

Noah Sharp. 

Front Row: Kinsey Hams. Kaitlyn Spangler. Chns Weston. Olivia Nepper and Bailey Sharp. Back Row: Cameron 
Caldwell . Nick Orange. Amanda Bons. Juha Cundiff anct Ab1ga11 Parker 

·we hang out witl1 and go on 
field trips wil/1 i\lrs. Tyler 's 
swclents. It 's fun luwing lliem as 
friends: we make sure they arc 
ll'Cfllcd as anyone would want to 
be treated. IVc cliecrcd t11c111 on 
for Special Ol_vmpics: it was 
g t'e<Jl to watch l11em liavc fun 
competing in 111cir cve111s. • 
Logan Skaff, 12 

~~!!::=~......----..--:. ... , 
Front Row: Cody Hayden. Thomas Chase. Anna Gent1luomo. Morgan Love. Zhongyu Wang and Emilee Curtis. 
Second Row: Paige Assa1d. Sarabeth Chapmon. Breanna Christley. Simone Fore. Brooke Fretwell and Alyson 
Meador. Back Row: Adviser Paul Soucie. Noah Mountcastle. Hunter Smith. Tre Perdue. Cooper Brandestsasand 

Jeremiah Rosarion. 

' 



Front Row: Emma Dmochowski, Arielle Cuta ia, Sarah Thompson, Kathleen Brett, Gracie Shelton. Anna Gentiluomo, laurel Harris. Lydia Floyd, Rachel Finch. Larissa Ferrari-Souza. Danielle Brinkley. Toni Perkins. Tayler Schindler. Amanda 

Boris. Hope Sitze, Maddi Monsour. Morgan Todd, Meagan Harrison . Hannah Mone and Sarah Welsh. Second Row: Sarra Eltaib. Alex Foutz. Lauren St. Clair, Kylie Angel, Elizabeth Hertzberg. Kendall Flippen. Natalie Hamilton, Allie Gaylord. 

Sydney Breiner, Ana lea Angel, Kristen Bradshaw, Christy Goldsmith , Brooke Fretwell . Heather Hatcher. Mishelle Ganbayar, laken Ayers, Nadine Witte. Maddy Saiver, Laurin Hatcher. Maddie Harrison and Amanda Bowman. Back Row: 

Grace Wetzel. Faith Ca~eno. Morgan Stokes. Casey Fentress. Abby Altizer, Cori Clayton. Cecily Doyle. Hannah Smith , Alayna Foutz. Piper Roe, Roshni Lalchandani. Cail Flippen. Lauren Slough. Lillian Mitchell. Selma Sosic, McKinley 

Pollard. Caitlin Carter. Taylor Billings, Nefetari Heath. Sarabeth Chapmon and Lauren Zion. 

------ --------------------------~-~~~_;;;~=== Front Row: Adviser Brandy Hale. Alyssa Allder. Chris Qiu and Jasmine Demir. Back Row: Sierra l ee. Lauren Stough. 

Laura Martin and Hannah Smith. 

"1Wo Heans is about Che 
older girls in the school 
getting ro I.non the _ruu11ger 
girls and fir/ping them fer/ 
comrort<ible in /ligl1 l!cl10ol. 
Each girl is a mentor to a 
yo1111ec·r girl. II c <lo 
1 ·01tmrecr n orJ.. 11 it h t/!cm 
and spend one-on-one time 
u ilh t/11•111. II e <Jn• nl11a.1s 
//1crc if 1 he.1 1wed us. · 
Natalie Hamilton, 12 
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Though I still want to pull you to m e to 
keep you safe, I want you to know I am 
so proud of the tremendous person you 

have become. You have my love, my 
pride, and my respect. As I watch you 

=====...venture out into this new, exciting stage 
of life, I know your steps will become 

sure-footed, and soon you will be 
running once more toward the infinite 

possibilities you can dream for yourself. 



"The mystery of life 
isn't a problem to 
solve but a reality 

to experience." 
-Frank Herbert, Dune 

Congratulations, 
we are very proud 

of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad & Scott 

We are so proud of your accomplishments 

in school, volleyball, and life. 

"For God has not g~ a spirit of fear and 

timidity, but ot.p~ love, and self-discipline. " 

2 Timothy 1:7 

With love,Mom, Rick, Dad, Jessica, 

Lindsey, Will, Ryan and Nathan 

We love yo't1-
:---artd GGUldo:.tlJ.fL 

more proud! 
- wrttrtove-;

- ··'"""' ------

Mom Dad, 

Ka"Jt.ayley, 
__ g ' & 

Gr am 



Congratulations! 

You are the most precious gift God could ever give us. 
You will always be the center of our lives. We will 

celebrate your triumphs and endure your struggles with 
you. We love you with all our heart and soul, 

and we will always be there for you. 
Love always, Mom and Dad 

The English, American, Latin and Hebrew meanings for 
the name Michaela are 11 a gift from God. 11 People with 

this name have a deep inner need for quiet and a desire • 
to understand. My neice, Michaela, possesses both of 
these characteristics. She is precious and is certainly 

to me a 11 gift from God. 11 

Love, Aunt Mor Mor 

e are so proud of you We are so proud of 

all your hard work 

and perseverance 

and know your 

future is as bright 

as your smile! 

e hard working, 
and giving 

person u have 
become. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kylie 
Mimi and Poppy 

Na and Papa Ed 
Love, 

Dad, Mom and Joey 

We are very proud of 

the young man you have 

become. We know you 

. .:.: 6 P be s~ccessful in 
..__ J-.. ( -=" ~ _ E!Veey endeavor you puf 

;' ~~r_ I_ yoyr min~ to. We Lov.e 



Yb ·nspire us to be more genuine 
to our true selves, more curious 

about our & Id, and more 
dventurous o e all. 

We believe in-yo d lov 
- Mom and Dad 

Congratulations, 
Hanna! 

Never lose that 
beautiful smile .....::....._,_;rt 

and sparkle in ,,.. 
your eyes! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad & 

Kara 

Learn from yesterday, 
live for today, hope 
for tomorrow. The 
important th ing is 

not to stop 
questioning. 

-Albert Einstein 

. . :... 
Congratgfafi'ons, Justin! 

NJ.owor.cJs. c!-n rjescribe 

the-,,;..m-e.~od gratitude 

~PJ,,~iiles from having 

~a;Son like you. Always 

you are loved.; 



"The future belongs to those 
who believe in the beauty of 

their dreams."-Eleanor 
Roosevelt 

Follow your dreams; they will 
always lead you in the right 

direction. 
Congratulations! We are so 

proud of all you've done and 
the person you've chosen to 

become. Love always, 
Mom, Dad, P J , Kyle, 

Bleu and Zoe 

Dear Wiggles, 
We are so proud of the beautiful, smart, strong young 
woman you have become. Be open to explore all the 

experiences that inspire you after graduation. Continue to 
have confidence and courage in your choices. Find more joy, 
peace, and love. Your family will always be here loving you 

more than you could ever know. ..........,- - .... 
Love, 

Daddy, Mom, 
Kyle and Carly 

Laughter is timeless. 
Imagination has no age 
and dreams are fore 

-Walt Disney 

and Kendall 



Kaitlyn, you have made 
so happy, and I am pr d 
every day to claim u as 

mine. Yo ave 
a wonderful t,u ure ahead of 
you, and Y,j>fI are ready to let 
yo~uli ll<shlne bright ly on 
the orld! Reme r that I 

(5
·1 always be % r you as 

pre our wings. I love 
¥ u, always! Mom 

Congratulations, 
Justin! 

We're so proud 
of you. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Congratulations to the senior members 
of the Marching Band and Color Guard 

from the CSHS Band Boosters 



Our favorite 
cowboy at any 

kind of rodeo. 

We love you1 

Mason. 

Mom1 Dad and 
Matthew 

e ry m1.:1chl 
& Hanner 

From this 
adorab1e lit le 

1rl to tlie. ![:...::+.~-~ 

beautiful 

Live every moment. 

Love beyond words. 

Laugh every day. 

We are so proud of 

you. Hope all of your 

dreams come true! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Hannah 

and Hailey 

ovealways, 

Mom, Dad, Lauren, Tyler 

-Am-..i-=a!!!!..,.iilAa....... and Miss Millie 



e proud 
of the confident 

oungladythatyou 
have become. 

Always follow your 
dreams and keep 
your expectations 
~lgh. We love you!! 

Watching you fulfill the plans God has for you overwhelms 

us with joy. Your intelligence, creativity, tender heart, and 

love for others amaze us. Congratulations on completing this step 

in your journey with excellence! We are so proud of you! We have 

no doubt that you will achieve great things in the future and you 

will receive your heart's desire. 

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the LORD, 

"plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 

you hope and a future." (Jeremiah 29:11) 

We love you! 

Dad, Mom, Ebony and Elijah 

From the first day of school to the 
last, we have loved every moment 
of watching you grow into a smart 
and beautiful young lady. We are 
so proud of you, Madison Gail. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Drew, 
Maya, and Jesse 

"If there ever comes a 
day when we can't be 
together, keep me in 
your heart, I' II stay 

there forever. " 
- Winnie the Pooh 



"Parents can only give good advice or put them on the right paths, but the final 
forming of a person's character lies in their own hands."- Anne Frank 

We are so proud of the path you are on and the person you have 
become. Keep looking to the future and 

always remember where you came from. 

lilly, you have 
brought sunshine 
to our life from 
the minute you 
were born. You 
have had some 
big obstacles to 
climb, but we 

held you up and 
you climbed over 
them and became 
a good student 

a true friend ahd 
a loving son. \Ve 
are so proud of 

the man you hav 
become. We w· 
love you alwa 

Grandma, 
Gran 

Jayme & 

Love, Mom and Jeff 

On and on you will hike. And I know you 'II hike far 
and face up to your problems whatever they are. 

.JA Step with care and great tact and remember that 
~ life's a great balancing act. And will you succeed? 

·~ , ~ Yes! You will, indeed! (98 3/4 percent 
J guaranteed.) KID. YOU ' LL MOVE MOUNTAINS! 

Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting. 
So ... get on your way! Oh, the places you 'II go! 

- Dr. Seuss 
We love you! Mom. Dad, Ellie and Marta 



son who is 

comes to min . 

Love you best of all, 

Mom & Dad 

Congratulations! 

You have worked so hard, accomplished 

so much, and become such a leader. 

We are so proud of you a nd know 

that anything you put your 

mind to you will achieve. 

Can't wait to see what great 

things your futu re holds. 

We Love You! 

Congratulations, 
Olivia! 

We are so proud of 
you and the awesome 
young lady you have 
become. Your future 
is bright and we look 

forward to seeing 
where life takes you. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Evan. 

Max, Dude and Mojo 



Your love of life is an inspiration to us all. 
You are a wonderful son, brother, grandson, and friend. 

You are such a blessing to everyone and you touch lives 
in such a great way! We're Very Proud of You! 

Dad, Mom, Taylor, Josh & family 



NOW OFFll!RING CLAsse8 FOR AGll!S 2·181 

SUMMER SESSION RUNS .IUNE THROUGH AUGUST A.Ny 
FALL SESSION RUNS AUGUST TO lllAYI 

PLl!ASll! ll!MAIL ITll!ACH4STUDI04!5@YAHOO.COM OR 
AUNTTN48Ct.AOL.COM FOR MORI! INFOllMATIONI 

(540)-400-7871 

Life's a party, 
have a good one! 

3619 Franklin Road 
Roanoke, VA 24014 

(540) 982-1200 
(540) 982-0191 FAX CP9821200@aol.com 



Salem, Virginia 
- EST. 1980 -

congratulations 
Class of 2016! 



~"l..1.11 .V52oo~ C?..a.fe 
Lunch Special 

$9.99 
SandV<!ich + Chips + Cookie + Soda 
SandV<lich + Soup + Cookie + Soda 

Breakfast Special 
Mon-Friday $4.99 
Sat and Sun $5.99 

2 Eg_e,s1 2 Bacon1 2 Pancakes 
2 Eg_e,s1 1 Sausage1 2 pancakes 

2 Eggs1 2 Bacon1 Hash brow1ns1 Toast 
2 Eggs1 1 Sausage1 Hash browns1 Toast 



540-989-1 731 

Congratulations 
from our family of /(nights! 



J. Barton Edmunds, CPA, CFP® 
Financial Planner 

Financial Services Representative 

Fax: 540-989-7606 
Email: bandroom79@aol.com 

Telephone: 540-989-8777 

SAGE CREEK 
Planning & Investments 
An Office of MetLife 

Investments • Retiremen t Planning 

Tax Management • Estate Planning 

Education Funding 

Call for a Free Consultation 

3800 E lectric Road Suite 210 
Roanoke, VA 24018 

(540) 725-4811 
Bart.edmtmds@sagecreekplanning.com 

SageCreekPlanning.com 

MetLife does not provide tax or legal advice. Please consult your tax advisor or 
attorney for such guidance. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company (MLIC), New York, 
NY 10166. Securities products and investment advisory services offered by MetLife 
Securities, Inc. (MSl)(Member FINR/SIPC) a Registered Investment Advisor. MLIC 

and MSI are MetLife Companies. L0915438772[exp1016][VA] 

tk 
ndroom 

Brambleton Plaza 
4212 Brambleton Ave., SW 

Roanoke, Virgina 24018 

Naomi H. Bolling 

4600 Brambleton Ave., Suite B 
Roanoke, VA 24018 

540.774.0729 Phone 540.774.0862 Fax 

Tyler Bowersock, PT, DPT, CSCS 
Owner/Clinic Director 

SPOIJITS MEDHCUNJE: & R k Do o 0 

oano e 1vos1on 
REHlllll SERVICES 



.... 

AT«;)'S 
CLOSqrF 
' . 

Plato's Closet Roanoke 

4078 Electric Rd. 

Roanoke, VA 24018 

540 - 265 - 11 44 

www.platosclosetroanokeva.com 

Check us out on 
Facebook and lnstagram! 

@platosclosetroanoke 



MELODY 
MAI<ERS 

Music & Art Classes 
~' ~ Ages 6 months - 5 year 

MelodyMakersRoanoke.com 

989-9177 

H A '- \) ~1 ~ l) I: 

A N & DAY SPA 
$ K I '! l~ A R E \_' F 

540-343-7211 



Diplomate American 
Board of Orthodontic.$ 

:\ kmlx-r A mc ri e<1n 
Associ:3rion of 
( ) rth0-fontisci 

Dr. Penny L. Lampros 
Orthodontic Specialist 

2 114 Colonial A venue 

Roanoke1 VA 24015-32 05 

540.344.2758 
540.981.1814 Fax 



FirstTeamAutoMall.com 

Congratulations 
Class of 2016 



KEmt KINGERY 

Office: 540 77 4-9463 
Cell: 540 537-4592 
Fax: 540 77 4·8651 

Wayne & Randy Kingery 540 7 7 4-9463 
5437 Franklin Road 
Roanoke, VA 24014 cell: 540 537-4610 - -

~-~------------' 5437 FRANKLIN ROAD ROANOKE, VA 240 14 

PROUD TO SPONSOR 
CftV( ~PRING H((1T B(1~(B(1LL 

The Cave Spring Heat are a competitive travel baseball 
organization located in Roanoke, VA 

~ ('; "' 
H{9ftT 
~' 



Templeton 

Fire Alarm 

h'mp!r1on · 'lrs1 <.rn help prOI<.'< t the i..,.r~ o! )'Our bu1ld11ic) 
oc<up.rni< .111tl th<' v.1luc of )'OlH proprrty .rnd cquipmrn t from fir(' 
.)1'Ht fit\•·r("J,HC'd d ,)m.)9('. \'/(' f("J)t\"SC"Jlt .) WH1('t)' Of Ol.lnuf,)(llH('tS 

.11Ht orf")' mon1tor11H). ~N\'1('-'~ .Hid in\pC'<tion 1.C"rvi(\·~ for fi r '-• .uHI 

l1f,· hlkty '>'' t<'m , , 

Security 

V/h c thN you'r<: ?ookt1HJ fot ._1 r ('>:d('tHi~1 t or co mmcrc i..'11 ~»)tern. w <: 
c.in prov•d<' .rn ,1fford.lblc pJc;cJ')<' to JHOtC<I )'Ou r property from 
lo~~ o r d.lnhl')C. From ((TV .lnd IP ( ,Hlli.'f,1' 10 ,,«<'~Hon1rol ,rnd 
vrdC'o ciltty >y'1.t('rn> we <J n do 1t .)It. l\'t u> provz d <" you with 
pC'.)(e or 1n1nd! 

TC'tUf>ll"' ton ·\'('>t i\ your nC"two ri.:. C.lb1in9 .)nd <o mmunic.)t1 on..:. 
'>.'lrtnc-r of <ho!c~. \'IC" h,w(' )'<'.:Sr> of c-xpl'11('n<(' de~i9nin9. 
in\t.1ll11H), .11)(! <<.'llify1119 twi" l'<I p.lir .Jnd (1br r opt:< c.1blin9 
>)'St ("n\\. \'I<: .1tso <.lrt)' nNwo ri( c-k<tron:c -s. t ('fephon(' •• 1nd mC'<fr.1 

t('tti(' 'o'.)1 ~)'S,t('nl>. 

Service and Inspections 

(VN )' ~y)t<'m needs to be t<"s. t~ to cnstir(" p:opN oper .. 1tton . . \\.,1n>· 
~)>t{'nls su< h .ls fu(" ,)1Jrnl .Hld po: t.,bI\' fu~ ~xtinguishcrs .l !~ 

'''<Jt11r('d 10 b(' 111sp<.'<lcd r('9u l,11ly. Our ti,'.lrn of 1nsp('<1o rs c.in t(') t 
yo ur ~ystcm in '"'«ordJ n <c w ith .1ll st.)t(" .)nd fo<.:sl <odes. \'le '-11so 
Olf(' r UL l•"N I r11 or11to:in9 '(' " '<<('S for fir<.' .rnd S('<ur1ty '~l('OIS. 

where creativity unfolds 

Roanoke, VA 

Piney Flats, TN 

Winchester, VA 

Holly Springs, NC 

It's Time to Flyl 
We can hardly wait to see what you'll accomplish next. 
Congratulations Cave Spring High School Class of 2015 

boxes 

6405 Commonwealth Drive SW 
Roanoke, VA 24018 

(540) 774-0500 I cccbox.com 

product packages I point-of-purchase displays. 
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THEME 
it: used to represent an inanimate thing understood, previously 
mentioned. about to be mentioned. or present in the immediate 
context 

11. A meaningless. no good word we were always told to replace 
in English class. It was called repetitive and nondescriptive. a 
word with no impact. Bui 'it' is more than jusl a two letter word. 
'If 1s the 'fight like a Knight' attitude we display through every 
struggle which impacted our tightly knit community. 'It' is the 
pride we feel when saying. "Yeah. I go to Cave Spring." 'It' 1s the 
blood. sweat and tears put into the fight to win 'If is the sleepless 
nights during the journey to graduation day. So yes. 'it' may just 
be a two letter word. but 'it' means more to us. 'It' is who we are. 
what we do. and how we live. And "It Shows." 

ASSEMBLY 
COVER: Black suede wrapped on 145-point binders board with 
black foil application and overgrained fi nish. Metallic pewter and 
red paints applied to the spine. 
ENDSHEET: Photo illustations · using a Japanese technique to 
emphasize points of light · printed on white. recycled linen stock 
PRINTING: Vegetable-based mks on 1 DO-pound premium matte 
paper applied in Herff Jones' Kansas City printing facility 
PHOTOGRAPHY: Staff generated an. with credits at the lower lef1 
of spreads. LifeTouch provided portrait. club and team photos 
RECOGNITION· "We're Oone" Volume 60 of Accolade received a 
"Trophy Class" state championship from Virginia High School 
League. a Silver Crown from Columhia Scholastic Press 
Association and a Pacemaker Finalist from National Scholastic 
Press Association 
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Steve, I have no idea 
how you do it all! 
You're a yearbook 
wi zard. I think you'Ve 
given me multiple 
heart attacks this 
year. But thats ok, 
with your help our 
vision came to life. 
Thank you so much 
for encouraging mo to 
be the 'baby edito~ 
and for pushing our 
statt to change things 
up.· Laura 



Mrs. Shawn, TI1ank Schaunell, Thank Sierra, You're Lauren, You're not Alyssa. Your crazy Chris, You're such a Hannah, Thank you Jasmine, You leave Lauro, Thank you for 
you for the endless you for popping into always so upbeat allowed to graduate· sense of humor and trooper for tolerating for always setting us no stone unturned being willing to take 
advice on how to class hallway and energetic. Thank we're keeping you! random karaoke all us crazy girls. I crazy people straight. and no task on managing a new 
navigate this crazy th rough the year! I've you for being so hard You never cease 10 always made class don't know how you Your honest opinions incomplete. Your s1att. a new book. 
world called loved getting to know working, staying up amaze with your eye fun. I loved walking did it! Thank you for and unique ideas attention to detail and new adviser all 

yearbook. You know you. I had so much until 3 a.m. to get for photography and into class and seeing running all over the were always so and initiative are al once without much 

it all. Between fun running around work done· always always crack me up your art 11rojec1s. I s1a1e 10 take pictures helpful when we second to none. You experience yoursell. 
English and NYC with you. going above and with your 'say it as it have no idea how you for us. Where would were stuck on ideas. breeze through every Despite your 
yearbook. you'll drinking bomb beyond. I think you is' humor. Nobody came up with 1ha1 we without your Your endless hard task with speed and frustration level. you 
never get rid of me! milkshakes. and were in the yearbook can top your taste for s1ull. Thank you so magical Photoshop work and vision on ease. No business is neve1 threw 111 the 
I'll miss your messing with room far more than I music and lire much for running skills? And if it the ads section was safe from your 'Ad towel Thanks loi 
motherly advice and makeup in Sephora. ever was! One day, tweets. Thanks for around to interview wasn't for your amazing! I think I'll Whisperer' charm being the soundmg 
sassy comments. but Your special ellects I'll be able to say that always volunteering during study hall. amazing subway just send your dream You may be soft board lor all of us and 
I'll sneak in to visit never cease to scare I knew a lamous to overbook yourself You saved me lrom navigating skills. we Cali book in the mail spoken. but when fo1 never g1vmg up 
· laura me! - Laura makeup artist. to take pictures. You missing deadlines so would still be lost in as a little present. you spoke, we Mis Hale 

- Laura are amazing! ·Laura many times · Laura NYC! - Laura · Laura listened! ·Mrs. Hale 





Taking a chance performing in front of the school 
proved to senior Christley Richardson her talent went 
beyond trying to impress. Richardson admitted she 
made mistakes when performing and just had to 
move past them. 

"I remember one time during a performance, it got 
really cold, and it made me achy. When I threw my 
rifle into the air, I felt pain shoot through my hands 
immediately and dropped it when it came back 
down," Richardson said. 

"Being in front of the student section made it more 
embarrassing," she said, but she did not let it show. 

"You just have to look up at the audience and smile, 
and act like it was part of the performance and move 
on," she said. "I try to act like it's no big deal, and it's 
okay because, in all honesty, no one's going to 
remember that in a week or so. I just practice harder." 

"Everyone makes mistakes. I've never let mine 
impact my decision to keep doing color guard." 



Showing the juniors who's boss, senior 
Jasmine Brickey blasts past Lauren St Clair and 
Laurin Hatcher at the homecoming Powder Puff 
football game. Aher years of fighting. the seniors 
finally enjoyed their day in the sun. "It's unreal 
how competitive we were and how determined 
we were 10 win. Aher spending five years at Cave 
Spring, this victory was hard earned and 
something we knew we deserved. and we were 
willing to fight for it." Brickey said. 
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